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NOTES FROM THE COLLEGE RECORDS. 

(Contjllfwl/1'01/l p. 2 I.) 

HE 'Rentals' or classified Accounts of the 
College form an imposing array of volumes. 
The series is practically complete since 1540, 
and there are one or two volumes containing 

accounts for earlier years. At first sight it might 
appear as if the most interesting details could be 
gleaned from them. The estates of the College are 
arranged in each annual statement by Counties. The 
name of the tenant and the rent of each holding are 
entered year by year. In some cases a slight 
description of the property is added. We might be 
led to hope that if we extracted the items with regard 
to any selected estate, that we could form a list of 
tenants and from the rents learn how the value of land 
in the district had varied in the course of centuries. 
But this hope has to be abandoned on examination. 
The rents remain practically unaltered for long series of 
�ears, the tenants in many cases seem immortal. This 
IS explai d' 

. 
S ne 111 the curious memorandum by Dr William 

amuel p 11  
J 7) 

owe (Master of the College from 1765 to 
\V� 5t con the College Accounts, which is printed ill 

a Jollows. 
VOL. xx. T 
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A brief explanation of the method of letting the 
lege estates will help to make this memorandum clearer. 
The College property was as a rule let on leases at small 
rents for terms of 21 to 40 years, the tenant main .. 
tain ing all buildings and executing all repairs. It seems 
likely that in most cases the lessee was not the actual 
occupier, but a substantial man in the district, frequently 
a landowner himself. Probably he sublet the College 
property to the actual farmer and made a profit on the 
transaction as middlemen are wont to do. These leases 
were renewable at intervals, generally every q. years, 
on surrender of the old lease and payment of a money 
fitle down, amounting to between two and three times the 
rackrent or full letting value of the land. The rents 
reserved were the same in successive leases, and the 
College at first shared in the increased prosperity of 
the kingdom by the rise in the fines, which as we have 
seen depended on the actual value of the land. 

But by an Act of Parliament, known as Sir Thomas 
Smith's Act, passed in the 18th year of the reign of 
Queen Elizabeth (1 575-6), one-third part of the fixed 
rent had to be paid in wheat and malt. In the words 
of the Act " that is to say in good wheat after 6s. 8d. 
the quarter or under and good malt after 5S. the quarter 
or under." 

The effect of this enactment may be illustrated by 
the first lease of College property which came under 
the Act. An estate known as Danthorpe in Holderness 
had been let at the annual rent of £3 6s. Bd. After the 
passing of the Act the tenant had to pay £ 2  4S. 2d. in 
m oney (two thirds of the ol d rent) and in addition three 
quarters of wheat an d four bushels of malt. Three 
quarters of wheat at 6s. Bd. make up £ I and four bushels 
of malt at Ss. the quarter makes 2S. 6d., a total of 
£ 1 2S. 6d., which with the money rent makes up the old 
rent of £ 3 6s. 8d. But the tenant now paid the money 
rent plus the cash value of the wheat and malt according 
to the best price of those commodities in Cambridge on 
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market Jay preceding Quarter day. Bursars were 
th� have arranged that very choice samples should 
saId to .. 1 . Tl h 

1: thcOming on these cntlCa occaSlOns. lUS, as t e 
be lor . 

. of wheat and malt rose so dId the rent payable 
pnce 

the farms increase. The Act stipulated that this 
from . , 

. ble one-thIrd or • corn money should be expended 
van a 
b the College "to the use of the relief of the commons 

y d diet of the College." Commons meant the allow

:�ce for meals for all who participated in the COl:ege 

revenues, whether Master, Fellow, Scholar or Slzar. 

As prices improved we learn fro m  Dr. Powell's Memo

randum, the increase of these corn rents was more than 

sufficient for the Commons. And to use the surplus 

a weekly money payment to the Master, Fellows and 

Scholars, with the name of " Praeter," was introduced. 

The amount of this allowance seems to have been from 

IS. to IS. 6d. a week for a Fellow. The rents received 

in this way were entered in the' Rental' of the College. 

The other item of revenue fro m  the estates, the 

amount received by way of fi nes on the renewal of leases 
was dealt with in another way. The late Prof. Thorold 
Rogers told the present writer that he knew of but 
few instances at Oxford or Cambridge where any 
statement as to the expenditure of the fine money had 
been preserved .  With us at St. John's the Record has 
only been kept since II J ames I (16 1 3). The fines were 
not entered and accounted for in the Rentals or general 
accounts of the College, but are entered in a book by 
themselves. At first each Bursar gives but one state
ment accounting for the fine m oney received and 
�xpended during his term of office. A balance sheet, 
III fact sh ' 1 . 
th 

' eWll1g W lat he must pay over to Ius successor, 

b
e actual Current account being kept in those private 

ooks or 1 . 
I Oose sheets of whlch D r  Powell speaks. 

m 
n the earlier years of which a record exists this fine 

oney Was d .. 
who a mIlllstered by the Master and Seniors 

voted s 
FeUo 

urns of money, by the name of ' vales,' to 
Ws of the College who were leaving it, for the 
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entertainment of Royal and other distinguished visi 
t o  Cambridge, or in gifts in aid of Fellows and Scholars 
in time of sickness. 

But in January 1 62� the practice was introduced 
dividing the fine m oney of the previous year in a 
Dividend to the Master and Fellows. The Junior 
Fellows receiving a 'Dividend,' the eight Senior 
Fellows a Dividend and a half, and the Master three 

Dividends. In the first year £ 671 3s. 4d. was thus 
distributed. The first occasion on which the actual 
amount of ' Di.vidend' is mentioned is in the year 1756, 
when it appears that the ' Dividend' of the year was 
£ 40 and the total amount distributed was £ 2370. The 
prst Dividend therefore was pl'obab�y about £ 10. 

Dr. Powell'll Memorandum is pn;}served in two little 
note books. It ends abruptly and has a few blanks. 
It is not improbable that it is a fair, but incomplete 
copy fro m  some ' loose sheets: His criticisms resulted 
in a complete remodelling of the form of the College 
Accounts. In the year 1 no and for subsequent years 

.l d the accounts shew the rents due, those actually receive 
and those in arreaI'. The fine m oney is entered with 
the otheI' revenues. The accounts are added up, so 
that from that date onwards we know the income and 
expenditure of the College for each yeaI'. About that 
time the total College inG«me was £ 6000 a year, and 
the College was investing its savings in India 
Annuities and South Sea Annuities. In July 1 765 the 
College for the first time started a banking account 
with S ir FFancis Gosling and Company, London, an 
account whiGh is open still. 

' 

The names of several Bursars are mentioned by 
Dr Powell and it m ay be useflll to give the periods 
puring which they held offioe. 

Pr John Fogg was Bursar fro m  1738 to 1747: he 
became Rector of Spofforth, Yorks, and a Prebendary of 
York and Ripon. Dr.John Green was Bursar from 
J747 to 171-9: 4e was pre�enteq 1:>1 tl�e Colle�e to the 
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Y of Barrow, Suffolk, and was afterwards Bishop 
Rector 

Lincoln . Dr John Taylor was Bursar from 1749 to 

of 8' 
he was presented by the College to the Rectory 

175 . 
of Staplehurst, Kent, in 17 59· J oseph Cardale was 

r from 1759 onwards: he was presented by the 
Bursa 

. 

College to the Rectory of Houghton Conquest, Bedford-

shire in 1767' 

Dr powell is somewhat severe in h is strictures on 

the College officers whose accounts he passed under 

review. No doubt he knew his men and had reasons 

for his remarks. But it is possible to account for some 

of the faults of the accounts, at least in the beginning, 

in another way. To the present writer it seems at 

least probable that in the earlier days of College history 

the Rentals were not regarded as, or intended to be, 

a co mplete financial statement of the income and 

expenditure of the College, but as a record that the 

payments directed to be m ade by the College Statutes 

had been duly made. This accounts for their extreme 

length in some instances and remarkable brevity in 

others. The Fellows of the College were by Statute 

paid 13s. 4d. annually under the three heads of C orn, 

Livery and Stipend, and the whole list of Fellows is 

entered three times with the amount of 13S. 4d. credited 

to each, although as Dr. Powell says it would have 

been as clear to have used three lines. This accounts 

for the Auditor being in �uch a hurry to enter rents 
up that l}e copied them whether received or not. It 
e�Plains why the accounts were never added up. If 
t er� was an overplus that was n o  concern of the 
A�dltor, its expenditure lay outside the Statutes, which 
saId nothing about such things, and with the Master 
i1nd Seniors. 

Reasons for altering the form of the accounts of the 

College, drawn up in the year 1769 by Dr Powell, the 

Master, and preserved here, because they may help to 
make the old accounts less obscure. It seems very

' 
convenientl indeed, almost necessary, to 
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challge the  form in which the accounts of the College 
for the following reasons :-

r. These accounts are much longer than use requires, and 
th erefore laborious to the Burs-lr and Auditor who transcribe 
them and tedious to the Master and Seniors who read them. 

2. Notwithstanding their length, they trust much to the 
memory, and are immethodical, intricate and obscure. 

3· Notwithstanding their length, they are very defective' 
omitting considerable sums, o r  the particulars which compos� 
them, and breaking off without forming any conclusion. 

4-. They are incorrect; constantly incorrect in small matters, 
and liable to be so in greater. 

5· Such parts as are correct, yet carry in them the appear
ance of error o r  fraud. 

6. Several parts of the accounts being kept only in the 
Bursar's private books or on loose papers are liable to be lost. 

Some of the  facts, on wh ich each of these reasons is founded, 
and some of the damages which the  College has suffered from 
the  want of a better method shall be briefly mentioned. 

I.  r. That part of the general account which is designed 
t o  contain the rents payable in money, expresses the situation 
of each estate with some little description of it, the names� of 
the tenants, even of those who pay only quit-rents of a penny or 
two yearly, the times when these payments are due, and other 
particulars. But the labour of preparing this account, which 
extends through nineteen long pages, and is transcribed twice 
in every year, is so great that the Auditors finding it difficult 
to be performed during the Audit, have long had a custom of 
writing this part of the rental, before the rents are paid or the 
accounts can be made up. They have copied it constantly from 
the account of the p receding year and usually without any 
attention to the changes that have happened in the circumstances 
of the estates or the names of the tenants. The descriptions 
therefore of the several leaseholds being for the most part the 
same, which were given two hundred years ago, are now become 
useless or deceitful. An estate near the  College still continues to 
be described as a stone-house with a garden and stable ; though 
not one stone of the original house is left, and instead of the 
garden there is a street of nine or ten houses, which have stood 
so long that they seem to be ready to fall down. And the names 
of the tenants in the manors have been copied without alteration 
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ear to year till most of their families are extinct or dis

(rOm X their names forgotten in the parishes, the lands which 
Perse , 11 1 d h ' . . 

ossessed who y un {t10wn, an t e qlllt-rents iSS Uing out 

��e{h�m irrecoverably l ost. This negligence could never have 

o suffered to continue so many years, if the Master and Seniors 

�e� not been as averse to the trouble of examining such long 

a�counts, as the Auditors were to that of correcting them. 

2. Another long and useless part of the rental is that in 

wh ich the quantities of corn payable yearly to the College seem 

to be particularly expressed. The 44th and two following 

pages are filled wiLh the lists of the corn-rents.
. 

But thes� lists 

are copied every year from those of the preced1l1g year Without 

examination or correcti on. There are in them many mistakes 

both of the names of the tenants and of the quantities of corn 

they pay; of which mistakes some have contioued . . . .  years, 

oLhers have lately crept in. The total sums at the bottom of 

the long lists do not correspond with the sums which seem to  

compose them. Whether they correspond with th€ sums, which 

ought to be set above them has not of late years been known to  

any of  those who should have examined the  accounts. But 

these mistakes have injured nobody. The three pages we are 

considering are entirely insignificant. Whether they be right 

or wrong, they affect no payment or balance between the 

tenants and the Bursar, or  the Bursar and the College. All the 

accounts of the corn-rents are really settled in quite a different 

form. 
3. In stating the expenses of the College, many parts ought 

to be much shortened. The 27th and 28th pages contain every 

ye�r exactly the same small sums. In the 29th and 34th every 
article is always alike; only t he  number of them is varied by 
the nnmber of vacant fellowships. These four pages would be 
represented as clearly in four lines. 

. n. Bnt though these accounts seem to be drawn iut so 
mll1utely )'et th h' . 

, ere are many t ll1gs necessary for the  nght 
understandino- f 1 .

, I 
. 

t b 0 even t le pnnclpa parts of them, which are 
rusted to th 

trad' 
. c memory, and are left to be delivered down by 

ILlon only' ' f h d ' 
a � . ' or 1 t ey can be Iscovered without such 

. Slstancc it b b 
and I 

must e y a laborious search into the private books 
Oose papers of the Bursar and the l eases to  the tenants. 

I. Thus in t h  the rent f 
e 19 pages of the rental before mentioned, 

S o about 140 leasehold estates have been continually, 
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and are still, set down every year just as they stood before 
18th of Q. Elizabeth j though soon after that year 
part of the old rents issuing out of near a hundred of these 
estates, was turned into corn according to the direction of an 
act of Parliament. No notice is taken in the account of these 
changes. There is no mark to distinguish the 100 estates 
where the payments in money have been diminished, from th� 

40 where they remain the same. The Bursar here makes him. 
self debtor to the College for the whole old rents of them all ; 
and repays himself what has been abated from those rents in 
other parts of his account. But it might puzzle a man not 
conversant in this intricate method to find where this recom
pence is made. Nor indeed would the books, were we to search 
carefully through them all, discover to us the whole of it. But 
the greatest part of it is to be found, though very obscurely and 
intricately expressed, in the last page of the rental. There the 
Bursar accounts for the wheat and malt payable to the College, 
and deducting from the present price of these grains the price 
allowed for them by Queen Elizabeth's act, he thus receives 
again what was cut off from the old rents, when the corn was 
added, or what he had in the former part of the book put down 
too much. This would set the matter right, were the corn bere 
accounted for, the whole that has been reserved by our leases 
in compliance with the act of the 18th of Elizabeth, and were 
all the old rents conti�ued in the rental without alteration. 
But neither the one nor the other is true. The Bursar receives 
annually 18 quarters of wheat included in this account j from 
the price of which he deducts six pounds, to repay himself so 
much more of what was overcharged among the ancient rents, 
and then he distributes the remainder of the value o f  this corn 
to Master and Fellows. This is done constantly and properly. 
But neither the deduction nor distribution itself appears in any 
of our books. And among scarce 100 Estates, of which the 
rents here remained unchanged in the rental, though they were 
all really changed by the introduction of corn-rents, and several 
o f  them lJave been changed more than once, there are two 

(Thorington and Wingfield) of which the old rents continue 

undiminished, and yet additions since made to them are in
serted, and one (Rawreth) which after several changes appears 
in the rental, as all ought to have appeared, at its present real 
value. But this one true line only serves to occasion another 
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lexity. For the Bursar pays to the Bread-Bursar the corn 

per,PI ' 'as formerly paid from this estate and as he does not 
.lllC I \\' 

\I . it and has accounted for the whole rent, he charges it 
receive ' . . 

fY the expenses o f  the College. Thus IS the first error 
arnon"

ted in different places and by different methods. But 
correc . ' . 

hief correctiOn Itself still wants to be corrected. For 
the c . . 

h fYh the price of the wheat and malt IS 10 the last page of 
t ouo . 

I rental nicely reckoned to half a farthll1g or less, yet the 

��:ntity for which the Bursar makes himself debtor is more by 

40 or 50 quarters than he receives, the same thing having 

happened to several other estates as to Rawreth, namely that 

their corn-rents have been turned back again into money rents 

of greater value. But in respect to these a different form of 

accounting has been introduced, if indeed it can be called any 

form of accounting at all. The Bursar takes out of the present 

Tents, first the old rents, to repay himself what he has put into 

the rental, next the difference between the present price of the 

corn which used to be paid, and its original price, to repay 

himself what he has accounted for to the bread bursar, and 

lastly he adds the remainder to the dividend, either annually or 

after two or three years as he thinks convenient. But this whole 

calculation, which requires attention to many particulars, and 

those such as must be searched for in various places, is not 

entered in any book, but formed on a loose paper, and the 
result entered by the Bursar, with the othar sums which constitute 
the Dividend. 

It may not be difficult to conjecture what circumstances first 
gave rise to these intricate methods. When Q. Elizabeth's act 
fO.

r Corn-rents passed, the revenues of the College compared 
with the number of its members, were very strait. And the 
nece�sary purposes, for which they had been applied, probably rcqu�red the whole. The College therefore thinking it im· � 
POSSible 0 
� r unreasonable to spare any part of these revenues 

Or the im pro f h '  I vement 0 t e dIet, reso ved more agreably, it'may secm to tl d . 011 ' 1e eSlgn, than to the words of the act, that the whole 

o�l 
r�nts should be reserved for the former uses, and the increase 

mi�1l 
e bestowed on commons. And to secure this point they 

thou h 
or�ler the Bursar to make no alteration in the Rental, 

hims
g
el f 

t
I

le rent should be altered in new leases, but to repay 
tie diff of it 51 I erence out of the Corn-money before any part lOll d b� I! '  . 

V c; a otted to the Improvement of the diet. But OL. xx. U 
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in  about 25 years this increase from corn was found to be mOre 
than could be properly bestowed on the commons, and the 
praeter or weekly dividend was then introduced to take off the 
overplus. After that this disposition of the corn rents had been 
long used, it was found i n  some instances that the estates could 
be let to much greater advantage if no fines were taken, and 
if the occupiers of them were the immediate tenants to the 
College, and their rents were reduced to certain payments in 
money like the rents of the other estates in the neighbourhood 
13ut then this change would lessen the Praeter. And there would 

now be the same sollicitude to preserve the whole of the Corn
rents as there had previously been to I>reserve the old renlls 
entire. And a similar method was taken to effect this purpose. 
The Bursar continued to account for the whole quantity of com 
which had been formerly paid from these estates, though he did 
110t now receive the whole, and he  took the price 0f the corn 
he did not receive out of  the advanced rents, before he added 
them. to the annual d,ividend. So that the general plan Of 
accounts for the rents of these estates seems to have been of 
this kind, in the first part of the rentaL to retain the old rents,. 
as they stood before the ) 8th of Q. Elizabeth, at the end of it 
to account for the increase made by changing money rents,�nt()o 
corn, and in another book called the dividend book, to  set 
clown with, out any particular account the surpluses, or gains. 
chaaging again the corn-rents into money. And this method is 
the more obscure, because in the first account there is no refer
ence to the second, nor in the second to the third ; and because 
these rents ate mix.ed in the flISt account with many other 
rents, to which the second and third have no relation ; and lastly 
because this method has not been pursued u,niformly. Neitber 
is every one of the old rents retained in the first account nor all 
the  corn entered in the second, nor every surpius, where corn 

has been changed for money, added to the dividend in the 
third, as plainly appears from what has been. already said. 

2. Another perplex.ity eq.ually strallge, and more dangerous 
to the interest of the College is found in the same part of the 
account. The Auditors, as has been said, have had a system oj: 
preparing the relltal long before the Audit and they 110t only 
prepared it by writing the descriptions of the estates and the 
lients due from them, but being willing to get their work for
ward, and presuming perhaps at first that these small rents 
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Jd be paid before the Audit, they have long made it a rule 
\Vou t1 em all down as paid. If you look back into the rentals 
to set I f I '  " f d 

find every one 0 t le mlxt rents, conslstmg 0 money an corn 
voU 1 'd N '  I ' 
J h been recrularly pal every year. ot a smg e exceptlOn 
to aye 0 

1 be lieve occurs in 100 years. The Bursars have constantly 

acknowledged the receipt of them, and made themselves 

debtorS to the College for the whoJe amount. But when the 

Arrears were really grown large and the Bursars were some

times called upon to produce the money in their hands, then 

instead of cash, they produced a list of these arrears amounting 

usually to 600, 800 or 1000 pounds. And those Arrears are a 

growing sum. For whenever a tenant dieS or goes away 

insolvent his debt which had been accounted for to the College 

by the BLlrsar, must be  put into this list, must be allowed to 

hinl by his successor in the office and to him by the next in 

succession, and so on perpetually. The form of the accounts 

is such, that should any Bursar leave out any of these desperate 

debts, he would pay them himself. And in two instances it 

has happened that a rent has been continued in the rental and 

the receipt of it acknowledged every year by the Bursar for 

about 100 years after i.t has en tirel), ceased to be paid. 0 ne of 

these rents stands under the name of Bennet College, and that 

Society is made debtor in the list before mentioned to the 

Bursar ror the arrears for ) 00 years. In truth the Bursar and 

his predecessors have accounted for the rellt of these 100 years. 

Bul they have never demanded it of that College. It is for a 

small piece of land at Trumpington which was given to Bennet 
College in exchange for part of our garden. And each Col lege 
has now been in possession of the other's land about a 100 
y�ars, without the payment or demand of rent on either side. 
1 he other instance is the rent of a very small piece of ground 
at Botlisha f h '  

' 

1 
m, 0 w lch the last lease was made m ) 670' Who 

las been ' " ' 
U k 

111 possessIOn of It from that tlme is wholly 
n nOwn Bt" 

tl 
. II It IS probable  that no rent has been paid, since 

le arrears a £ 
4 

,mount to S· I 2S., though the annual rent was only 
pence and h If 1 I S b "n I ' a a pec c of w leat. everal other rents have 

"",n ong In 
eVer A ' 

arrear and many more are unpaid at the end of 
Y Udrt. Th I I £70 e w 10 e sum seldom amounts to less than 
o or £800 y of the C . et no account of them is kept in any book 

private b 
ollege. The Bursar makes out his list from some 

ook of h' , IS own, and produces It on a loose sheet of 

• 
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paper. And were a Bursar asked by what evidence he 
show that any particular rent, the rec�ipt of  which he or 
of  his predecessors had acknowledged in the public books 
the College, had not really been paid, he could only refer 
the arrears had grown in his own time, to his private bOok: 

before he was in office to the list delivered to him by 
immediate predecessor. And the exactness of  this list in 
particular article you are examining must depend upon 
care and fidel ity with which it has been copied by every 
from the list of his p redecessors for 20, 50 or  100 years, lhat 
from the time when that arrear commenced. For though 
may appear from a book kept in the chest, or from the rolls 
there, that for many years past the Bursars have been allowed 
yearly a large draw-back as arrears, yet no kind of evidence waif 
ever laid before the Master and Seniors that there were such 
arrears. Nor did they usually look into lhe list. It seemed or 
litlle importance to the College whether it was right or not. 
For if the Bursar was rechosen into the office, then the list 
which he  gave in today as part of his balance, would become 
tomorrow a part of his charge. And if another succeeded him. 
the two Bursars were left to settle it with each other. With 
h ow little care this has usually been done, appeared \\ihen 
Mr. Cardale quitted his office. For upon an examination of 

his list it was found that he claimed an allowance of arrears 
of rents from three estates, which rents were not due till 
Christmas, one day after the time to which his accounts e,,� 
tended, and had not been accounted for by him in the rental. 
Mr. Cardale immediately acknowledged.his mistake and promised 
to allow it to his successor. But soon after he found the list 
delivered to him by his predecessor Dr Taylor who had claimed 
and received from him the like allowance.  Dr Taylor, being 
informed of this business, he l ikewise acknowledged it to be an 
error, but sent to the College the paper he had received from 
his predecessor Pr Green, now Bishop o f  Lincoln, who appeared 
to have made the same erroneous claim. The Bishop of 
Lincoln said, that he did not know where to nnd the account 
of what he qllowed to Dr  Fogg, but that he presumed he had 
followed the method of his Predecessors aJ�d that he thought 
it hard to be cal led upon to review these accounts after so 
many years. A.nd the College finding that the enquiry would 
e"tend so far backward and give tro\.jbl� to so many persons, 
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d to repay to Mr Cardale, what he  had paid too much 

consen'Il� ' lor and thus with a loss of fifteen pounds (the three 
Dr a) , . 

to llnted to no more), to drop the search 111tO past 
ts amo re� I' and to set the matter right for the future. But this, 

rnlsta ,es , d 
I 11 see hereafter, IS one of the least of those amages 

we s la as , 

h the College has suffered from the obscurity of the 

WhlC 
accounts. 

' 

The observations hitherto made upon this head have 
3· 

confined to those rents of which part is o r  has been 
b�n . 

paid in corn. But where no corn was ever re�erv�d, If the 

renls were either increased or decreased, the practIce IS equally 

various. In some instances of each sort (Barn well, Marham, 

Ridgewell, Blunham) the old rents are continued, and the 

d ilference is adjusted either in another book or another part 

of the same book. In other cases (Shelford, Leafield, Gransden, 

Pagham, Maydwells in Coton, Southminster, Thetford) the true 

rents, whether greater or less than the o ld rents, appear regularly 

in the rental. Two of the former instances are so remarkable, 

that they deserve to be particularly considered. We find by 

the rental (Page 10) that Moss, Burleigh and Drage pay for the 

farm at Barnwell twenty-five pounds yearly. Now in truth they 

pay for it seventy-two pounds. And it has not been let for less 

than seventy within the last forty years. Where then are we 

to find the remainder of this rent? The whole appears in a 

separate book, whence, after the deduction of taxes and repairs 

and of the £25 before mentioned, it is brought by two transfers 

into the rental (p. 2'3) and placed among recepta jorz'meca, as 

transferred f rom Baron PeU's Mortgage to repay to the College 

what was advanced for building after the fire at Barnwell. This 
Pell in 17 14 hired the estate of the College at Barnwell for 

2� years at £25 rent without a fine. In '17 19 the College lent 
11Im £ I SO on a mortgage of this lease of their own estate and 

£1 
8so on a mortgage of his freehold contiguous to it. In 1728, 

t ley took ' 
I 

posseSSlOn of both estates; and a fi re havinO' destroyed 
tiC principal h ' b ' I ' 

0 

TI 
ouse, It was re Ul t 111 1732 at a large expense. 

Of1C dlease to Pel l  expired in 1734; his heir released the equity 
rc emptio ' h ' 

in b ' I ' 
n 111 t e freehold 1ll 1746, and the money expended 

hav 
UI dl�g was all repaid in 1754. And yet the two estates 

e Conlinued t b 1 
Plac d

o e et together, and the profits of both to be 
,e to  the 

estates d 
account of the Mortgage; the rents of these 

an the p , ayments out of them have cont1l1ued to be kept 
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separate from all our other rents and payments; the balance 
been tr?nsferred every year as from a mortgage, and the 
account represents this transfer as being made to repay a SUlll 
which has been all repaid many years ago. 

' 

The other remarkable instance of perplexity is in the quit 
rents of Ridgewell. They appear in the rental to be twenty 
pounds. How much they really are I know not. But the 
tenant who collects them, always pays to the Bursar twenty-one 
pounds. Under recepta ./ori1lStca we find six pounds received' 
for Hayward's rents, and in the first article of the Bursar's 
discharge, called reditus nso/utus, he is allowed five pounds 
under the same title of Ha}ward's rents. Now these, it seems, 
are the Ridgewell quit-rents. And the Bursar having charged 
himself with two sums of £20 and £6, and discharged himself 
again of £5, has really accounted for £21. The rentals 
between the years .... and 173 0  seem to shew that some 
difficulty in collecting so much of these rents as exceeds the 
sum paid out of them to the King gave occasion to this strange 
method of accounting for them. It was but a trifling occasion, 
and whatever it was, it has long since entirely ceased. 

4-. Reapta fin'lIseca has been mentioned as one kind of the 
accounts, a title which I do not understand. It seems formerly 
to have contained chiefly payments to the College from the 
members of it. Now mixt with such payments are placed 
under it the rents of some estates, the interest of all our 
money, transfers from other accounts, corrections of mistakes 
and other accidental receipts. And all these matters together 
produce an article too miscellaneous to be admitted as one 
in any regular account. 

5· The Bursar's discharge of himself or the account of the 
payments he has made for the College is indeed less intricate, 
but not much more methodical than that of the receipts. The 
first head is called redllltS reso/utus, the last but one are taxa/ioms. 

Under either of these heads, as it happens, are put promiscu
ously quit rents, rents of leasehold estates, taxes and repairs; 
but we have not under both the whole of any one sort. Some are 
brought to account as expmsae necessan'ae, some may be found 
in other books, and some appear as in no book, but are dis
charged out of the rents of the estates, and the balance only 
entered. Again, of the stipends paid to the officers of the 
College; part comes under the proper title and part under 
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l1tcessariae. Nor is this division made by any uniform 
'pellsae 

t.t e Among the sums allowed for the Commons of the 

rU]'l s one appears to be the corn-rent of Rawreth. But 

Scho ar , 
o.h the wll01e rent be annually entered under that head, 

thOllo ] . d f" I' d 
et in truth only one-t 11r part 0 It IS or ever was app le to 

Y t Ul'pose. The other two-thirds go to the Commons or 

tha P A d  h '  . f I 1 
p eter of the felloWS. .'"1.n t e misrepresentatIon 0 t 1e renta 

. r�orrected by a proper division in the Bread-burs3.r's account. 

�1any other such inaccuracies, which it is necessary to correct in 

some other part of the account, may be found among the pay

ments, but it would be a waste of time to note them all. 

6. These observations have been confined to the accounts 

of the Senior Bursar, because his accounts are by far the most 

important and most extensive of allY btlonging to the College. 

I3ut these of the Junior Bursar and Steward are equally im

perfect and obscure. However the proofs of these faults shalt 

be deferred till we come to remark in them such as· are still 

greater. 
Ill. The rental, as has been observed, is considered as the 

general account of the College, and from this character as well 

as from its length we might well expect that no considerable 

part either of the revenues or the expenses would be omitted. 

But it will not be found to answer such an expectation. Almost 

half the revenues, and a large portion of the expenses never 

appear in it. 
J. Besides the Plalt estate, the produce of which is ordered 

to be kept separate, there are allnual rents of more than a 

thousand pounds not inserted in the general list. Some few 

of them are amongst the recepla forillscca; the rest in other 

books called by the Bursars the account of the By-foundations. 

The pretense for separating these estates from the rest has been 

that they were appropriated to particular ust!s. But this was a 

mere pret S 
C 

ense. ome of the estates were purchased by the 

b ollege with money which had been saved. and might have 

Occln divided or applied to any purpose the Society had chosen. 
tIers were" . 

fo I 
III part appropnated, but were more than suffiCIent 

P r 
t
� 1e uses to which they were limited. But of all some 

or IOn, t b 
A d 

vas 0 e allotted to the general revenues of the Society. 
n many t 

of \]. es ates are inserted in the general account, the uses 
v llch a . . . 

separal :e as stnctly determlJ1ed, as any whIch are kept 
e. 1 he true cause of making the division was that t"P,..e 

� 
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Master and Seniors might n ot easily perceive how fast the 
o f  the College was increas ing, nor the B ursar b e  l iabl e  to 
called upon for the balance of all  h is accounts at once. 

2. The fin es for renewal o f  leases make one o f  the lar 
articles  in the revenues of the Col lege. Of them no 
appears i n  the rental n or in any other part o f  the 
except only wh ere they are mixt with other sums to help 
compose a dividend. But this seems to b e  too careless a 
of bringing them to account, especially as the fines are n 
always pai d in the same year in which the Col lege agrees t� 
accept them ; nor have been always app l i ed to the dividend 
t h e  same year in which they have been paid. 

3· Among the expenses of the College, it is curious t� 
observe that the old stipend of the fel lows, a smal l and fixt 
sum, i s  con stantly brought to account, and audited carefully 
every quarter, but the d ividend, the l argest sum the Col l ege 
ever pays, which has been frequently varied, and is determi ned 
anew for every single year, is never aud i ted at all,  no l ist  i s  
brought of t h e  persons who are to receive it, a n d  o f  t h e  share 
due to each, nor any account of it made out, unless .on a 100s61 
paper for the convenience o f  the Bursar, w h ilst he is  paying it. 
And that i n  l ike manner the old allowance for commons 0[, two 
shi l lings a week to the Master and to each fel low is put into 
the rental in a di stinct a rticle for every week, and brought i n  
exact form i nto t h e  quarterly a n d  yearly accounts ; but the 
much larger sum which i s  necessary and really expended for 
their  Commons, i s  left entirely to t h e  management o f  the 
Butler, who finding that h i s  computation of this article was 
never examined, has for many years past constantly i n serted ill 
it charges which could not have been al lowed, had they been 
known, and has besides in almost every week made errors in 
his Arithmetic to h i s  own advantage. 

4· But the greatest defect in our accounts is that they bring 
llS to n o  conclusion. I n  the great rental n o  balance ever appears. 
N or can one b e  formed from it  even for a single year without 
col lecting more than r oo totals from m ore than 20 pages, and 
carefully distinguishing them from other totals expressed i n  a 
simi lar manner. The sums are supposed to be entered on the 
parchment rolls kept in the chest, 110t i ndeed distinctly as they 
stand i n  the books for each quarter, but for the four quarters col
lected together ; but these entries are not ever examined, n o r  the 
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!1 of any use. The result of the whole account for th e year 
ro . s 

cast up on a loose paper, is entered i n  a book kept in the bet n g  c: 

place and f .. om thence is the balance between the College same , 
d the Bursar determ i ned.  I n  the accounts o f  these estates �:;l ich have been called the by- foundations there is not the 
me defect. The balance of each account is frequently seen sa . . d . 

in the books, and the sum of all the balances IS carne Into 

tbe chest book. But I am pursuaded, that it  would be i m -
ossible for any man,  having al l  t h e  books l a i d  before h i m, t o  

�nd how this s u m  has been formed o u t  o f  t h e  several balances, 
without assistance from the memory o r  notes of  the person s 
who formed it .  We frequently fi nd i n  these accounts, that 0 11  

such a day the whole money received from that estate was 
paid into the Col lege by Dr Green o r  Dr Taylor the Bursar. 
The sums thus paid i n to the chest amount to many thousand 
po.un ds. Nor does it anywhere appear when or by whom they 
were taken out again. But t h ey certainly are not remai ning 
there. And the succeed i n g  Bursars, though upon the face o f  
the accounts they appeared to b e  discharged, h a v e  yet conti nued 
to acknowledge themselves answerable for them all,  except so 
much as has been appli ed to the divi dends, o r  placed in the 
publ ic funds for the use o f  the College. This divi sion o f  the 
revenues of the College began about the year 1 7 1 5 ,  and for 
40 years a fter the produce of the estates thus separated was 
not laid befort! the Master and Seniors t o  be audited oflener 
than once in the t ime of each Bursar, when h e  was about t o  
q u i t  h i s  office. Before t h e  end o f  those 4 0  years, the s u m  saved 
from these estates and that wh i c h  con stantly remained in hand 
from the general account were so considerable that the Bursars 
were ab le to place 5 or 6000 pounds or more i n  the public funds 
for th . e lr  own emolument. And the Seniors u nderstood s o  l i  ttle f tl  . 0 le accou nts, that when they suspected the Bursar of  mak i ng i l l t  t f h . 
h 

eres 0 t e m oney belongmg to the College and 
ad. al l the books before them, they could not even form a Conj ecture I . IOW much that m o n ey m1O'ht be.  But  upon the vacan cy f I 0 

it ' . 
0 t le office by D r  Fogg's preferment, a contest for 

ansl n o- b t and I 0 ;J ween Dr Green and Mr (afterwards D r) Taylor. 
Fog \ �e eVen t of the e lection being l ikely to depend upon D r  
With

gt vote: w ho sti l l  continued a Senior  Fellow, he bargained 
succe 

l I S  fnend Dr Green to allow him,  if h e  should be his 5S01' to I . . , 
. <:eep t h e  money, whIch he had placed 111 the \' UL x -"-• J A .  X 
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funds, for another year. This bargain getting wind raised Il 
strong suspicion that the sum was considerable, and lVTr TaYlor 
who was disappointed of the office, to lessen his competitor'� 
triumph, soon after moved for and obtained an order that no 
Bursar should hereafter place any of the College money at 
interest, and that £ 3000 (supposed to be all which the Bursar 
could conveniently spare) should presently be transferred to the 
use of the College. But when Mr Taylor two years after 
succeeded to the office, h e  did not at al l  regard the order made 
upon his own motion, he placed in the funds all ,the money he 
could collect, he  always pressed for the acceptance of any 
offers from the tenants, which could bring in  present cash j • •  

years past before he was called upon to produce his balance j 
and when this happened, he  alleged that stocks were lower 
than when he purchased, and begged further time for payment. 
He was allowed to transfer his stocks to the College at the 
price they should bear on any day he should choose, when the 
day came, within a year. He was allowed also to take other 
advantages in fixing the price. And when he pleaded poverty, 
and alleged that he had lost almost 600 pounds by the fall of 
the stocks, the Master and Seniors, instead of demanding the 
larger sum, which he had received for interest, gave him hack 
almost half of what he called his loss j and in  this single 
instance, besides the many disadvantageous bargains which 
were made with the tenants in order to bring in money, the 
C ollege suffered more than 1 000 pounds merely by the want of 
a conclusion in the :lccounts, which should have shewn clearly 
what money was remaining in the Bursar's hand. 

IV. It has been observed, that many articles in the accounts, 
which appear at first view to be errors, are set right in some 
other places. They have therefore been considered as making 
the accounts obscure and perplexed, but not as making them 
unfair. There are, however, some real errors, not great ones, 
but constant ly repeated every year. 

I .  The chief of them which I have observed are not between 
the College and the Bursar, but between him and the tenants. 
One estate is constantly charged with four bushels of malt 
m ore than is due from it ; another with a bushel of wheat, and 
a third with half a bushel, which last loss fal ls upon the Col lege, 
the estate being now let for money only, and all these trifles 
drop into the Bursar's pocket ; to another tenant 8 guineas 
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harged instead of four for Brawn so many years, that were �he Gentleman discovered it, the Bursar considered it an 
�v�en 

And in  the payments for Capons and Acquittances 
IOJu rY'have been several small charges, which having once crept there , 
, the accounts by aCCident or for any supposed reason are lilt; 

often corrected again. For the profits of the Bursarship no 
si sting chiefly of these perquisites, and these not issuing out 

��:ach estate according to any general rule, the Bursar is easily 
induced to believe that what he finds done by his predecessor 
and not objected to by the tenant for three or four years past, 
must be right. 

2. It has been customary for the College to give bread to 
the poor twice a year. And these two doles are put into the 
bake-house bursar's account, when i t  appears that the bread 
given, away is valued at £6 4/. od., but that it is made of wheat 
bought for the College, and that the baker is allowed for making 
it, as he is  for the bread consumed at home. One would think 
that no further account of this l ittle business would be wanted; 
Yet we meet with it three times in every year among the Senior 
Bursar's accounts ; twice under ncepla flrinuca, where £3 2S. 
eaeh time is deducted from the money paid to the College for 
degrees, and once in the last page, where the money to be paid 
to the bakehouse bursar for the praeter seems to be brought 
together into one sum. But though this sum of £6 4S. be here 
added to the rest, yet on examining the bread-bursar's account, 
it appears that he never receives it. When th is  was first taken 
notice of ten years ago, it puzzled the bursar and the auditor, 
who had long been used to the accounts. And at last the �Olutio� which t

,
hey found of the difficulty, was, that as the ursar 111 thiS artIcle charged £6 4s. to the College which he  never pays, so  in  another he  pays £6, which he never charges and the error upon the whole is only 4 shil l ings a year. 

I 3, The chief mischief of these small errors is, that they essen the fid ' , 
d 

con ence whIch we ought to have 111 our accounts, an make i us suspect that there may be other errors of more mportancc A d h ' , , 

ca , n  t e ll1tncacy and obscunty of the accounts nnot but incre tl ' " F con t ase . llS SuspICIOn, < or though I have bestowed s ant atte l' " 
me r n Ion to tll1S busllless, whenever i t  has come before , ,Or the I 
Oecasl' I 

3 ast years of Mr Cardale's bursarship, and have Ona ly I k d ' While tl 00 e back mto some of the greater articles, ley were l d h '  , It1 er IS or hIS predecessor's management and 
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am persuaded that in the parts which I have examined there are 
no material mi stakes i yet this persuasion is far weaker an d 
m ore uncertain, than that which would arise from the perusal o f  
a plain, methodical account. A n d  it  is  w e l l  known that a 
B ursar, after he had been in office several years once found 
from t h e  cash i n  his  drawer at the end of the rear, that th ere 
must be a m istake of many hundred pounds in the balan ce as 
computed by h imself and the Auditor, which mistake neither of 
them was able to search out, nor would the Seniors probably 
have observed it, had they not been p llt upon a stricter search 
by the Bursar's d iscovery. 

4· The accounts of the bread b ursar afford some room to 
s uspect, that some strange mistake has formerly happened in 
t h em to the disadvantage of the College. The principal sums 
which go through h i s  h ands are those which compose the 
praeter o r  weekly dividend o f  the Fellows and Scholars. These 
sums are either paid him by the Senior Bursar and the Steward, 
or left in his hands from the profits o f  the bread in the preceding 
year. When he has settled h i s  accounts with the Bursar and 
Steward, and recived the whole of their  payments to him (which 
h e  always does before the end o f  the annual audit) h e  then 
separates the parts of the money in his hands, w h ich belo n gs to 
the Fellows from those w h ich belong to the Scholars ; having 
collected them into two sums, he d ivides each sum into fi fty-two 
equal parts, that he may pay one part in every week of the 
ensuing year. After this the account between h i m  and the 
C ollege is entered on a roll ,  where he acknowl edges the receipt 
of the two sums which he i s  to distribute. But though he charges 
himself with these sums, and :discharges h imself only of the 
sums w h i c h  were put into his hands to be distributed i n  the 
preceding year, and o f  the p rice o f  the corn remaining in hand, 
w hich i s  usually a small quantity ; yet it  plainly appears that 
there is not left nearly so much money belonging as to his 
office, as h e  is  bound t o  pay i n  the following year. The 
deficiency being lately examined was found to be £345 1 6s. 7 d. 
And upon looking back into the rolls and the books kept i n  the 
Chest, though no d i rect notice i s  taken i n  them o f  this defi
ciency, i t  appeared to have continued exactly the same from 
the year 1 745 · In that year the Master and Seniors ordere d  
t p e  Senior Bursar t o  pay to t h e  bread-bursar £ 1 0  J os. 2id. 

which �peYI not at all  comprehendin!j the account, supposeq 
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b th e whole debt upon the office ; wh ereas i n  truth the 
to  e 

Jj 'en cy was then £ 3 5 6  6s. 9td., and had been so from the 
de 1e1 . . 

1 7 3 8  and tins payment only reduced It to £345 1 6s. 7d. 

year ' . 
The rol ls  bero re the year 1 7  38 are not In the Chest. But those 

for ) 7 1 8 and for several of the preceding years happen to be 

reserved,  and show that the deficiency was then £ 1 7 0 2S.  4!d., 

�nd exactly the sam e every year as we go back to 1 7  l a . The 

�ook in the Chest seems to show that nothing was taken from 

the bread-bursar's stock between the years 1 7 1 8  and 1 7  3 8 ,  but 

that i n the year 1 7 3 2  it was increased by the payment of  a 

supposed debt of £ 1 1 I 6s. 8d. But how it has come to pass 

that notwith standing these payments, the deficiency increased 

from £ 1 7 0 2S. 2!d. to £3 5 6  6s. 9!d. does not plainly appear. 

Aner a tedious !earch through the bread-bursar's book and 

formin g out of  it the several rol l s  which seem to be lost, I found 

at last in  the year 1 7 2 6  . . . .  (a blank in MS.) ,  but we shoul d b e  

the more cautious h o w  we charge this deficiency t o  fraud or 

m i stake, because 
V. l\Iany parts of the accounts carry with them a very awk

ward app earance, and yet on a close examination are found to 
be correct. 

I .  The bread-bursar himself furnishes 'us with a remarkable 
instance of this nature. He pays t o  the Steward every m onth 
for the commons of the Fellows ; and at the end of the year h e  
charges this  expense in o n e  gross s u m  o f  three, four, o r  five 
hundred pounds. But i f  we take the pains to compare this sum 
with all th e monthly payments w hich should make it up, we 
shal l  fi n d that it exceeds them by eleven pounds. For this sum 
t�e bread-bursar always adds t o  his  payment without giving any 
hmt or it, an d keep s for his own use.  B ut this strange method 
of paying h imself seems to have been introduced only to save 
the trouble of writing two or three words, o r  perhaps to b e  a 
trap to those who should pretend to examine and find faults in 
th e accounts. For the stipend of eleven pounds has been 
allowed t th b o e read-bursar for an hu ndred years and more, and �as ch arged by him openly for more than half that time before 

e began to Cover it.  
a 

2. The j unior bursar h as also certain regular errors in h i s  
CCOunts b h ' 

ch Y w lch h e  gains a great part of h i s  profits. H e  buys 
areoal � th C tha 1 .o

r e ollege, but h e  charges for it at a greater price 
n le gIves, and delivers less measure than he receives. It is 
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certain that the d i fference of the measures, if not the differen 
o f  the p rices was origi naUy a fraud.  For  t h e  Bursar 2 0  Or 
years ago had no fixed rule for it ,  but made m ore o r  
advan tage accord i n g  t o  h i s  inclinations or management. 
for some years past 

The following documents, transcribed for me by 
Mr J. H .  Hessels, all come from the box in the Trea_ 
sury which contained documents relating to the Lady 
Margaret. The first is addressed to her. 

I have not been able to discover anything relating to 
Thomas Kyme, to who m the indulgences are granted. 

The first indulgence is printed in black letter, date 
and all, a blank being left for the name of the person 
to whom it was to be granted. The name of Thomas 
Kyme is filled in in manuscript and the document is 
signed. 

The s('cond indulgence is engrossed in a good hand, 
the n ame of Pope Innocent and a few other words 
being in red ink. Here, too, there has been a blank 
for the name of the person to whom the i ndulgence 
should be granted and the name of Thomas Kyme 
filled i n  i n  a cursive hand quite different from the 
handwriting of the rest of the document. 

No doubt they are specimens o
'
f i ndulgences prepared 

in considerable numbers to await buyers. 

ExceUentissime Princi pisse domine Margarete Comiti sse 
Richemunde et Derbye A c  matri il lustrissi m i  principis Henrici 
Regis AngIie Septimi Deo et beato francisco deuote, Humil is  
o rator vester frater Donaldus gylberti. Reuerendi in  Christo patris 
fratris Franciscj sagarra super omnes fratres eiusdem ordini s 
c i smontanarum partium de obseruantia nuncupatos generali s  
vicarij. quoad fratres eiusdem famil ie  i n  regno anglie commo
rantes Commissarius Salutem in domino ac bonis perfrui sempi
ternis. Sincerus vestre excellentie et deuotionis affectus quem 
ad n ostrum ordinem geri t i s  exigentia digna requirit. vt qUIa III 
temporalibus non possumus vicem vestre dcuotissime caritati 
rependere. In spirituaJibus tamen quantum nobis auctore deo 
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' t  provt in nostris apud deum peroptamus dp.siderijs 

suPP.��lbcneficij S gratitudinis debito  com pensemus. Quapropter 

vestl l :  i mam nobis excellentiam vestram, de beneplacito et 

dellotlsS 
f 

. R d ' . d f 

. 1i gratia prae atl eueren 1 patns a nostram con rater-

spec1a . I ' " d 
, . m nedum fratrum III regno ang le eXlstentLUm, se et  

fll tate . , . " ' . 

. familie Clsmontane reClplo, 111 vlta panter et 111 m orte tollUS ' . I " .  " 

lenam vobis et
. 
sp:cla em �art

.
lcl pah?nem omnLU� cansmat

,
U1� 

p 
operum mentonorum vldehcet IDlssarum, oratlOnuID, dLU1-

et ff '  d"  f ' 
orum ofliciorum, su raglOrum, prae lcatlOnum, con eSS l Onum, 

�eiuniorum vigiliarium, ceterorumque b on orum spiritualium 

tenore praesenti um gratiose conferendo. que per fratres eidem 

Reuerendo patri subditos sorores sancte clare, necnon fratres 

et sorores de penitentia fieri dederit auctor omnium b onoru m  

dei fil ius, v t  multipl i c i  suffragiorum adiuta presidio, et  h i e  

augmenlUm gratie, et in futuro meream i n i  eterne v i t e  praemia 

possidere , Volens vt dum prefate vestre excellenlie obitus, 

quem dens in long-u m  ad bonorum operum lucrosa exercitia 

protrahere dignetur nostris denunciabitur frai ribus, pro vobis 

fiant orationes, quod admodum pro praecipuis benefactoribus in 

nostro ordine est hac tenus laudabi liter fieri consuetum. In 
cuius concessionis testimonium sigillum quo inpraesentiarum 

vlor cum mann mea duxi praesenti bus appen dendum. Datum 

in noslro Conuentu grenewychensi Regni Anglie Roffensis 

dyocesis Anno domini MO.CCCCo.XCVIJ . Mensis M aij die 

decima. 
Underneath is wrz'lten : Frater Donaldus Renerendi patris 

vicarij Gen eral is  Commissarius Manu propria. 

Endorsed : A letter of fraternyte of all the Reli gions of 

Freres Mynors , VV. 
A nd ill a laler hattd : To Lady Margaret &c. Maij ' 0° 

Ao.D. ' 49 7 . 
The Seal has disappeared. 

Robertus Castellensis Clericus WuIteranns Apostolice sedis 
prolhonolarius, ac sanctissimi domini  nostri Pape Commis-
sari us T'b' '7'>1 ' I ' b " I . I 1 1. !l ome Kymt Auctontate aposto lca no 15 111 lac 
�arle nuper concessa tenore praeselltium : vt confessorem 
Iuonenm se I . , . r 

. cn arem vel re<>ularem ehgert! POSS1S qlll con r es� 
Slone lua d ' l '  0 . ' 

, I I genter andita ab omnibus et si ngnlis tlllS peccatls 
CUm' ' b 

' 
1111 us excessibu s  et delictis. E tiam si talia forent propter 

que sedes d ' pre leta sit quouis m odo merito consulenda. Semel 
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in vita et semel in m ortis articulo auctoritate apostolica a 
uere.  Tibique plenariam omnium peccatorum tuorurn 
quibus corde contritus et ore confessus fueris, te in s i nc 
fi dei  vnitate sancte Romane ecclesie, ac obedientia et deuot 
p refati sancti ssimi domini n ostri et successorum suorum canonll'l 
i n trantium persistente. Semel in vita et in mortis arti 
quotiens de i I Io dubitabitur : etiam si tunc n o n  subs 
lta quod nihi lominus absolulus remaneas. Dummodo ex 
rebell i bus aut n ouos tumultus i n  regno excitantibus non 
concede re et imparti ri . teque i n  cas i bus sedi  apostol ice 
reserllatis totiens quotiens opus fuerit auctoritate apostol 
absoluere. Necnon vota quecunque per te pro tempore emi 
] herosolim itana, Visitationis l im inum, Apostolorum Petri 
Pauli, ac Religionis  votis duntaxat exceptis. Etiam p 
tionis sancti J acobi i n  compostclla, ac continentie ct castilati 
vota i n  al ia pietati s opera commutare valeat, pro ut secund 
deurn anime tue sal uti videri t expedire, concedendi pl enam 
l iberam auctoritate prefata facultatem et  potestatem damus 
elargimur. In quorum fidem et testimonium presentes literas fieri, 
ac Sigill i  nostri quo ad hec vtimur iussimus appensione commun iri � 
Datum Londoni i  i n  domo n ostre solite residentie.  Secundo die 
mensis Februarii, Anno dornini M . CCCC.LXXXXIX. 

St'gned : I dem Ro. CastelIensis. 

VNiuersis et singulis p resentes l i tteras inspecturis Nos 
aldermannus et Camerarij Gilde siue confraternitatis in honorem 
beate Marie vi rginis in ecclesi a  sancti Botholphi de Boston 
Lincolnij diocesis institutae Salutem in omnium saluatore ad 
uestre vniuersitatis n oticiam deduci vol umus per p resentes quod 
sanctissimus in Christo pater et dominus dominus I nn ocentius 
diuina prouidencia papa i lIo nomine octauus ad hoc graciose 
i nductus per bullam apostolicam anirnarum vestrarum sal u t i  
m ultipliciter vtile1l1 et n ecessariam. Vniuersis et singulis con
fratribus predictis con fraternilati s  vtriusque sexus presenti bllS 
et futuris quam deuote concessit S UU1l1 indul tu1l1 in effectu sub 
h ij s  verbis.  Vt al iquem idoneu1l1 p resbiterum secularem vel 
religiosu1l1 in vestrU1l1 possitis et qui l ibet vestru1l1 possit el igere 
confessorem qui vita vobis  comite in casibus sedi apostolice 
reseruatis semel in vita et i n  m orti s  articulo I n  al ij s  verO 
quociens fuerit oportunum confessionibus vestris dil igenter 

auditis pro commissis vobis debitam absolucionem impendat 

Notes .from the College Records. 1 6 1  

, ' ugat penetenciam salutll.rem. Quodque i d em vel alter 
et IUI U d " I ' d ' 

r so r idoneus quem uxentls e Igen um omnIum pecca-
coni e s , , r ' f  " I 

de qll ibus corde contntI et ore con leSSl uen tls seme 
torum " , 1 I ' , , 
, vi ta et semel 111 m ortIs artlcu 0 p enanam relTIlSSlOne1l1 
I n  ' fid " R I ' 

b ' I' n s incentate el vl1ltate sancte omane ecc eSle 
vO IS 

obedien cia et deuocion e  nostra vel Sllccessorum n ostrorum 

�ornanorum pontificum canonice intrancium persistentibus 

allctoritate apostolica concedere valeat. Et insuper vt l i ceat 

vobis habere altare portalile cum debita reuerencia et honore 

super quo i n  locis ad hoc congruentibus et honestis possitis et 

quilibet veSlrll m possit per p roprillm vel al ium sacerdotem 

rnissam et alia diuina officia sine iuris alieni preiudicio in 
vestra et cuiuslibet vestrum presencia facere celebrari d euocione 

vestrc tenore presentium indll lgemus. Et hec facta sunt sub 

dato Rome apud sanctum petrum anno i ncarnacionis dominice 

l\l iJlesimo CCCCo octogesimo none Kalendas octobris ponti

ficatus sui an no tercio,  

Nos aldermannus et  camerarij predicti qui bus hec faciendi 

commissa est plena et consueta potestas i l l ius vigore dilectum 

nobis in Christo TIlomalll Kyme gmerosum Inter n ostrorum con

[rat rum numerllm eligimus et admittimus et i ndulti  supradicti 

ac nostrarum aliarum indulgenciarum necnon septem sac er
dotum imperpetuum amortizatorum duodecim c1ericorum et 
xiijcim pauperum quotidie deo ibidem obsequencium oracionum 
et deuocionu1l1 omniumque aliorum suffragiorum et  bon orum 
operllm spiritual ium n ostrorum semper fore participes volumus 
et  innotescimus per presentes. In quorum testimonium sigil lum 
com m u n e  dicte gilde presentibus est  appensum. Data apud 
Boston secundo die Mensis apri l is  Anno domini Millesimo 
CCCCo Nonagesimo nono.  

VOL, X X .  

( Tv b e  cOlltillued) , 
R. F. S. 
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THE HABITANT. 

VERY n ow and then we turn a fresh page 
our book-life and find a new world and n 
people-real live people we h ad not 
before, but are henceforward to live wit 

Private Mulvaney, for example, or a dearer friend 
Miss Mattie J enkins. We forget the creator in 
creation, and i n  a twinkling the new friend he 
given us is a life-long acquaintance. 

In his book recently published, D r  Drummond, 
Montreal, has introduced to us a new friend, 
H abitant. He has done his work admirably. M .  
Frechette, t h e  poet o f  Lower Can ada, in an appreciati 
introduction} applies to the author the name he him 
received fro m  Longfellow, " The path-finder of a new 
land of song," and not unjustly. Dr Drummond has 
drawn the French Canadian to the life .  H e  has made 
the daring attempt to let  the Habitant speak for himsel f 
as well as he can i n  English-a risky experiment. 
Charming as much of Hans Bretimann is, there is a 
rampageous flamboyant unreality i n  m any of Leland's 
conceptions. Hans is a comic character, a grotesque, 
but ' Poleon and Damase are real p eople. The author, 
says M. Frechette, " a reste vrai, sans tomber dans la 
vulgarite, et piquant sans verser dans le grotesque." 

Who is the H abitant ? Briefly, the French peasant 
of Lower Canada. A few words of in troduction may 
be forgiven before we let him speak for h imself. 
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When England says farewell to her colonist son, she 

' t usually with dry eyes. He .can sink or swim as 
does 1 

leases. If he does reach another shore and does 
he �eed i n makin g himself felt, she is proud of him, an d 

5��n will consent to help him along, but not till then. 

�he New Englanders were in the main left to them

selves for n early half a century, q.nd by that time were 

a community to be reckoned with, strong enough to 

impress themselves and their spirit on their governors, 

as the correspondence of Dongan with Denonville 

shews. But other n ations do things differently. Louis 

XIV was intent on having a colony in Canada, and it 

was fostered, coddled, bonus'd, and buttressed till the 

only thing that made it a success was its absorption by 

the English, who left the colonists to look after them

selves, which they did with conspicuous success and 

throve wonderfully. But Louis left no stone unturned. 

He exported colonists by the score, with soldiers to 

protect them, governors to direct them, and p riests 
galore to bring the m  up in the way they should go. 
But they were not satisfied ; they wanted wives. 
Whereupon the provident King sent a cargo or two of 
wives from the orphanages of Paris, who were readily 
snapped up, but hardly " gave satisfaction," for Paris, 
with all its greatness, wag scarcely an agricultural 
centre, an d the girls knew nothing of farming. For the 
future the good King did better, and sent m aidens fro m  
N?rmandy and Brittany, a hun dred o r  two a t  a time 
with a m atron to look after each cargo. In New France, 
meanWhile, the government provided for the damsel's 
reception .  Celibacy was penalized, and the bachelor 
Was bo d '  . un Over under pam of a fine to be a m arned 
m an with ' c ' , 
S •  

111 a !ortl11 gh t  o f  t h e  arnval o f  the next con-
Ignment f b ' th " 

0 ndes, The clergy seconded the efforts of 
e CIVil po ' , ' 

poo l '  wers and were all for large familIes. The 
r lttl 1 ' 1 

• 

first ' 11 
e C 11 dren were numerous and n eglected at 

Fre��h cl:d and ill housed. But  with British rU,le, the 
p asant settled down to more sol�d comfort. 
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H e  had n o  longer such strong inducements to take 
to the woods an d escape paternal govern ment, thoug� 
up to the m iddle of this cen tury the West swa 
with French Canadians turned Indian and m ated \Vi 
squaws. 

Farming and lumbering are the m ai n  industries 
the French outside the towns, into which they throng to 
become operatives. Many thousands go to the States 
to fil l  the factories of New England, till there are 
there some half m illion French Canadians, m any still 
strongly French, m any denationalized with translated 
n am es. The priests follow them up, but are not so 
able amid American influences to retain their hold 
on their flocks as among the Catholic traditions of 
Canada. 

I n  Dr Drummond's poems we h ave 
p icture of the French Canada of to-day 
of the Old Regim e  in the fascinating histories of 
Parkm an. We have the peasant as he is, si mply 
good-hearted, affectionate, and shrewd. 

f'ustz'cus, abnof'1'ms sajnens, cf'ctssaque jl1incrva. 

We surprise h i m  wooin g, we watch him working, 
we listen to h i m  aged and garrulous, The cure, the 
n otary, the doctor, the farmer, and the lumberman meet 
us at every turn, and we have a capital sketch of the 
clever young man who " goes on Les Etats U nis." 

The p icture of " Le Vieux Temps " and " Ole Tarn " 

are idyllic. The old m an dreams of old times : 

" 0 dem was pleasure day for sure, d e m  day o f  l ong ago, 
W'en I was play wir all  de boy, an'  al l  de girl also . "  

( I n  p assing one may remark the Habitant i s  like our 
frien d " who loved the exact truth to vindicate, " and 
his corrections of his esti mates of numbers and his con
scientious supplemental statem ents are most pleasing. 

" De win' she blow lak hurricane, 
Bimeby she blow some more.") 
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' n  th e  days of long ago he was happy i n  his  
Yes, 1 • ' · .c · 1 D

' 

I 's home I n  " a nice, n ice laml ee, at s ten gar<;:on 
{at 1er . 1 1 ' . ' "  Th 1 

, forteen glr , was ma { It twenty t ree. e arge 
an 

' I ' es are still a characteristic of Lower Canada ; in 
{am i  I 

t the Government bonus them, and the father of 

�::el ve children receives a grant of 1 60 acres of land 

{ e The result is that the French spread and the 
re . 

English are being c
.
rowded out of Que�ec Provi�ce, 

while certain townships of Eastern OntarIo are gettmg 

uncomfortably French. For this bonus we are indebted 

to the late M. Mercier, but it was not always so. 

" De English peep dat only got wan fami lee  small size 
l\Ius' be feel glad dat tam dere i s  no honder acre prize 
For fader of twelve chil 're n-dey know dat mus' be so, 
De Canayens would boss Kebeck--mebbe Ontario." 

But this is another story, our peasant says, and goes 

on to say they were " never lonesome on dat house," 

and tells of a merry-m aking when h e  was twenty-one, 

with Bonhomme Latour to m ake m usic with his fi d dle, 

and " ole Cure Ladonceur " to give the sanction of the 

church and prevent excessive flirtation.  Then follow 

stories of the 1 8th century d ays " w'en Iroquois sauvage 

she's keel de Canayens an' steal deir hair," and they 
set off for their homes with a warning from the Cure 
" pren ez garde pour les sauvages." The n atural con
sequence follows, and Elmire-
" Ma gi rI-she's fader beeg farmer-leev 'noder side St F lore, 

Got five-six honder acre-mebbe a leetle m o re-
Nice sugar-bush-une belle maison-de bes' I never see-" 

is betrothed ere she gets home. Perhaps there were 
other reasons precipitating the m atch than the fear of 
Iroq . UOIS, and at any rate all reluctance o n  the lady's 
part 

. 1 Yams les on the suggestion that 
" P  r . o lque GautJer your frien' on St Cesai re 

Tax h er marry me nex' wick-she tak' 111e-1 don't care." 
I fear m . 

Cv 
ore m arrIages are foreshadowed than are 

er regist d '  ere 111 French Canada as elsewhere. Paul 
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J oulin " de mos' dche m an o n  Ste Angelique " 
too great a catch for Mamzelle Julie, though We 
told " she's love only jus' wan man," and alas I " 
J eremie come off de wood nex' spring " it turns Out 
had experienced a similar chan ge in favour of " 'n 
girl on Ste Dorothee." 

We have some interesting p ictures of lum 
life, away i n  the woods, where for m onths thro 
the winter, timber is hewn and m ade ready to be r 
down the rivers into the St Lawrence, and to 
Rivieres and Quebec, thence to fi n d  its way to 
Tyne and the Clyde. 

" Yourse'f an' res' of  de boy, J ohnnie, by light of de coal 
lamp, 

An' you're singin' an' tolin' story, sittin' aroun' de camp, 
We hear de win' on de chimley, an' we know it was beeg, 

beeg storm, 
But ale box stove she i s  roarin', an' camp's feelin' n ice an' 

warm. 

"An' Louis Charette asleep, J ohnnie, wit' hees back up agen�de 
wall, 

Makin' soche noise wit' hees nose, dat you t'ink it was moose 
on de fall .""" 

J ohnnie meanwhile is reading in his bunk a letter 
received three months before with some cabalistic 
signs : : :, the m eaning of which the n arrator con
jectures, probably correctly. Yet for all this three 
months 

" It's fonny you can't do widout it ev'ry tam you was gain' to bed, 
W'y readin' dat letter so often, you must have it all on de head." 

But in deference to a request from the floor J ohnnie 
puts Philomene into his pocket and comes down to sing, 
a n d  the song is followed by the fiddle, and the fiddle by 
" leetle small danser." 

* Old English [or " Autumn." 
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But it is not only the Frenchman who goes lum

" 19 Mr Arthur Stringer has d rawn us the 
berJ1  . 
En glishman in  the shanty. And if 'Poleon has to 

:x.plain to M'sieu' S mit', who comes hunting with his 

� chien boule dog " and his " bat' tubbe," that it  is 

seless for him to " spik heem d e  crowd on de 
u . h 
Parisien " ; or, 111 ot er words that the Habitant's 

accent is not of Paris ; I must apologise to the 

academ ic reader for offending his cultivated ear with 

an unfa miliar twang, yet my apology is  that in a 

strange land you hail a fellow-stranger as a man and 

a brother even if he does drop an occasional H, or even 

(and I have known a case) because he does it. Here 

then is the English view of the lumbering l ife : 

" Out 'ere it's chop the whole day long, 
With the icicles round your mouth, 

And your 'ands a-freezin onto your axe 
And the red sun Iow in the South. 

" Till the grey l ight says it's supper t ime, 
And we chops our last log through, 

And go march ing 'ome with the Frenchies 
A- slngin' their parlez-voo. 

" And then as you look across the h ills 
At the shanties' curl in '  smoke, 

You think of grub, an' you somehow feels 
As work is good for a bloke. 

" And you drinks the air l ike a shandy-gaff 
For it's booze that's better'n wine ; 

And makes you eat like a tramcar 'orse, 
And sleep like a bloomin' swine. 

. .  And you lay at n ights, and 'ear the wind 
A-dri ftin' up the snow, 

Whi l e  a 'Alf-breed grunts in the bunk above 
And a Frenchie snores below." 

first 

n So far, so good ; and the conclusion of the whole 
1 iltter ? 
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" Your world out 'ere is free and big, 
And you air may be champagne, 

But I want the stink of  a Lunnon fog 
In this 'ere nose again." 

Not so Telesphore, for when winter goes and 
it  the snow (the subj ect of a beautiful poem from 
I interpolate a verse 

.. No wan day you sing lak robin;>\' but you got no tarn 
singin' 

So busy it was keepin' you get breakfas' on de snow, 
But de sm all note you was geev us, w'en it join de sleigh bell 

r ingin' 
Mak' de true Canadian music, man ch er petit oiseau.") ; 

then comes the rafting 

" Dis is jus' de tarn I wish me, I could spik de good 
me-

For tale you of de pleasurement we get upon de spring, 
W'en de win' she's all a-sleepin', an' de raf' she go a sweepin' 

D own de reever on some m o rning, w'ile de rossignol 
sing." 

" An'  down on de reever de wil' d uck is quackin' 
Along by de shore leetle san' piper ran ne 

De b u llfrog h�'s gr-rompin' an' dOrt� is j ompin' 
Dey all got deir own way for mak' i t  de fonne." 

And th e n  with his winter's wages Telesphore goes 
home to see the " nice leetle Canadienn e " he left 
behind h im-if she is not " m arriee." For 

" Ma frien' dat's a fack, I know you wil l  say, 
W'en you come on dis contree again, 

Dere's no girl can touch w'at we see ev'ry day 
De nice leetle Canadienne." 

And what of the Frenchman who goes " on Les 
Etats Un is " ?  S ometimes h e  does not come back, and 

.. The Canadian robin is a red· breasted thrush, a duller, if a more 

imposing, bird than our own, and its song is not remarkable. 
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times he does, either an American or still a poor some . 
bi tan t to wander n o  more. WItness " How Bateese 

Ba e home." He saw no use in " m ak' foolish on de cam f " with n o  chances and no fun and n o  money, so arm he would go to the States
. 

and m ake
. 

a fortu�e, and 

me back with a Yankee WIfe and go 111tO parhament c�d build a fine house " more finer dan de Presbytere." 

�he French village, I should say, is of whitewashed 

frame cottages, with a grand Church of stone and a 

Presbytery only less grand beside the Church. Sir Grey 

Carleton bought French acquiescence in English rule 

by conceding the old French civil code, under which 

the priest can borrow money to build Church or Pres

bytery without consulting his parishioners, but with 

their farms as security. Naturally as one sails up the 

river the big churches strike the eye at every point. 

But Bateese' house is to eclipse the priest's.  Fifteen 
years later the train comes in at Riviere du Loup 

" An' beeg swell  feller jump off car, dat's boss by nigger man " ; 

or in plainer terms off the Pull man. H e  is dressed 
" on de premiere classe," has a fine gold chain, n ice 
portmanteau, overcoat and beaver hat, and a red tie. 
No, it is not Jean Baptiste Trudeau-it was, but he is 
John B. Waterhole and has forgotten his French . Even 
at the " Hotel du Canadaw " h e  cannot drink " w' isky 
blanc " or s m oke " tabac Canayen," preferring cigars 
Costin g as much as five cents. At last his father has to 
com e and take him home. 
" De ale man say Bateese spik French, w'en he  is place o n  

bed-
An' say bad word-but w'en he  wake-forget it on hees h ead." 

JOh n  B. returns to the States and the bad times com e .  

B
O ne day fr om a freight train descends a poor man

ateese. 
O C R 

I � know me very well dis tarn , an' say ' B an jour, man vieux ope you kno w  Bateese Trudeau was educate wit' you.' '' VOL. XX. z 
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This time he is glad enough of " w'sky blanc "  
" eat mos' ev'ryt'ing h e  see." He is done with 
States and his father takes him to the store for clothes. 
" Wall ! v/en de ole man an' Bateese come off de Magasin 

Bateese was los' hees Yankee clothes-he's dress lak Can"",,� 
Wit' bottes sauvages-ceinture fleche-an' coat wit' ca 
An' spik Frans;ais au natural, de sam' as habitant." 

pr Drummond has written an exquisite p iece on the 
emigrant Canadian and the bell of St Michael, and 
mem ories it wakes of summer breezes o n  the lake at 
home, of hay-m a�ing, of the river with the sand-piper's

' 

nest and the trout, and Qf-Elodie, if she has not 
tparrieq J oe Barbeau. 

" It's very strange about dat bell, go ding dong all de w' i le  
For w'en I'm small gars;on at  school, can't hear i t  hal f a mile ; 
But seems more farder I get off from Ch urch of St l\l ichel, 
Dc more I see de ole village and louder s04n' d!" bell. 

, e  O !  all de monee dat I mak' w'an I be travel roun' 
Can't kip me long away from home on d i s  beeg Yankee town, 
I t'ink I' l l  settle down again on Parish St M ichel 
An' leev an' d ie  more satisfy so long I hear dat hel l ." 

S o  I suppose Wordsworth, and all  of us who have lived 
in the First Court, remember the clock that struck 
twelve twice as we were dropping off to sleep, and 
would hear it again with pleasure. 

Space forbids my rehearsing the tale of him who 
bought a tramcar horse and nearly won a m atch with 
him, till a m i schievous boy rang cl bell and the brute 
stopped, and how th e animal d i d  the same on hearing 
a train bell on one of those open level crossings which 
are a peril of Canadian life. Nor can I tell how Antoine 
went to hear Madame Albani-nee Lajeunesse-of 

Chambly, and his pride i n  the Chambly girl who " start 

off so quiet an Iow an' sing lak de bird on de morning, 

de poor leetle s mall oiseau," and his affectionate hope 

that when she has done all her travelling " she'll coma 

lwme, !ak de blye bird, an' again be de Chambly girl." 
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LaC St pierre is a big shallow sheet of water on the 

Lawrence between Three Rivers and Montreal, a 
�atke very liable to surprise the sailor with squall and 

m an d  dangerous enough for the smaller crafts. 
star , 

. 

With the story of the Julze Piante there wrecked, I close 

my sketch. 

" On wan dark night on Lac St Pierre, 
De  win' she blow, blow, blow, 

An' de crew of de wood scow " J  ulie PI ante " 
Got scar't an' run below. 

For de Win' she blow lak hurricane, 
Bimeby she blow some more, 

An' de scow bus up on Lac St Pierre 
Wan arpent from de shore. 

De captinne walk on de fronte deck, 
An' walk de h in' deck too-

He ca l l  de crew from up de hole, 
He call de cook also. 

Dc cook she's name was Rosie, 
She come from Montreal, 

'Vas chambre maid on l umber barge, 
On de Grande Lachine Canal. 

De win' she blow from nor'- eas'- wes'
De sout' win' she blow too, 

W'en Rosie cry " Mon cher captinne, 
Mon cher, w'at I shall do ? "  

Den de Captinne t'row de big ankerre 
But still de scow she dreef, 

De crew he can't pass on de shore, 
Decos' he los' hees skeef. 

Dc n i g h t  was dark lak one black cat, 
De wave run high an' fast', 

\V'en de capl inne tak de Rosie girl 
An' tie her to de mas' . 

D en he also tak de life preserve, 
An' jump off on de Jak', 

A n' say, " Good-bye, rna Rosie dear, 
I go drown for your sak' . " 
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Next morning very earl v 
"Bout ha'f-pas' two-t'ree-four-

De captinne-scow-an' de poor Rosie 
Was corpses on de s h ore, 

For de win' she blow lak hurricane, 
Bimeby she blow some m ore, 

An' de scow bus' up on Lac St Pierre, 
Wan arpent from de shore. 

Moral. 

Now an good wood scow sailor man 
Tak warning by dat storm, 

An' go an' marry some nice French girl 
An' leev on wan beeg farm. 

De win' can bio,1V lak hurricane, 
An' s'pose she blow some m ore, 

You can't get drown on Lac St Pierre 
So long you stay on shore. 

T. R. G.. 

THE AMATEUR ANTIQUARY. 

Ill. 
" Pilgrimage 

O'er old unwanderecl waste ways of the world."-Browlti'I/J. 

,=z ii:fjjJ E h ave already duly deposited our Northumbrian 

Rom ans in their graves j but it would be 

con t rary to the best modern precedents, if 

we allowed them to rest there llndisturbed. 

The funeral of every noteworthy person is followed by 

a luxuriant harvest of anecdotes in the daily press : 

and it m ay not therefore be wholly out of place, if 

in some such fashion we attempt to honour the m emory 

of that in tricate tangle of things and persons, which 

once formed the life and society of this corner of Roman 
Britain.  

True, the written records, which we h ave already 
noticed, contain no anecdotes, except such as are only 
to be read between the lines : b ut, in such cases as we 
have m entioned, the brief anecdote is only a prelude 
to th e full column of personal reminiscences. At 
present, n o doubt, we have no personal reminiscences 
�� rel ate ; but the difficulty m ay easily b e  removed. 
1 he i m agin ation i s  a kind of ethereal organiser of 
�ental cheap trips ; i n  cheapness and rapidity of travel 
It outst ares Gaze and (to use a vulgar expression) 
" dish " 

' 

. es Cook. Let us put ourselves i n  charg e of our 
Imagin t ' a lons,  m ake a little tour back to the m iddle 
years of th" 
re ' .  

� second century, and gather those personal 
rnlUIScen f . 

lack. ces 0 the Rom a n  rule, wl11ch at presen t  we 

The neces h . sary c arm or spell 15 by common consent 
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taken as said j and presto ! we are Roman tra 
riding out of Roman C ambridge (if there be such 
place) cloaked and booted, armed with twenty let 
of recommendation, and attended by guides, slaves, 
packhorses, which carry our spare togas and all 
equipment n ecessary for a long j ourney. 

Off we ride then towards Godmanch 
i m agination alas ! has been somewhat careless i n  
preparation o f  the guide-book, a n d  has failed t o  a 
tain the Roman name of every place-and so north 
by E rmine Street, till we come to Lindum. We 
specially u rgent orders to all the Imperial pos 
houses j we are, or i magine ourselves, good j udges 
horseflesh, and n ever fail to select the best mounts 
every stage j and we m ake rapid progress accordingly_ 
so rapid, in fact, that here is  the H umber already ; for 
we h ave chosen this ruute rather than the road which 
runs farther to the east, by Danum and Legiolium : at 
l east, we d iscussed, and n early quarrelled over the 
question at Lindum, till the spin of a denarius soothed 
our tempers, and sent us to the Humber. 

The road ends in a broad quay, beside which the 
great ferry-barge is lying, gently rubbing her fenders 
against the stonework. Presently, amid much clamour 
and some small amount of vituperation (fork-bearing 
rascal ! don't pitch those th ings about as though they 
were sacks of corn ! )  our baggage is brought on board : 
we 0urselves follow it, and pace the deck boldly or 
nervously, according to the humour of our stomachs, 
as the unwieldy vessel sidles across with her nose 
poin ted half up-strE:am into the rush of the ebb-tide. 
S imilar confusion attends our disembarkation ; but 
there is a postill g-house h ere by the wharf, to which we 
m ay retire, whilst fresh horses are being saddled for us :  
the wine is  rough but drinkable ; and we are not bound 
to believe th e talkative old slave who brings it, when he 
tells us the place of its origin, and the very name of the 
ship that brought it from beyond seas. 
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Presently our horses are ready, and we press rapidly 

to Eburacum, a large and flourishing city, where w e  

o� uld h ave liked a day's rest and sight-seeing. But i t  

5 0 ears that t h e  Sixth Legion, t h e  Victorious, Pious, ap� Faith ful, h as bought the place, and has no intention 

a� lettin g less favoured person s forget the fact : h aving 

�een five times jostled into the gutter, as we stroll out 

to inspect the town, we return to our inn, and spend the 

evening in discussing Army Reform . 

But we are impatient to see the n ewer wonders of 

the north, and must not waste time over too m inute a 

description of the journey. The great n orth road grows 

monotonous after a time ; and for t"vo days we amuse 

oursel ves with keeping count of the columnar milestones, 

and wondering whether and where there is  any end to 

them : we bustle the stage-masters at Isurium, Catarac

tonium, and Vinovia ; and at last, during the second 

afternoon after our arrival at Eburacum, we leave 

Vindomora behind us, and eagerly set our h orses to 

climb the long hill, by which the road rises out of the 

vall ey of the Derwent. If only cloud- compelling Zeus 

keep the air clear, we shall fro m  the summit get a 

glim pse of the m arvel which we have come so far 

to see. 
Slowly-too slowly for our im patien ce-the long 

slope is breasted, and at last we stop at the further 
brow of the ridge, to breathe our horses and feast our 
eyes , Down below us is  a rough moorland glen ,  w hich 
runs northward, till through its n arrow m outh we can 
see a patch of the wood which fi lls this part of Tynedale. 
Bey ond this rises the northern flank of the great hollow, 
SWe ' 

, epl11 g irregularly upward to the sky l ine, and 
dIVerSified with straggling belts of trees and scattered 
plots of cultivated land ; and here and there upon the 
sk l' ' 

� me itself we see a thin streak of greyish brown, 
,vhlch 1 
falls 

c 1a�1ges to a dun yellow, as the afternoon sun 

of 
up,on It, an d  now and then a gl int of brightness, as 

Sunhght striking upon burnished metal. For some 
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m inutes we pause, and strain our eyes i n  won d 
eagerness ; for we are taking our first view of the 
Wall. 

But the day is wearing, and we m ust push 
the glen below, u p  over an other stretch of rollin g m 
land, and then down the steep descent, which brings 
into Tynedale itself. Here the valley is n arrow ; 
h ills and great earthy cliffs limit our range of view ; 
soon the road rises once m ore, and fro m  the h ead of 
easy slope we see the p rospect widen out. 
yonder, in front of us, are broad, fiat, alluvial lan 
yellow with the stubble of lately gathered harvest ; thell 
comes a streak of blue river, and then Corstopitu 
irregular patch of red, brown, and grey, perched 
gentle rise wh ich overlooks the stream .  

S o o n  the road swerves t o  t h e  right, a n d  slants 
to the level of the haughs ; and a few hundred 
bring us to the bridge, which forms the last link i n  the 
chain of our day's travel. The water is swirling and 
gurgling against the massive stone p iers and abutments, 
and, as we ride across by the great timber roadway, we 
feel h alf inclined to loiter and admire the view ; for the 
sun is hanging close above the western heights, and the 
river, as it steals down towards us, is like a stream 
dancing gold. But the keen autu m n  air has m ade us 
too h ungry to l inger over refiections, actual or senti
mental : let us press on up the last short ascent, and 
enter the town which is to h arbou r  us for the n ight. 

Corstopitum is a c.urious, i rregular little place. The 
cramped fortress, which Julius Agricola planted here on 
the ruins of some old O taden e  stronghold, has already 
been swallowed up by the thriving town, to which peace 
and com m erce have given birth. There is n o  troop i n  
garrison now ; b ut some two thousand rough , pleasure 
l oving soldiers are quartered within a few m iles of the 
place, and Corstopit um lives o n  them. Even at this 
late hour the forum is ringing with the clamour of 
bargainers ; for during the afternoon various parties 
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come hither o n  
have 

d Vindobala ;  and 
an G ' . yment. . arnson 

leave from C ilurnum, Hunnum, 
every man o f  them i s  bent o n  
l ife i n  these Wall-fortresses i s  a 

enJ o . 
tonous form of eXlstence ; and many a rough 

mon o 

sold ier knows n o  other charm to beguile its dullness, 

than the memory or expectation of these ' noctes 

Corstopitanre.' 

But let us take a peep at the scene in  the forum, if 

we dare risk our ear-drums in such a pandemonium. 

Th e little square is  packed with the stalls of provision

dealers and wine-sellers ; each tradesman is volubly 

extolling his own wares, and giving full, particular, and 

libellous accounts of the stock, verson, character, and 

gen ealogy of his nearest ri val. Here a spruce Asturian 

trooper is vvildly threatening' vengeance against a n  

un wash ed O tadene, who i s  trying, with t h e  aid o f  many 

gri m aces,  to  pass off sparrows for larks : here a petty 

officer of the Ala Sabiniana is explaining, i n  a mixture 

of barbarous Lat i n  and good but highly flavoured 
Norican, that the m arket-woman's sausages are no true 
product of the genuine pig ; and th e good lady is 
i nd ig n an tly, but not altogether truthfully, recounting 
the names and titles of the various distinguished 
person s, who have eaten of the accused dai nties, and 
afterwards sent  for more : and h ere a h eavy-witted 
Frisian private, th ree parts drunk already, stan ds, like 
�h e  ass between two bundles of h ay, lost in hopeless 
lndeci s ion between two capacious j ars of wine, which 
the sm i l in g and subservient Greek m erch ant i s  smoothly 
aSSuring h i m  contain prime Massic and choice Caecuban 
respectivel y. 

" Bel ieve him not, good sir," cries his subtle country�an fro m  the next stal l.  " By D ionysus, he made both 
o them h i m self, here in Corstopitum." 
1 lIean while the taverns, which appear to be n umber
ess are d ' t 

' c  Oll1g a roari ng trade ; and the two or three 
em pIes l ' 

t 
' W Heh the town contains, are trying their utmost 

o outb ' d l the taverns, The more sedate deities of 
VOL.  x x .  A A  
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official Rome find little favour at Corstopitum : 0 
loving gods from Syria and E gypt have ousted 
and the temples are ablaze with lights and ringing w 
the clash of cymbals and rattle of the sistrum. But the 
places are too thickly crowded to allow us to make 
further investigations in comfort j and finally, seeing 
that the process of painting Corstopitum red is about 
begin, we are driven back to th e one building 
will escape this general redecoration-the 
posting-house, where we are to pass the night. 

Morning comes once more, and after m uch worry 
and certain explosions of temper we resu me our journey. 
Corstopitum wears an air of depression, and we are up 
too early to suit the habits of a town which usually goes 
to bed in the not-very-small hours of the morning. 
However, threats and promises induce the sleepy 
posting-house attendants to bestir themselves at last ; 
and soon Corstopitum has fallen asleep again, and we 
ourselves are riding northward up the long hill, which 
l eads us towards the Wal l .  

A t  last the straggling woods, through which the 
steeper part of the road passes, are left behind : a small 
camp lies close to the wayside on our right j but we do 
not stop to examir.e it. Straight in front of us is some
thing better worth looking at-the Wall itself. Di gnified 
as we are, we set our horses to a canter, and challenge 
each other to try who shall reach it first : an exciting 
but frivolous amusem ent, which nearly brings u s  into 
trouble. There are sentries posted at the gap, where 
the road pierces the great earth works, which run 
parallel to the Wall,  upon the southern side j and such 
is the eagerness of our competition that we can hardly 
rein in our steeds, when the guardians of the pass shout 
l ustily to us to stop (for none may go northward of the 
Wall without a proper authorization ), and angrilY 
enquire whether we imagine that we are in a maledicted 
drcus. 

But the clatter of our approach has roused the officer 
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has charge of the gate-a Centurion of the Ala 

whO. iana : we produce the credentials, with which the 

sabl�'ial Legate has kindly furnished us, and the sight 

���hat signature
, 

works wond�rs.
, 

A few small coins 

t' vely slipped 1I1to the sentnes hands procure us a 
fur l . 
salute which a pro-consul mlght envy j and the officer 

courteously offers to introduce us to the wonders of the 

Wall. 
First, however, he bids us take notice of the 

earth works, which lie some thirty or forty yards to 

the south of the Wall itself. On the inner side is a 

huge mound, topped by a bristling fence of sharp

pointed white stakes j then comes a deep ditch, and, 

beyond that, two lower mounds, each of them studded 

with similar stakes of smaller size, set close enough to 

hamper an attack, but not so close as to afford cover. 

" Ah ! "  we remark, " an awkward place to assault." 

" So awkward," our conductor replies, " that no one 

has ever cared to make the attempt. The mere sight 

of our teeth has served to keep the south side quiet ; 

and now it is fast settling down to clothes and respecta

bility." 
We glance knowingly at each other, as we think of 

the respectability of Corstopitum ; but we make n o  

other comm ent. 
" Yes," the centurion continues, "with the Wall and 

�hese earth works we can keep those northern firebrands 
Isolated. Thirty years ago, I am told, they were always 
fom enti ng rebellion in the province j but they find it 
hard to do so now." 

" B  ut does no adventurous barbarian," we ask, " ever 
sUCceed in getting through ? " 

" b
" Sometimes th8Y do manage to cross," he replies, 

f ut seldom without being seen.  We have two lines �
ot
�entries j and even if one be wily enough to elude 

tt 
1 , the nearest tavern seems to have an irresistible 

a raction £ h' 
bet . . or lm j and he usually gets drunk and 

r ays ll 1S errand." 
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B ut we are impatient to examine the Wall , 
thither our guide leads us accordingly. For some 
we gaze in silence at the huge m ass of masonry, 
heads thrown back and necks i n  danger of m uch 
n ess to-rnorrrow ; for even the paved walk, where 
sen try p aces, is twenty feet above the road, an d 
coping of the parapet rises four feet higher still. 
ward and westward the great work stretches, till 
either hand i t  passes out of view over the farth 
visible hill.  There are some two-and- a-quarter 
cubic feet of m asonry in sight, and a quarter-of- a-uUlllulI 
square grey-brown facing stones. Ah ! (we ca 
help sighing) if only one had a den arius for each 
them ! We m ight even be content to accept th 
number of humble sesterces. 

But the long range of stonework is not one 
monotonous face : th e gateway, through which the 
passes on its way to Bremenium, breaks the conti 
and varies the aspect of the Wall. The double-arch 
passage is flanked by strong towers on the nort 
side ; on the south are two lower build ings, w 
contain guard-chambers, and beside these are 
where the horses of the p icket, that guards the gate 
are stabled . O n e  of the ponderous oak doors is th 
open for our benefit, and with our gu ide we pass ac 
the wooden bridge over the deep outer fosse, and ride 
little way the to north. The northern view of the W 
is grim m er and more impressive : except for its 
larity, one m ight i m agine it to be a long line of 
sandstone cliffs-a rock-bound coast, ready to com bat 
any sea of northern rebellion that tries to encroach 
upon the fertile soil of a Roman province. 

The ground j ust without the barrier at this point is 
a wide, even space, gently sloping away from the Wall. 

" Excellent for cavalry," our guide explains : " we 
have nothing but cavalry at Hunnu m-always cavalry 
where a main road goes through the Wall. If there 
should be a disturban ce anywhere along the road 
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cl r we can b e  o n  the spot i n  n o  time, so to speak. 
yon e '

cellolVS don' t like cavalry either," he adds with 
rhese l' 

chuckle. " They have �iven us no troubl e  these thr�e 
a ever since they trIed to break through down 111 
years- " 
h hollow yonder. 

t \re poi n ts out a dip to the east of us,  beyond which 

1 ground rises again to the fortress of Hunnum ; and 
t le . 

aturally we ask for partIculars. 
n " Ob , very simple," he replies. " Gate here,  you see,

ate at Hunn u m  yonder ; three squadrons from each. 

!ate, and the enemy between. Quite a holiday, I' m 

sure :  r only w ish they would have another try." 

But we have no more time to spare for this part 

of the vVall ; there is m uch for us to see and examine 

further to th e west, and it  i s  almost ten o'clock already. 

Still, it is lucky we have loitered here so long ; for as 

we return through the gate, whom do we encounter 

but the Prefect of Hunnum himself ? Marius Longus 

is a spare, hawk-eyed, hook-n osed old officer, whose 

somewhat touchy temper is ruffled, when he fi n ds that 

his subordinate has been playing the cicerone, instead 

of kicking his heels against the guard-room wall . But 

the Imperial Legate's tablet soon sets the m atter right.  
Lon gus is growing old, and desires an easier  post ; has 
frequen t touches of gout too, and hankers after the 
milder cl imate of his  native Aquae. Ergo, the Legate's 
friends are the obj ect of his utm ost solicitude : they 
m ust really come to his villa on the sunny slope 
Yonder, below Hunnum, and have a drop of wine : 
" Falernian, I assure you, gentlemen ; vin tage of the 
year 8 2 8 urbis conditae : m y  own father laid it down ; 
Worth t , t ' 

U as l11g, so help m e  Lyaeus " ;  and so forth. 

. . 
nfortunately lack of time com pels us to decl ine the 

InV1ta tio . b . 
H ' n , ut the good prefect IS a m an of resource. 

e scnbbles a l ine  o n  his tablets, calls a trusty and 
not too b ' b I ha 1 U ous sub-officer, and despatches h i m  post-

ste to B ' . 
th1' unnu m .  The Legate s fnends shal l  not go 

rsty . th . e amphora shall follow the m .  
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" Meanwhile, gentlemen," says our n e w  friend 'c , 
you care to accompany m e, I am m aking my 
inspection of that portion of the Wall, of which I 
charge." 

The rascal ! H e  only m akes i t  twice a week : 
if Mercury m ove us to tell the Legate that he in 
every day, why, h is Propraetorship shall say, " 0  
worked, poor man ! Shift him south. "  

W e  are graciously pleased to assist i n  m aking 
daily (or this-daily) inspection , and ride westward w 
our prefect along the military road, which runs bet 
the Wall and the earthworks. Our guide is eager 
exhibit the efficiency of the troops under his 
(they know exactly upon what day s  Lon gus will 
his i nspection ), proudly shows us the spick-and-spall 
watch turrets, l ittle forts some twelve feet square, 
of them between every pair of mile- castles j shows us 
the m ile-castles themselves, small fortresses measuring 
about twenty yards by sixteen, which nestle against 
the south side of the Wall, each containing accommo
dation for a single company, and each furnished with 
a gateway, which pierces the Wall, so that, if the 
occasion serve, the garrison m ay an ticipate an assault, 
or follow up a flying foe. 

At the second of these m ile-castles we dis mount, and 
take our ease for a while. That amphora has overtaken 
us at last ; and though our friend is voluble in expressing 
his fears that it has been shaken zi'l transt'tu, by this 
time we are really thirsty a n d  not over critical. The 
capacity of the vessel , it may be, causes us some alarm 
at the first, but i n  a few m o ments our fears on that 
score are set at rest. Longus h as forgotten his gout ; 
and here comes the Prefect of the Second Ala of 
Asturians from CilUl·num. He too is m aking a tour of 
in spection ; this is the point where h is command joins 
with the district of our friend of Hunnu m ; and the tWO 
are wont to m eet here and compare notes. 

But notes are at a discount, as soon as the neW-
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spie s the wine j ar-military notes, that is to say ; com::S 
comment on the wine, though expressed only by 

[or 
l'l' ng of the lips and a gentle gurgle in  the throat, 

Sln ac .. 

� 
loquent and laudatory. Aelius Longinus is some-

IS e . h ' fi h h '  J: • 
hat of an epIcure, as IS gure s ows : IS lace IS 

VI ddy and his m anner genial j and of course he offers 
rU ' h' h L l ' . 1 to fill the place w lC ongus must now re m qUls 1 .  

W e  leave Longus to draw favourable omens from 

our politely expressed farewell, and with our new guide 

we continue our journey over the ridges and through 

the hollows of the high moorland. There is nothing of 

especial note for us to see, till we reach the neighbour

hood of Ci lurnum, and Lon gi nus fills up the time with 

abun d a n ce of small talk-tells us the history of Longus' 

gout and Longus' anxiety for a change of scene, eagerly 

en quires for the latest news from the livelier districts of 

the sou th , and, of course, airs his pet grievances, which 

h appen to be dietary--the difficulty of obtaining his 
favourite d elicacies, and the atrocious price of oysters in 
this ben ighted region .  

T h e  high range o f  m oorland is somewhat bleak and 
barren , but our ride is n ot unpleasant. It is a bright, 
clear autumn day j the sun has still som e power in h i s  
noon tide rays ;  a n d  the Great Wall forms a comfortable 
shelter against the n orth wind.  Now and then w e  
catch a fi n e  gl impse o f  lon g hazy ridges, far away t o  
the south j a n d  here t h e  quiet o f  t h e  lon ely moor i s  
broken b y  t h e  clink o f  hammers : for that l o w  pine
crowned humm ock on our left is topped by a bed of 
�xcel1ent building-ston e ; the quarrymen there are ply
Ing mallet  and wedge, and the ston edressers are 
roughly sh aping the great blocks, which are needed 
to r . 

C ' !  
epa u' a gateway or rear a new granary at 

1 urn u m . 

d 
resen tl y we come to the brow of a steep slope, 

own wl . 1 HT 
dev' . 

1 1 C  1 v\ all and road plunge side by side, without our 1altmg' from their habitual straightness. As for 
Se ves , We pause for a m oment before we follow 
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them, an d admire the new p rospect which sudd e  
opens out before u s .  Some hundreds of feet below 
the North Tyne, hastening southward to mingle w 
his brother-stream .  It is two m iles to the crest of 
opposite h ill, and much of either flank of the valley 
wooded, and the trees are glorious with innum 
subtly varied shades of gold, brown , and cri mson . 
flatter land by the river i s  cleared and cultivated ; 
on either side of the \iVall, as it stretches fro m  hiU-
to h ill-top, i s  a broad treeless belt. 

" There ! "  exclaims Longinus, with a 
wave of the hand, " there is C ilurnum ! " 

There it is ,  to be sure, like a cameo set i n  the long 
b and of the Wall, with a thin haze of h alf-dispersed 
blue smoke hanging over its roofs an d towers : a ,,,,ell
p acked, stoutly-walled little city of five acres or there
abouts, nestling on a broad mound beyond the ri  
like an old hen with a brood of ch ickens pecking round 
her ; for the sp:lce to the south and east of the fortress 
is dotted with suburban buildi ngs, amongst which 
Longinus' own n ewly-built villa stands conspicuous 'by 
the riverside. 

What a view, we think, and what a day ! 
m ight we stand here and gaze for hours, were it not for 
Longinus. But more than all the glories of autum n 
woods, or the deliciJ.te charm of hazy distances, Longinus 
adm ires the wreath of smoke, wh ich curls up fro m  the 
back prem ises of his own villa, and betokens cooking. 

" Come," he exclaims, " if for once you can manage 
to put up with soldier's fare, let us go down and see 
what Stichus has in the pot yonder. But I warn you, 
gentlemen, this place is a desert, and Stichus is a hope
less bungler." 

We h ave heard that sort of thing before, an d 
accordingly resign ourselves to the prospect of six. 
courses at the least. 

A few minutes' riding brings us down the h ill to the 
bridge ; for here the river cuts the vVall in two, and 
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nly this  strongly-guarded structure un ites the h alves. 

�he m ason ry of the piers and abutments is solid and 

im pressi ve ; and the roadway is formed of huge spars of 

ti mber, and fenced on the northern side by a strong 

wooden m antlet and a turret rising fro m  each of the 

three piers. On this side, too, are powerful winches, 

which serve to raise or lower the huge gratings that 

protect the waterways, as the river rises or falls. O n  

either side o f  the stream the Wall terminates i n  a 
stu rdy tower, which 'com m an ds the passage of the 

bridge ; and the upper breast of each abutment i s  

filled by a stron g outwork, s o  that any attack from the 

river may be exposed on either flank. But Longinus 

will not allow us time to m ake C:j.S detailed an exam ina� 

tion as we could wish ; he leads us a few yards up the 

road, which ascends from the bridge towards the city, 

an d then we dismount and hand over our horses to his  

orderlies ; for this  door at our left- hand i s  the entrance 

to the Prefect's villa. 
A few steps carry us past the obsequious old door

keeper, through the porch , and into a l arge hall, a 
chilly but somewhat elegant apartment, lighted by a n  

openin g i n  the roof a n d  a row o f  n arrow w indows, 
w h ich look out towards the river. The paved floor 
is bare, except for the strip of cloth which carpets i t  
from door t o  door ; and the roo m h a s  n o  other furniture 
th an the altar to Fortune, which stands on a pedestal 
in the centre. It is  here that Longinus receives h i s  

?
usiness visitors ; a n d  h e  likes to offer them every 

In ducement to go. The walls are covered with tinted 
plaster, and a broad frieze runs round the top, bearing 
a ri ng of deftly painted figures, the sign s of the Zodiac 
treated poetically, unless a cursory glance m isinform us.  

On Our right, as we pass through, i s  a row of seven 
rOun d-topped n iches, containing statues of the deities, who 
preSide over the seven planets and the seven days of the 
week-Apollo, Diana, Mars, Mercury, Jupiter, Venus, 
and S aturn-all i n  order, and all wonderfully carved, 
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we declare. But Long-inus is too hun gry to explain 
origin of his art-treasures, and puts off until after d 
the curious history of the starving Greek artist, and 
strange chain of events that brought him to Cilu 
We leave our heavier garments i n  charge of the sI 
and pass on into the interior of the villa, where a 
come surprise awaits us. Longinus' pleasure
contains a small but well ·  equipped bath, of which, 
his  invitation, we are not slow to avail ourselves ;  
thus refreshed we follow him i n to the triclinium, a s 
roo m scarcely more than twelve or thirteen feet square. 

This room also is plastered and painted. The 
shows us Neptune, surrounded by a throng of ga 
bolling sea-monsters ; the walls are adorned with 
stripes of a conventional pattern, surmounted by 
frieze, where nymphs, wolves, bears, and trees 
Orpheus and his lyre. Low down in one corner of 
room is a h atch with double shutters, through wh 
the dishes are to be passed from the kitchen ; and si 
that process is ready to begin,  we take Our places 
the cushions, and listen poli tely to Longinus' apol 
for the shortcom ings of Stichus and the d ifficulties 
an impromptu m eal, winking at each other nevert 
less, when we can do so unobserved. Does the m 
really believe that w e  never saw him sen d that 
galloping home from the mile castle, where fi rst 
m et h i m ? 

However, Stichus turns out to be an und uly 
artist ; for the dinner is excellently cooked, and out 
only cause for regret lies i n  the fact that we have 
scarcely time to do it justice. The oy�ters are of the 
right Camulodunum breed ; the trout is like cream j 
and the wild sucking-pig is fit for a Lucullus. The 
wine is respectable-alas ! that we have still so far to 
travel this afternoon ! 

After dinner w e  pass to another room-a lon g'  
chamber, with an arched alcove a t  o n e  side, and 
fUrther end a double door leading to a garden. 
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re introduced to our host's fam ily, who, for lack of 

we 
a 

l' n the tric1inium, have not been able to join us at 
Pace 

s .  er We do our best to make ourselves agreeable ; 
dlnn 

th� 
lady of the house is dull and dignified ; her 

b
u

t 
gh ter is bashful, and cannot do more in the way of 

dau . 1 
versation, than to say yes and n o  111 t le wrong 

con b ' d I '  h ' 
laces ; and the two oys are eVl ent y ltc mg to escape 

from a sphere of un congenial best behaviour. It is n ot 

long before we make our excuses, and go i n  search of 

our horses and attendants. 

Longinus accompanies us ; for we are to take a rapid 

view of Cilurnum before we pass o n .  We ride up the 

slope, through a single-arched gateway, and so i nto the 

town ; but presently we turn into a street which runs 

north and south. Here we leave our horses for a few 

min utes, and follow Longinus through the archway 

which opens into the forum. 

On our left, as we e nter, is an open space, bounded 

by a line of small court-houses and other offices ; but 

these are already closed for the day, and the n orthern 

half of the forum, though less turbulent than the m arket 

of Corstopitum, shows more prospect of life and amuse

ment. Round this n orthern part rUns a portico-a colon 

nade of m asonry pillars, which support a pentice roof ; 
and here much business is being transacted. Farmers 
and farmers' wives fro m  the n eighbouring country are 
tempt i n g  the soldiers of the garrison to add h omely 
delicacies to their m onotonous rations of corn and 
meat. In one corner a potter h as d isplayed his stock
one or two pieces of Samian ware, too dear for any but � �elI- to-do officer to buy, earthenware bottles and 

aSl ns  fro m  southern Britain, and so forth, down to the 
rough fireproof jar, in which a trooper may bruise and 
ste\ l '  v l1 S  ration of wheat. 
e hC:bl1. 

a lo w stand by one of th e pillars a few slaves are 
x 1 lted 

Ast . -part of the booty taken when last the 

cI a 
U�lans marched n orth to punish some recalcitrant 

n In th c valley of the North Tyn e : women and boys, 
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most of them, shaggy-haired and unclean, clad in 
tunics of deerskin, and glaring a half-tearful defiance 
the idlers who come to stare and laugh, as the n i m  
tongued salesman explains that, after due washing 
instruction, these will  m ake the most capable 
that any m aster can desire, o r  any coun t ry produce. 

Beside another pillar sits a trinket-seller-a wan 
ing Greek or Syrian , who is loud in the praises of 
coloured glass beads, his t rumpery brooches, and 
little bronze statuettes-Ceres or Silvanus for 
countryman, Mars or Victory for the soldier, and 
various n ondescript deities, which m ay serve for any. 
thing that the superstitious p urchaser chances to 
require . There he sits, chattering with n ever-failing 
volubility in a m ixture of four lan guages, as he tnes to 
tempt the fancy of a red-faced m arket-woman, or open 
the purse of a great stolid Asturian trooper ; nor is he 
in the least degree put out, though all his taki ngs 
con sist of a stream of abuse from the one, and a grin of 
good-natured contempt from the other. 

The open space i n  the centre of the forum is 
evidently the favourite playground of the boys of Cilur. 
num-mischievous imps, who tease the potter as 
assiduously as they plague the trinket-seller, and chaff 
the m arket- woman as m ercilessly as they j eer at the 
captive Otadenes, who quiver w ith i mpotent rage on 
the slave-dealer's stand : a free republic i n  the m idst of 
the Empire, and as cosmopolitan a company as the 
world has ever see n .  Here a bold Brigantian youngster 
is rolling the son of an Asturian veteran i n  the dirt ; 
h ere the children of a Rhaetian or Pannonian settler 
are playing knuckl e-bones with the boys of a Span ish 
or Dalmatian merchan t ; and we are not w i thout a 
shrewd suspicion that this is the parad ise to which the 
Prefect's sons, for all their birth and breeding, were so 
eager to escape. We saw them running furtively up 
the h ill, as we were waiting for our horses ; and, as we 
entered the forum, the flash of a white tunic, not sO 
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when last we saw it, showed that someone was 
1 an as 

c e d hasti ly to ensconce h i mself behind a pillar. 
move ' 1 E ' 1 L . 

. v we were ng It. very tlme t lat ongmus turns 
J, es, 

, back, two dirty faces and two tangles of disordered 

��r m ake their appearance at the sides of the sheltering 

colum n . But we have been boys ourselves, and m ean 

shoW sympathy with the young gen tlemen, whose to 
'oyment we have thus rudely disturbed. We wink an 

en] " 11 ' 1 d 
answer to their conllca y piteous g ances, an soon 

contrive to lead Lon ginus elsewhere. 

Thus we pass on to  visit the barracks and stables, 

wh ich fill the northern half of Cilurnum. A broad street 

runs round them, close under the wall of the fortress, 

giv i ng an easy passage between the eastern, northern, 

and western gates. Each of these entrances is an i m 

posi ng double-arched structure, with high flanking 

towers, and stout oak doors : but we are m oved to 

express surprise when w e  n otice thc.t all three open 

upon the northern or outer side of the Great Wall, 

wh ich joins the walls of Cilurnum just south of the 

eastern and western gates. 
" Oh, for cavalry, of course," Lo nginus explains, 

w ith a touch of superiority : " how do you expect me to 

get caval ry out by a single gate, if w e  want them in a 
hu r ry ? " 

Feeling properly humiliated we are somewhat shy 
of asking further questions ; and accordingly our view 
of tIre rest of Cilurnum i s  likely t o  prove a confused 
passage i n  our remembrance. True, the big granary, 
to the �outh of the forum ,  seems likely to stick in our 
�11el11ory ; but that i s  because m inor details often succeed 
in an choring  m ore i mportant matters i n  our minds. The 
gran ary w oul d be as hazy as the rest, were it not for the 
rat \VI ' I 1 ' 1 1 C  1 eapt from among the corn sacks and gave us 
SUch a t ' . 

c s art : by Cerberus, but it was the most 
m on strous that ever our eyes beheld I 

'
Presently Our brief tour brings us

'
to the south gate

vay \ h , v ere we are to part with our genial entertainer. 
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A decurion and three troopers of the Second Ala 
Asturians are waiting to supply his place and guide 
to Borcovicum : Longinus receives our hearty th 
and gives us a p ressing invitation to look i n  u pon 
again, if our homeward journey chance to bring us 
Cilurnum ; we commit ourselves to the charge of 
decurion, and, waving a last farewell to Our host, 
turn our horses' heads to the south, and ride b 
away. 

R. H . F. 
[To be continued. ] 

AN ILL WiND. 

( Wz'th apologies 10 the shade of Ca/u/lus.) 
THE situation of my house, dear Jones, 

Weighs with an icy load upon my m ind ; 
'Tis not that from due North, S outh, East and W, 

Aye, from each quarter comes a biting wind : 
No, since you wish to know why I dislike 

The situ ation, I can only say, 
A h eavy quarter's rent has j ust come due, 

And what is worse-I've not the funds to pay. 

A. S. L. 

-

PREH ISTORIC PROFESSIONALS. 

.-'it Sii:"1il E h ad spent the evening in Oyler's rooms, 
playing Nap. It was n early the end of the 
term, and fin ancial depression lay heavy 
upon us. We accordingly decided to play 

for low stakes, Oyler remarking th at he thought ten 

poil lts a penny would be sufficient. We agreed 

unanimously, and the game began. This was about 

ten. At half-past twelve, Tompkins, who had been 

plunging h eavily, owed three farthings all  round .  

Nobody else knew what w a s  owed b y  or to him ; so 
we magnanimously excused Tompkins from p aym ent, 
and decided to stop. We should have slept better if 
we had gon e  on.  Oyl er p roduced various bottles, a 
kettle, a lemon, and two eggs ; and after m ixit;lg up the 
conten ts of the bottles with the lemon and one egg
the other he spilled on his trousers-fin ally p roduced 
a steaming and not unsavoury beverage, which he 
cal led " M aiden ' s  Blush ." H e  explained that this was 
an A m erican term . Duly p rovided with an allowance 
of this stim ulating decoction, we sat round the fire, and 
talked shop.  

Oyler is a confirmed pessimist.  We were discussi n g  
modern sport and professi onalism ; a n d  he declared that 
the con stitution of sport at the p resent day was " rotten 
to th e Core." ( Oyler speaks at the Un ion .)  He is also 
a pessi mist and a Laudator Te1l2j>orz's A ctt'. I myself �tn a. L. T. A ., in a small way, but on this particular 

O
ccasio n ,  for the sake of argument, I maintained i n  
Ppo ' 1 '  SI Ion to Oyler that Sport to-day is n o  worse than 
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it used to be, and that the Greek Athletes of 
were a set of " pros."-a secon d Northern Union . 
roused Oyler. If there is one country, one age, or 
people for whom he h as a special admiration, 
coun try is  Greece, that age is  the age of Pindar, 
that people is the people of H ellas. (1 quote Ve?,bnf.-... 
H e  immediately rem arked that 1 did not know 
1 was talking about ; which was very true. 1 
with an even truer tu quoque. The discussion 
as the Maiden's Blush waned ; from generalities 
descended to person alities, from personal ities to 
lingsgate. About three o 'clock, when the subject 
discussion had become unduly obtrusive, and 
Maiden's Blush had disappeared altogether, the p 
broke up, and we went to bed. 

N ow 1 do not know whether it was the fa ult of 
M aiden's Blush or of the conversation, but the 
rem ains that as soon as 1 fell asleep 1 had a sin 
and not altogether un in structive dream. 

• • • • . . 

1 dreamt that 1 was conveyed by some mys 
agency to a warm and sunny climate ; and that 1 
upon a h ill-side and surveyed a remarkable 
Below me spread a w ide plain, containing what 10 
like a race-course, lined by gran d  stan ds. 1 
to say that the scen e  rem inded m e  very vividly 
Newm arket on a race day. By my side stood Oyl 
That was only to be expected. H e  had been 
Maiden's Blush too. 1 began to feel surprised at t 
absence of the rest of our party. 1 asked Oyler if he 
knew where we were, as 1 had only just arrived, 
felt a little strange. He seemed surprised at this, 
rem arked that he had been there some time, (1  sup 
he had drunk more Maiden's Blush than 1 had.)  
further informed m e  that we were present at a cele 
tion of the Olympian Gam es.  The date, according to' 
Boeckh, was 4 7 2  B,C., according to Bergk 4 7 6. 1 could 
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ke my choice. H e  now hoped, he continued, to 
t:ove to m e, by practical demonstration, that the soul

iess and mercen ary motives which I had attributed 

to the athletes of Hellas were as unfounded as they 

were unj ust. 1 succeeded shortly in stopping his flow 

of eloquence, and we proceeded down the h ill.  

VIe presently met Tompkins.  He, it appeared, had 

been there much longer than any of u !' ,  for obvious 

reasons. However, he had acquired a knowledge of 

the place, and volunteered to sho w us round. 

We elbowed our way through the throng ; and I 

was surprised to n ote that the spectators, though truly 

Greek i n  their dress and appearance, presented a n  

excessively modern deportment. They passed t h e  time 

of day with each other i n  a most free and easy style ; 

they asked solemn and reverend individuals from 

Thebes if their mothers knew that they were out ; and 

they poked th eir n eighbours in the ribs, knocked their 

friends' hats off, and enjoyed themselves generally. 

Some of them wore false noses, m an y  played i nstru

ments which looked very like concertinas, and nearly 

all drank freely fro m pocket wine skins. I was sur

prised to find that our presence caused apparently n o  

surprise ; but ( as Tompkins afterwards remarked) some 

people can stand anything. 
Our first mishap befell u s  here. A gan g of m erry 

youths, who had been advertising their presence by 

an uproarious rendering of a ditty, with the refrain, 

strangely familiar, 
, \ ,.. f ,.. , 't ' 

• • • • /Ca£ /CaTa TOU JlWTOU ')('puaa� TptX€<; €sfICpEl-'aJlTO, 
sUddenly l inked arms and made a descent upon OyIer. 
1 turn ed round in t ime to see my valued friend acting 
as nucleus to a rapidly i n creasing heap of arms and 
legs, in a position which I saw would rapidly become 
serious. I immediately turned to a bystander, and in 
my best Greek explained that w e  were visitors from 
a d '  Istance ; and that t h e  conduct of t h e  local youth 
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would not, i n  m y  OpInIOn, enhance the reputation 
Elis as a pleasure resort. To wh ich the bysta 
replied with m uch politeness that he quite agreed 
m e ; but that the youths in question were not from 
at all,  but were an excursion fro m  Corinth, who had 
arrived that m orning. We succeeded in exhuming 
Oyler from the h eap of human ity i n  which he was 
entangled, and I i ntroduced him to our n ew friend. 
The latter proved a m ost useful acquisition to 
party, especially as Tompkin s  had been temporarily 
lured from our side by a lady of prepossessing appear. 
ance, who wished to tell his  fortune. 

Alcibiades Smith-this i s  a translation of his name_ 
gave us m uch interesting information.  H e  said that 
the attendance was nearly a record, and that an extra. 
ordinary number of people h ad passed the turnstiles. 
This was the first nail in Oyler's coffin. He had not 
been expecting turnstiles, or even a charge for admis. 
sion. Things were n ot so Greek and heroic as they 
m ight have been. Mr Smith next produced a copy 
of the Olympzcm Echo, a sporting paper of the period, 
which gave full particulars of the programme, a fist of 
previous winn ers, and " Latest Tips," by " Early Worm." 
The cost of the paper was two obols. " Early Worm " 
(freely translated) had delivered his views on the great 
race of the day as follows :-

" The uphol ders of the Syracusan stabl e  may keep 
thei r minds easy. Pherenikos has gone steadily up in 
public estimati on, and only the sh ortest prices can no\\' 
be got against him. Such a distinguished sportsman as 
Bi eron can n ever be suspected of running his horses 
on the crook ; and, provided that the h orse keeps fit 
and well in training, he should romp home an easy 
winner. H i s  trial spins have been carefully timed by 
our representative, and, given a fine day and a fair  

start, we predict another solid success for the sturdy 

sportsman of Sicil ian Syracuse. All readers of the Echo 
lihould therefore put their  tun i cs on 

PHERENIKOS ! " 
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" This," rem arked Oyler, with a sigh ,  " is modern, 

painfullY modern ." H e  sighed much oftener a little 

later. 
At this m oment our attention was attracted by a 

man standing at the side of the road. H e  was dressed 

in fantastic attire, and held in his hand a number of 

leaflets . These he offered for sale, as his own corn· 

position.  A poem of praise could be written at one 

obol per line, and ready-made complimentary verses 

were much cheaper ; but a full Epinikion ode could 

on l y  be done at one mina per verse. As a n  example 

of his genius, h e  chanted the following :-

Hl1 rrah for H iero ! H e's the boy 
For winning sports galore ! 

A whetstone shri l l  is at my tongue : 
(This is a metaphor.) 

Water is best, ancl s o  is  whisk
I mean, let' s sing a !'long. 

H iero will win this  m ighty race ; 
" So now we shan't be long " ! 

" :Hr Pin dar, I presume." 
" The same : at your service. Any orders, sir � 

Metaphors extra, if ready m ixed." 
" Not to-day, thank you. By the way, your last line 

sounded somewhat commonplace." 
" There i s  nothing new under the sun," interpolated 

Oyler. 
" By no m eans ! "  exclaimed the bard. " I  am a 

nobl e bird (connected with the Aristocracy). I sit aloft 
and slt:'ep with heaving wings, while the j ack-daws all 
aroun d __ 

" Oh come away ! " said Tompkins.  (He is a science 
man.)  

" W o uld any of you citizens like to see the boxing 
match ? "  said Alcibiades S mith , pointedly. 
1- \Ve eagerly seized the excuse, and the bard was left 

arnenting. 
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" I  suppose Diagoras of Rhodes is favourite, 
Oyler, learnedly. 

" Oh dear n o ! " said Alcibiades. " He's a '  pro: 
He was suspended last year." 

" How was that ? "  
" Well, he was competing as an am ateur, 

winning every possible prize, Nobody knew where 
got his expenses from, as he was only a cobbler 
Rhodes. Everybody suspected that he was being 
somehow by club secretaries, w.ho wanted to get him 
an advertisement for their m eetings ; and last year, 
the Isth m ian Gam es, the secret came out. A detective.l 
from Athens was set to watch h i m ; and he found 
after Diagoras had left h is dressing room to go to the 
rin g, the treasurer of the Isthmian games used to slip 
into the d ressing room and put a m in a  into each 
Diagoras' boots. Of course Diagoras, when he ret 
s imply put h i s  boots on, and walked home with a mina 
under each heel. They hanged the treasurer, and 
suspended D iagoras." 

" An d  yet you complain of the Northern Union," I 
rem arked to Oyler. 

Oyler was long past speech. A combined series 
turnstiles, m odern m anners, and Bank-holiday 'crowds 
was fast depriving h i m  of h is powers of argument. 

The boxing m atch was not a success. The com
batants, after addressing the crowd, and dilating upon 
their respective m erits, proceeded to give an ostentatious 
display of sparring, taking the greatest care not to hurt 
each other ,  The whole affair was so obviously arranged 
that even a Boeotian gentleman standing near us 
remarked that he thought they " m ight 'it each other a 
bit ' arder loike ! "  His astuteness was warmly compli
m ented by two sportsmen fro m  Corinth. 

After spending a pleasant 'and not altogether unin
structive day, we were taken to see the prizes delivered. 
The scene crushed, once and for all, the last remaining 
shred s of Oyler's sentimental infatuation. We had 
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ictured a shouting m ultitude, victors borne shoulder

P,  h and laurel wreaths everywhere. All we saw was 

blg , ' 1 ' d' ' d  1 ' , bl d "  
business- h {e m lVl ua , Slttlllg at a ta e, an glVlllg 

a 
ay slips of paper to the successful competitors . ,\Ve 

a;ain turned to our guide for enlightenment.  In answer 

�e procured one of the slips and gave it  to us. It ran 

as folloWS :-
-

OLYMPIAN GAMES. 
Mr Demetrius of Ephesus is authorised to 

supply to M r  son o f  . 
a Prize, of a value not excee d i ng 

Signed (for the Committee), 
H ELLENODIKUS (Clerk).  

" These, you will perceive, are prize vouchers, on one 

of our leading silvers m iths." 

" Yes," said I ;  " but wh at about the myrtle chaplets, 

the bays, the laurels ? Don't prize-winners receive allY 

Mrt v7j ? 
" Certainly," replied S mith. " Only we spell it a 

little differently now-a-days : we call it oa71'av'T}
' expenses,' you know. It sounds much the same if you 

say it quickly. A good athlete can live quite comfort

ably on his oa71'av'T}-oacpv'T}, I mean ." 
This was too much. With a piercing shriek, Oyler 

wok,e. So did I. 
J. H . B. 



-
AMONG THE TOMBS. 

, The semt'ble Rhelo1'lc of Ihe dead, 10 exe7llplarz'1y of good Life.' 
(SIR TiIOMAS BROWNE.)  

HEN Sir Thom as Browne was writing his tract ate on " Ur n  Burial," and gossipping with m ore cheertulness than his subject justified concerning " sad and Sepulchral Pitchers," " silently expressing old mortality," he might easily have been betrayed into an excursus upon epitaphs. But in asmuch as he was a physician, and a p ractitioner of experience withal, he could see that this way m adness lies. It is one thing to take a healthy in terest i n  bones and teeth, " combs handsomely wrought," " brazen Nippers," and the " incinerated substances " that m arked the ancient burning ground at Walsingham ; and quite another to succu mb to the fatal fascination of epitaphs. The one is allied with that large curiosity about the world which belongs to the Ren aissance ; the other has an affinity with the collecting of postage stamps, the last refuge of an effete 
civilisation. 

The downhi l l  path is easy, and after the first fall 
demoralisation sets i n  with alarming rapidity. How 
m any fresh young souls date their corruption from the 
day when they set out eagerly to take a rubbing of that 
well-worn but martial figure, Sir Roger de Trumpington. 
As doctors say of influenza-" the disease is h ighly 
·cohtagious in the earlier stages, and the young are 
peculiarly susceptible." From rubbing a brass to copyin g  a mural inscription the transition is easy ; in 
the next stage the victim grovels openly in churchyards 
with a m agnifying glass, and is u nashamed ; in the end 
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'5 del ivered over u nto a reprobate m ind, and pokes 
he 1 t daily with a note-book among the cold Hie Jaeets 
abou 

f the dead.  
o 

:Not long ago one of the stricken ones, whose career 

an archreologist was prem aturely cut short by a 
a;lenture induced in a country churchyard, bequeathed 

�iS n ote - book to the present writer in  recogn ition of the 

honesty of h is atte mpts to divert him from t h e  fatal path 

into which he had strayed. Amidst a vast m ass of 

bombastic prose and feeble verse (for the literary sense 

of the collector is soon blunted), there appear from 

various parts of the kingdom epitaphs which display a 

certai n  virility, and stand out as notable exceptions to the 

pathol ogical law which sets the p atient to accumulate 

what is not worth preservin g. 
An epitaph from n orth of the Tweed \\'e set no store 

by, except in so far as it shows the desperate straits 
to which the rhymer m ay be reduced if poverty of 
vocabulary and scarcity of ideas should chance to m eet 
in his single person, 

H ere lies Anderson, Provost o f  D undee, 
Here lies him, Here lies h e ; 
Hallelujah, H al leILy·et. 

A, E, C, D, E, F, G. 

He should have done more wisely had he imitated 
the reticence of his brother of St Michael's, Crooked 
Lane :  

Here Iyeth wrapt in C l ay 
The body o f  H if/z'a7ll Wray ; 
I have n o  m ore to say. 

But of a different vintage and fine academical flavour is  
one from Gloucester Cathedral : 

Here Iyes the Body of Sallluel Bridger, Gent . , who 
departed this Life upon the 2 1  st Day of  July, All. 1 6 5 0• 

Receiver of this College Rents, he paid 
H is Debt to Nature, and beneath he's l aid 
To rest, until  h i s  Summ o n s  to remove, 
At the last Aud it, to the Choir above. 
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Of somewhat the same type, though hal f a cen 
l ater, is the epitaph of Captain D unch in St Dun 
Stepney, which must have been written by a 
sailor-man, unless the Ki pling of that age 
chance to have had a hand in it. 

Here lyeth interred the Body of Captain John Dzmch, 
who departed this Life November 2 5 ,  1 696, in the 
6 7 th Year of  his Age. 

Tho' Bonas' blasts and Neptune's Waves 
Have toss'd me to and fro ; 

I n  spite of both by God's Decre e  
I harbour here below ; 

Where I do now at Anchor ride 
With many o f  our Fleet ; 

Yet once again I must set sail 
Our Admiral Christ to meet. 

But as a rule the seventeenth century epit 
collected intu the note-book in question are shorter 
this, and avoid all appearance of cheerfulness. Qu 
conceits upon the tombstone appealed rather to 
fancy of Tudors and Elizabethans than to the 
h umour of the Puritans of the Civil War. These aim 
a severer self-restraint, and waste no words upon 
merits of the departed, who after all was only a mis 
able sinner gone to give a strict and solemn account 
deed s done in the body, and to learn how vain am 
m ents and foolish laughter m ay hazard the loss of 
Even the epitaph of Archbishop Laud himself 
characterised by the same grim reticence. 
percuss us, z'7nmortalz'tatem adz"z"t, followed by the date a 
his age. 

But if  the mural in scriptions of the seven 
century gave the deceased rather less than his due, the 
balance was redressed in the more generous days that 
followed, when every ecclesiastical surface grew black 
with the recorded merits of virtuous generations, com
memorated by an inconsolable posterity. Singularly 
enough the century was ushered in at Lambeth by the 
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uisitely simple epitaph o f  another great Archbishop, 

e�;o in these matters was fortunately a long way behind 

�e times that were then coming upon the kingdom : 

Here lieth the Body of Thomas Telllson, late Arch

bishop o f  Canterbury, who departed this Life i n  Peace 

on tbe  1 4th of December, 1 7 1 5. 

But no sooner had Archbishop Tenison passed to 

his rest than the floodgates were opened, and the 

unctuoUs tide of Epitaph oozed out over the land. 

An inscription of 1 7 2 7 at Christ's Hospital keeps 

green the memory of Sir George Mertins, Knight, 

Alderman and sometime Mayor of the City of London 

and of Dame Philadelphia, his  w ife, whose " venerable 

Remains " are deposited hard by. 

In Trade he was without Extortion, 

In the Exercise of  Power without Oppression, 

In Offices of  Friendship without Ostentation, 

In Acts of Piety without Dissimulation.  

And by his dis interested and diffusive Merit ,  i n  public 

And private Life, received universal and unenvied 

A pplause. 

" Disinterested and diffusive merit " has the genuine 

eighteenth century ring about it, and our collector's note

book contain s many of this type. A common variant 

celebrates the fam e  of a prodigious n umber of n aval 

and military heroes, whose conspicuous merits h ave 

been- unaccountably passed over by the historians. 

These all " sustained " the battles in which they 
were killed " with uncommon intrepidity," displayed 
" superior fortitude and clemency " in private life, and 
Were " equall'd by few in the social and domestic virtues 
of POl iteness, modesty, candour and benevolence." 

. We select from among the ruck of p]ebians the very ��nified epitaph of that great patrician, John Lord 

b Igby, and Earl of Bristol, at Sherborne, in Dorsetshire, 

d ecause it sets forth in luminous language the whole 
uty of a great noble as it  was conceived i n  that age, 
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and so casts a side-light upon those social 
which explain a good deal that is unintelligible 
p olitics. 

He was naturally i nclined to  avoid 
The Hurry of a publick Life ; 

Yet careful  to keep up the Port of his Quality ; 
Was willing to be at Ease, but scorn'd Obscurity ; 

And therefore never made his  Retirement a Pretence 
To draw himself within a narrower Compass, 

Or to shun such Expence 
As Charity, Hospitality, and his Honour 

Call'd for. 

No squalid socialistic notions here ; no vapouring 
about the duty and dignity of a simple life. Instead 
these modern fads we have a massive and reasoned 
conception of a port and manner of living that shall be 
nicely adjusted to known requirements-the demands 
a well-understood place in the social hierarchy. There 
is a want of fervour about it all ; the atmosphere is 
possibly somewhat chilling ; the subject of the epitaph 
would find himself a good deal out of place among the 
emotionalists and sentimentalists of another age. But 
the influences that emanate from his monument are 
robust and bracing, and we find it in our hearts to 
respect this characteristic product of the age of 
�ommon sense. Naturally enough 

His Religion was that 
Which by LAW is established ; 

and it enabled him to do his duty in that exalted station 
pf life to which it had pleased God to call him. 

His Distinction from others 
Never made him forget himself or them. 

He was kind and obliging to his Neighbours, 
Generous and condescending to his  Inferiors, 

And j ust to all Mankind. 

The epitaph concludes i n  that spirit 
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nt i cipat ion which is the note of the ,eighteenth 

�en tury in its relation to a future life. 

Nor had the Temptations 
Of Honour and Pleasure in this World 
Strength enough to with draw his Eyes 
From that great Object of his Hope 
Which we may reasonably assure ourselves 

He now enjoys. 

Our collector has not failed to copy an epitaph of 
1 7 43 at Bolton, in Yorkshire, which makes an excellent 
beginning but a tedious end : 

Blush not, Marble ! 
To rescue from Obli vion 

the Memory of 
HENRY JENKINS 

arouses high expectations, which the remainder o f  the 
epitaph does not sustain. 

Taking the centuries together they all have their 
characteristic merits, and the mod ern epitaphist does 
n ot do very much better. But perhaps there is nothing 
in the collection that rings truer than the earliest 
epitaph of all, written before the sixteenth century 
had fashioned its conceits, or the seventeenth had 
pruned them, or the eighteenth had taught men to 
prose in wearisome uncials for the benefit of posterity. 
A monument of 1 47 5  commemorates a person of no 
imp�rtance who had made a great marriage, and in 
virtue of it was buried in St George's Chapel, Windsor, 
where the bones of princes are gathered to their rest. 

WY l b i n  this ChappeJl lyeth buried A n ne Duches of 
Exetor Suster unto  the noble Kyng Edward the forte, 
and also the Body of Syr Thomas Sellynger Knyght 
her Husband. which hath fonde wythin this College 
a channtre wyth two prestys syngyng for evermore on 
whose soule God have mercy. The which A nm duches 
dyed in the yere of  our Lord a thousande CCCCLXXV 
the dnical letter S .  

p rimu S. xiiii. xi daye of January. 
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nICENDA TACENDA. 

MY FRIEND THE POET. 

.t t  Is:: a::>i1ilIlOU h aven 't read m e  anything of yours 
lately," said I to Callimachus, of St 
Stephen's, when he dropped in the other 
evening. Callim achus is a poet of the 

mystic school, and I perceived by his excited looks that 
he had recently had an attack of the ' divine affiatus.' 
It is a disease I do not personally suffer from ,  I believe 
that I am visited by dyspepsia in its stead. Then came 
the usua1 1itt1e prelude. 

" Well, I have written just a l ittle thing," said he, 
fumbling in his pocket, " would you really care to hear 
it ? " 

" I  should regard it as a privilege," I replied, politely. 
" Ah ! but my things I know are hard to understand, 

I write for myself and to myself." 
This I had heard before, but I could never square it 

with the fact that whenever Callimachus writes any
thing he immediately calls on all his friends (his circle 
has diminished of late), and reads it to them 
ecstatic voice, but in great confidence . 

" I have shown it to nobody else," he said. 
" You are very good." " It is called ' The 

Link: " 
" Really I "  said 1.  
" It  is, of course, metaphysically regarded." 
" Q uite so," I was glad to hear it, as I believe that 

the ' missing link; physically regarded, is unpleasant .  
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" It is written in no particular metre ; Browning was 

not fettered by metre, why should I be I " 
" Why, indeed ? But, pray, read on." He read-

' THE M ISSING LINK.' 

" Th e winsome smile  of  an ethereal blue 

B reaks o'er the silver calmness of the deep, 

The merry sea-gul l s  wh isper as they fiy, 

A n d  angels moved to gladness sadly weep. 

Fly o'er the dove-l i ke crests of b riny waves 

The fettered spirits of  a vast Unknown, 

While b i t ter torrents from a laugh ing glade 

Splash with the utterance of  an age their own." 

" That is all," said he, " what do you think of i t ? "  
" Very fine, but a little difficult to follow." I could 

not quite see where the ' missing l ink ' came in, but it 

has sometimes struck m e  that the ouly thing to which 
Callim achus' poems can n ever be m ade to refer, is any 
idea conveyed by their titles. Further, I am not v ery 
clear as to what the Missing Link really is, and as 
apparently the most familiar obj ects metaphysically 
regarded are hard to recognize, I put it  down to my 
own lack of perception. 

" Yes," said Callimachus dreamily, " it is hard, but I 
think it has something i n  it ." 

" I have no doubt," I replied, politely, " that it has a 
great deal in it, more perhaps than my feeble intellect 
can 'grasp." 

Calli machus would not gainsay this, but rose to go, 
and I afterwards learnt that I was not the only person 
who heard that touching poem the other evening. 

H. L. P. 



CORRESPONDENCE. 
THE Edltors of the Eagle have much pleasure in printing 

the following Appeal. The International Committee i n  
of  t h e  M emorial includes nearly al l the prominent mathe_ 
maticians of Europe and Ameri ca.  A full l ist  o f  the Committee 
and of the Subscribers to the Fund, will  be printed i n  a future 
n umber. 

PROPOSED MEMORIAL to THE LATE PROF SYLVEstER. 

Soon after the death of  this illustrious Mathemati cian in 
March of  the present year, a n umber of  h is  friends and admi 
of  h i s  genius considered the advisabi l ity of founding some 
suitable Memorial in honour of h is name and life work. The 
suggestion met with a ready response from all parts of  the 
world, and a powerful and representative International Com
mittee was form ed. A list of this Committee is enclosed, and 
it wi l l  be  seen therefrom how widespread is the sympathy which 
the movement h as excited. 

The eminent services to mathematical science rendered by 
Sylvester during a long and brill iant career are so well  known 
and so widely recognised, that no special advocacy is required 
to convince the i ntellectual -public that the perpetuation of his 
m emory in a suitable way is an honourable duty, the carrying 
out of which devolves in the first place upon this the country 
of his birth an d educati on.  The warmly sympathetic replies to 
the letters sent by the init iators of the m ovement to the mathe
maticians of America, France, Germany, Italy. and Sweden, 
have served to completely justify the action taken . It remains 
only to invite public attention to the scheme in order that a 
Memorial worthy of Sylvester's fame may be founded by i n ter
national co-operation. The estimation in wh i c h  h e  was held 
in America found expression at a Memorial Meeting of the 
Faculty of the J ohns Hopkins University, held on May 2nd, 
when appreciative addresses were delivered by President Gilman, 
Dr Fabian Franklin, &c. ( "  University Circulars," June, 1 397) '  
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rhe mathematicians o f  this country have likewise put upon 

ecord their  sense of  the heavy loss which science h as sustained."" 

r In determi ni n g  the form which the Memorial should take, 

the promoters have been influenced by various consi derations. 

The foundati o n  of  a mathematical studentsh ip required the 

raisi n g of an amount of capital which they d id  not see their 

way to obtain . It has been decided, therefore, that the foun

dation of a Sylvester Medal and prize would bring the scheme 

wel i within  the region of  practicabil i  ty, and woul d at the same 

time enable the body entrusted with the fund to offer encourage

men t and reward to working mathematicians throughout the 

world for results achieved i n  a branch of  science which brings 

no d i rect material advantage to its cultivators. 

It is estimated that a capital sum of  about £ 1 ,000 will be 

required for this purpose, and of  this i t  wili be seen from the 
accompanying l ist of  subscriptions that about one-half has 

already been contributed.t The fund,  when compl ete, w i ll be 

transferred to  the Council  of the Royal Society of London, that 

body having undertaken to  accept the trust and to award the 

l\ledal triennially, irrespective of nationality·t 
In  America, subscriptions may be sent to Dr Cyrus Adler, 

Smi thsonian Institution, Washington, or to Dr George Bruce 

IIalsted, 2407,  Guadalupe Street, Austin, Texas. 

ROTHSCHILD, 

Chairman of E.t:eetttive Committee and Trea.urer. 

PERCY A. MACMAHON, 
Hon Secretary. 

RAPHAl!.L MELDOLA, 
I-Ion Organising Secretary. 

Dectmoer, 1 897 . Fillsbury Technical College. 

.. See " Nature," March 1 8th and 25th, 1 897, and also the Address by 
Plor Forsyth to Section A of the British Association at Toronto, 1 897. 

t The Fund now (Jan., 1 898) exceeds £700• 

t A slIon g desire has been expressed that a marble bust of Sylvester 
should be executed and placed in the apartments of the Royal Society at �udl llgton I-louse, with copies at Oxford, Cambridge, Dublin, and Baltimore. 

f a Sufficient fund can be raised, this suggestion will also be carried out. 
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THE RIGHT HON CHARLES PELHAM VILLIERS M.A. 
An interesting career came to a close with the death of 

Rt Hon Charles Pelham Vill iers (B.A. 1826) on the 16th 
January last, at h is residence in Cadogan Place, London. Mr Villiers, who was born on the 19th of January 1802, was the son of the Hon George Villiers (M.A. St John's 1779), and was thus grandson of the first, and brother of the fourth, Earl of Clarendon. He was admitted Fellow Commoner of the 
College on the 6th July 1820, his Tutor being Mr Hornbuckle. He was admitted a Student of Lincoln's Inn 13 May 1823 and 
was called to the Bar 25 May 1827. He was an Examiner in 
Chancery 1833-52, Judge Advocate General 1852-8, President 
of the Poor Law Board 1859-66. Mr Villiers for some years 
enjoyed the d istinction of being Father of the House of 
Commons. He was returned as M.P. for Wolverhampton on 
the loth January 18 35  and sat for that Constituency until his 
death. But besides being the oldest Member of Parliament, 
he was also the oldest surviving parliamentary candidate. In 
1826 he travelled to Yorksh i re with h is  brother Mr T. Hyde 
Villiers (St John'S, B.A. 1822) and contested, unsuccessfully, 
the borough of Kingston-upon-H ull, h is  brother being successful 
at Hedon. 

We take the following from the Daily News of January 17: 
Charles Pelham Villiers was born in  London in 1802, and 

had represented the same constituency in Parliament since 
18 35. Even when Mr Gladstone was in Parliament Mr Villiers's 
claim by age and by the unbroken continu ity of his Parliament
tary career to be regarded as Father of the House of Commons 
was superior to that of the late member for Midlothian. Mr 
Gladstone first entered the House of Commons in 1832. 

The I-louse of Commons could say of Mr Villiers as was 
said of Palmerston in its name: " We are all proud of h im," 
and not for his age and experience alone. The younger 
generation do not fully know what we may call the Villiers 
tradition, so worthily kept up by Wolverhampton; but to-day 
every politician will be recalling the brilliant servi ces of the 
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t ran member of Parliament who has just d ied,  and it will 
ve e h ' M 

e made plain why t e tie of personal attachment between r 

�il l iers and his constituents survived the severe strains of the 

bitterest poli t ical controversy of modern t imes. His con

stituents knew h im as Cobden knew him; and surely since the 

days of Davi d  and J onathan, never has one man spoken of 

another as Cobden wrote to Lord John Russell of Mr Villiers. 

"I know h im  well, have watched and probed h im  for eight 

years, and am ready to swear by h i m  as a true man. I love 

and venerate h im more than he is aware of. I have felt for 

h im what I could not express, because my esteem has grown 

out of h is  noble self-denials under trials to which I could not 

allude without touching a too secret chord. I have trod upon 

his heels, nay, almost trampled him down, in a race where h e  

was once the sole man o n  the course. When I came into the 

House, I got the public ear and the Press (which he never had 

as he d0served). I took the position of the Free Trader. I 
watched h im then; there was no r ivalry, no jealousy, no 
repining; his sole object was to see his principles triumph. 
lIe was willing to stand aside and cheer me on to the winning 
goal; his conduct was not merely noble, it was godlike." 

This was Cobden's tribute to Mr Villiers in 1846, when 
honours were being showered on h im and Mr Bright for 
securing the great reform of wh ich, as Cobden here admitted, 
Villiers was the true pioneer. It was Villiers, as we shall 
presently see, who gave to Cobden the great impulse of his 
Free Trade career. 

Mr Vill iers himself seemed at first a most unlikely man to 
be associated with the popular causes of his time. His con
necti�ns were all aristocratic. His grandfather was the first 
bearer of the revived title Earl of Clarendon; his mother was 
also a peer's (the first Lord Borington's) daughter, and he  
Could 1l0t find many relatives outside the  ranks of the peerage. 
!-I ls parents destined him for an Indian career, and, with this 
In view, he began h is  education at Haileybury. The man who 
has lived so far inlo his nineties was thought too delicate for 
India in his youth; and he went on to Cambridge and prepared 
for the law. The influences of his youth are worth tracing 
10-clay. At Haileybury lVIalthus and Sir James Mackintosh 
�ve

.
re h is  instructors, and his political economy course was 

II1Jshed under M'Culloch. Huskisson and Canning were 
VOL. XX. EE 
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among the public men whose voices were most heard in 
political controversies in those days. They were voices lifted 
against commercial monopolies. Young Villiers was attracted 
to their side, and he tried to enter Parliament for Hul1 as their 
supporter. His failure did not mean any serious loss of political 
training; on the contrary, it was a gain, for it meant that a 
few years later he was free to assist the Royal Commission Oil' 

ihe Poor Laws, and enabled him, as someone has said, " actually 
to touch the political facts that surrounded him." In the. 
interval he had been called to the Bar, and this opened up for 
him other appointments. He was once Secretary to the Master 
of the Rolls, and an Examiner of the Court of Chancery. But 
imagine what it meant in 1832 for a man interested in political 
economy, well versed in its teachings, and educated for the 
iaw, to be " in touch with the political facts of the time I" The 
country was in a turmoil over the Reform Bill, the people were 
maddened by their distress, the Poor Laws were execrated. 
riots, rick burnings, and other forms of outrage told all 
thoughtful people that something was rotten in the state of 
society. Mr Villiers saw the evils of the time, and made up 
his mind as to the pressing remedy. 

He came to Wolverhampton in 1835 an avowed opponent 
of the Corn Laws. That sounds very natural and proper to 
our ears. It hardly strikes one as a proof of courage; but in 
1835 it was courageous. A voice lifted up for Mr Gladstone 
from 1886 to 1893 in a West End "Unionist" club would 
probably have excited less astonishment than a man of !\Ir 
Villiers's position did in 1835 when he made his political con
fession of faith at Wolverhampton. These were the days even 
before those when Lord Melbourne said that the Minister who 
should try to carry the total abolition of the Corn Laws would 
be considered fit for a lunatic asylum. Mr M'Cullagh Torren!J 
quotes that saying as uttered in 1838, and adds that it expressed 
the opinion of a great majority in both Houses of Parliament. 
But Wolverhampton, to its honour, did not so think. Or if it 
did, it resolved that the House of Commons was the lunatic 
asylum. For that was the place they found Mr Villiers fit for 
in 1835, when he opposed the Corn Laws. They found him 
fit for it still in 1837, when he declared for their abolition, 
also in J 838, and in sub!equent years when he made his 
motions in Parliament on the subject. For his services in 
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securing their repeal, they thought him worthy of his seat for 

life. 
It must not be supposed that Mr ViIliers was a single-

subject politician. Free Trade was not his hobby, but part of 

a general policy go advanced as to bring him inevitably into 

political association with the men then known as the Radical 

Reform Party. It was of this party that Miss Martineau wrote 

in her History of the Thirty Years' Peace that there was 

no other known which could boast of such men as Grote, 

J\IolcslVorth, and Roebuck, and Colonel Thompson and J oseph 

Ilume, and William Ewart and Charles Buller and Ward and 

Villiers and Strutt. There was no such phalanx of strength 

then known as these men with their philosophy, their science, 

their reading, their experience, the acuteness of some, the 

doggedness of others, the seriousness of most, and the mirth 

of a few-might have become, if they could have become a 

phalanx at. all. But nothing, said Miss Martineau, was more 

remarkable about these men than their individuality. Mr 

ViIliers not only came before the constituency of Wolver

hampton as a Free Trader. He was at that time a religious 

equality man, an ardent advocate of Irish reforms, eloquent on 

the abuses of the Irish Church, and eager for the extension to 

that country of the municipal self-government just given to 

England and Scotland. His plea was that municipal reform 

"made the people parties to their olVn government, trained 

them to the use of power, and trusted them with "the duty, as 
it taught them the interest of upholding law and extending 
securi ty to all." 

By the testimony of both friends and opponents, Mr Villiers 
made for himself a great name in the I-louse of Commons. 
.l\lr Disraeli. who called him" the stormy petrel of Protection," 
also said of him that in "circumstances of infinite difficulty, 
the cause of total and immediate Repeal was first and solely 
llpheld by the terse eloquence and vivid perception of Charles 
Villiers." This was the voluntary testimony of an opponent 
deliberately penned in the "Life of Lord George Bentinck." 
But a more remarkable tribute was paid by the same Minister 
In 1852, at a time when the speeches of Mr Villiers himself 
Were pressing him hard on the suspected desire of Lord Derby's 
Government to revert to Protection, and might well have 
provoked a less magnanimous rejoinder. Mr Disraeli said of 
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Mr Villiers then: " He may look back with proud self 
placency to the time when I remember him sitting on 
the last bench on this side of the House, and bringing 
with the command of a master of the subject, never omi 
a single point, and against all the prejudices of his audien". 
the question of the Corn Laws • • • .  Anybody but the hon, 
learned member for Wolverhampton would have sunk in 
unequal fray. I honour, respect, and admire him." B 
his courage, perseverance, and mastery of his subject, 
Villiers's "precision of thought and concinnity of expression 
were applauded by Mr Disraeli. Olhers noted his gift 
raillery and satire. Others were struck with his power 
lighting up a subject like the Corn Laws after it had 
hackneyed with novel illustrations and striking originality 
view. A biographer of Sir Robert Peel, in an incid 
allusion to one of Mr Villiers' speeches, says there could not 
be found a more extraordinary instance of the skill of 
statesman suggesting the foresight of the prophet, and 
Cobden, whose most generous tribute has been already q 
also observed that his friend was a man of cautious foresigh 
"the man of prudence and forecast who would make prov' 
for future evils." 

The first resolution brought forward by Mr Villiers-on 
Corn Laws, in March, 1838-only proposed that the 
should resolve itself into a Committee to consider the Corn 
Law Act, The motion was shaped in this way, he said, 
order that no person, unless he were a friend to the Corn Laws 
as they stood, might find a pretext to abstain from supporting 
it. But 300 did find such a pretext, and Mr ViIliers secu 
only 95 votes. l\1r VilIiers was undaunted. This fact 
others who came into close association with him. He was 
hero of a banquet at Manchester in 1839 at which the 
Trade members and the delegates of newly-formed Anti-CorD 
Law Associations were brought together. This g"thering wd 
the forerunner of the Anti-Corn Law League, whose hi 
has recorded Mr Villiers's reception. " His appearance . • • • •  
the tone of his address, the knowledge of his subject, the 
closeness of his argumentation, his obvious determination 
persevere in the course he had undertaken, and the hope 
of his expectation that the struggle would end in victory, 
firmed his hearers in their belief that he possessed h 
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ualifications to be the leader in the Parliamentary contest." 

� persevered and he counselled perseverance. His speeches, 

jeiCh are now included in our permanent political literature , 

w 1 [ull of cheery optimism and of manly appeal to the spirit 
ar

[
e 

perseverance in his followers. He ·said once in one of the 

o reat public meetings held in Covent Garden Theatre: 

g There is no instance of a measure sound in itself and founded on truth and 

'ustice, that has not 5ucceeded in this country; and I entreat you do not 

�egard eitber the cowardice, or the baseness, or the desertion of other people; 

but for the satisfaction of your own conscience and the good of your country, 

do your duty. Go on in the course that you have commenced. Persevere in 

your determ\l1ed resistance to the Corn Laws, and to all monopoly by every 

legitimate means, and our opponents will ultimately yield absolutely as they 

have already yielded partially. Precedents abound to justify your persever

ance, for it is by such earnestness, energy, and independence as ours that 

every great measure of liberty has been carried in this country. 

It is needless in these days to trace in detail Mr Villiers's 

proceedings in the House of Commons. The opposition he 

met with can, perhaps, better be realised nowadays than it 

would twenty years ago j for we have had scenes in the House 

in that time that have been over and over again declared to 

be unprecedented. They were not unprecedented in the 

memory of .. The Father of the House." Mr Villiers had to 

make speeches amid a storm of wilful and deliberate coughing j 
and onCd saw a Speaker so aggravated by the wilful disorder 

of members crowding at the bar, that he angrily required them 
to come into the House a.nd take their places. It was the 
treatment of Mr VilIiers by the House of Commons Protect
ionb[s that made Cobden, then trying to listen to the debate, 
resolve that he would never rest till he had done all he could 
to help Mr Villiers and had secured the abolition of the Corn 
Laws.' This was the cementing of a friendship begun in 
Manchester by Mr Villiels going after Cobden and seeking 
ht� out as the author of a pamphlet which suggested that he 
� tght be able to give useful information. Mr Bright was a 

. elegale at one of the early meetings in Manchester, and was 
IntrodllC d 1\ . .  e to '1r Vllhers later by Cobden, who took the 
member f 
w l 

or Wolverhampton to Rochdale expressly to see 
lether th Q 

. . 

1\1: 
e young uaker's oratory would SUlt hlln. 

D' r Villiers heard Mr Bright addressing a meeting on 
lSSenters' . 

l\Ir V" 
gnevances, and decided that he would do. So 

13righ 
llhers saw the Parliamentary infancy of Cobden and 

t, and was their leader in the great movement with which 
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their names are for ever associated. He was familiar with 
the men of 1832, and the book of political portraits in 
memory opened before the days of Wellington and Cann 
and came down to the days of the youngest minister of 1 
He spoke on the same platforms with O'Connel l, he 
Disraeli's famous maiden speech, he had listened to 
speeches of every Prime Minister in the Queen's reign, 
served i n  the Government of more than one. 

Famine was Mr Vill iers' mo&t perfect ally, and his 
annual motion for the repeal of the Corn Laws was made 
1845. H e  had the satisfaction next Session of seeing 
Robert Peel h imself propose the measure which ten years 
was believed to be as impracticable as the overturning of 
monarchy. Villiers left all the honours of the war to Co 
and Bright, refusing pecuniary reward, and declining 
offered to him by Lord John Russel!. South Lancashire w 
to honour h im as its representative, but he was then as 
to Wolverhampton as Wolverhampton has since been to 
The Governorship of Bombay might have tempted him 
but when that post was suggested for him the East 
Company, which then had a veto on the appointment, earned 
inglorious distinction of declining to confirm his nomination. 

In 185 t there was some coquetting with protection on 
part of the Lord Derby of the day and of Mr Disraeli, then 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, and the way Mr Villiers ch 
the latter to declare his opinions is v ividly remembered to 
day by those who witnessed the lively performance. He 
minded Mr Disraeli of one of his epigrammatic sayings to 
effect that the history of this country was the history of 
The people no sooner obtained some great right or l iberty 
they became indifferent to i t  and were anxious to surrender. 
Ee said: 

I differ from the right hon. gentleman on this point, but I believe that the 

pcople are too confiding, anti take it for granted too readily that when a great 
question is once seLtled it will not be di"turbed. The people are often imposed 
upon; and those who have yielded them a light that they never ought to have 
withheld are ever on the alert watching for a moment to recover what they have 
lost. • . . I now distinctly ask the right hon. geutleman to come forward 
in the face of this House and of the country, and make a candid, manly, aod 

open avowal of the intentions of the Government on the subject of their 
policy with respect to our foreign com merce. I ask the right hon. gentleman 
to tcll us whether he intends, under any pretence whatever, or for any reason 

whatever, to reimpose a duty on foreign corn. 
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It waS not until after a general election, however, that Mr 

ViJliers was able to pin Lord Derby'S Government to a Free 

de policy, and had nearly defeated the Government but for 

'[ra . h . . h d 

L rd Palmerston com1l1g to t elf rescue Wit an amen ment 

w�ich they were able to accept instead of defeat on Mr Villiers' 

resolutions. 

'[he Government were not saved for long, and then Mr 

ViJliers began his Ministerial career as Judge Advocate-General 

. Lord Aberdeen's coalition Ministry. H e  was the first 

111 

President of the Poor-Law Board i n  Lord Palmerston's 

Government, he was honoured with a seat in the Cabinet, and 

he left his mark on the Poor Law legislation, earning p raises 

from the poor that would have sufficed to make a reputation if 

be bad never been associated with any other reform. H e  

quitted ofIice in 1886, but his constituents would not suffer him 

to leave Parliament. They erected a statue to him in their 

tOW\1, and regarded h im once for all as their life member. 

Liberals generally, sharing with Wolverhampton the debt of 

gratitude to this veteran statesman, approved the action of the 

constituency, even when he was coming up in the most critical 

divisions to vote against them, and even the Irish members 

viewed his appearance with admiration rather than hostility. 

In 1896, on the fiftieth anniversary of the repeal of the Corn 

Laws, the Cobden Club celebrated the occasi:on by a dinner 

and the presentation of an address to Mr Villiers. The address 

was taken to his house and his answer read to' the Club over 

the banquetting table at the Ship, Greenwich. It was recalled 

at the meeting by one of the speakers (Sir Charles Dilke) that 

in his boyhood locks of Mr Villiers' hair was sold at Free 

T
.
rade b.azaars at five guineas apiece. Thus he was idolised by 

Ins rollowers in his youth, and venerated alike by friends and 

opponents in his old age. The Father of the H ouse enjoyed 

to the last paternal privileges and filial affection. 

The Dar'/y Telegraph of January 1 7th contains the following 

notes by a private member: 
The Father of the H ouse of Commons was entirely unknown 

b . .; s�ght even to nine out of ten of the members of the present 
�Thament. It is years since h e  attended sittings at West-

minster I ' . d 
b 

. t IS a pity. There were few figures that caTne 
a out tl lem more legibly the stamp of a remarkable and a 
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forgotten time. Some years ago, if you had chanced to 
passing one of the tables in what is known as the "No" 
you would have been struck by the appearance of a man 
spoke to nobody and to whom nobody spoke. Furtively, a 
he seemed to glide into the lobby, and, as he shuffled 
than walked, you might have had the impression that you 
looking at some forgotten and wandering spectre, that had 
accident returned to the glimpses of the moon. And everythi 
else in the outward man confirmed this idea. The pallor of 
face was so deadly at times that you found it difficult to un 
stand how there could be still any life left, and the form 
often so stooped as to be almost bent in two. The head 
looked young-younger even by reason of the wealth of 
about the forehead the locks were wavy and long, and, som 
or other, seemed singularly appropriate to the general 
gestion of the figure. The face had an air of distinction. 
was not merely that there was an intense refinement in 
deadly pallor, but there was, besides, a great delicacy in 
exceedingly well-cut features; and though the aspect 
absorbed and remote, there was plenty in it to suggest, if 
the habit of command, certainly the sense of high birth 
distinguished position. There was besides, in the sharp 
in the compressed, beautifully shaped, and proud mouth, in 
high forehead, and in the steady and self-contained eye, 
thing that spoke of a man who belonged to a time when 
distinction of classes was much more marked than to-day, 
who came of a race that for centuries had been accustomed 
govern. Wherever he was seen, nobody could ever 
mistaken Charles Villiers for anything but an aristocrat. 
clothes were of old-world cut and colour, with a c 
tendency to drab and blue and blacK, the favourite colour 
the period when men in the House of Commons would have 
considered a tweed suit and a pot hat an infringement on 
dignity of the assembly and an undoubted sign of a loss of self
respect in his own person. It is hard to say why it should be, 
but when you looked at Charles Villiers you immediately 
thought of Palmerston. It was either the cut of the whiskers, 
or of the clothes, or the hauteur of expression-whatever it was, 
you felt that you were in presence of a man who belonged to 
the period when the great Whig families were still the 
omnipotent power in the land, and when England was governed 
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llat Disraeli used to call the Venetian aristocracy, in the 

bY IV ' dayS whcn, poor, friendless, and despised, he vainly sought to 

k through the iron barriers of frowning fate, 
b�a . cl 

. 

If yOU watched-as you were very much inclined to o-this 

vonderful and weird figure that sat doubled up either at the 

, 
ble in the division lobby or in a quiet chair in the library, you 

ta . 
saW that with all the signs of feebleness there must have been 

lenty of vitality in the man. For he had around him a pile of 

fetters-written with apparently perfect ease, and in a hand 

that also was a little old-world-that were usually sealed care

fully with the sealing-wax and the House of Commons crest, 

another old-world reminiscence. It was quite apparent that 

this man, in spite of the weight of years, the pallid cheek, that 

spoke of the exhaustion of nature, and the bent figure, was 

proroundly interested in human affairs and human beings, and 

had still a large circle of friends and acquaintances with whom 

he discussed freely whatever was going on. 

This aristocratic figure had yet been one of the foremost ill 

a revolution-peaceful, it is true, but at the same time con

fronted at one period by forces that were apparently omnipotent 

and <:lernal; and backed only by the voices of manufacturers 

who were still despised, and by masses that were still voiceless 

and voteless. It is certain that it was the persuasiveness of 

CobdcIl and the oratory of Bright that were the chief 

Parliamentary forces in carrying Free Trade; but it is equally 

certain that the Parliamentary pioneer of the movement was 

Charles Villiers-that he was agitating for Free Trade at 

Westminster when Cobden was still a commercial traveller and 

John Bright was asking himself whether he would ever be able 

�o �tand on his legs without making a fool of himself; and that 

If It had not been for the tenacity, courage, and early wisdom 

of Villiers, the Free Trade movement might have been another 
decac\� before it achieved its final triumph, 

b l� IS curious to note that every point in the exterior and 

b 
eanng of Villiers which remained with him when he seemed 

t 
ut a shadow of a man were the very things which first hel ped 

e
O

t
m

b
a�e his great position on the Free Trade question and to 

sahshh· 
Cl I 

IS supremacy over his colleagues. The late Mr. 

lar es Sl S 
. ' 

Slat 
Illlner, enator from Massachusetts, III the U11Ited 

to t�
S, used to relate that on the occasion of a visit paid by him 

le fOurth Lord Clarendon at his seat, The Grove, near 
VOL. xx. FF 
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Watford, two portraits were shown him, one of which 
sented an ancestor of his noble host who had fought for Ki 
Charles 1., and the other an ancestor who had fought for 
Parliament. "I suppose," said Lord Clarendon, "that 
blood of the Cavalier flows in my veins, and that of the 
head in those of my brother Charles." But, after all, there is 
difference, and two generations ago the difference was 
more universally recognised between the man who is born 
Roundhead and the one who, born a Cavalier, adopts 
popular cause from sheer force of conviction and of trill 
over his environment and training. Villiers had been bro 
up at a great public school, was a graduate of Cambri 
and was a member of the Bar; and poor Cobden, beginning 
a commercial traveller, had graduated as a cotton-printer; while 
John Bright, as innocent as Cobden of the advantages 
fashionable schooling and great Universities, was a carpet. 
maker. 

THE RIGHT REV JOHN MARTINDALE SPEECHLY D.D., LAT. 
BISHOP OF TRAvANcORE. 

We regret to chronicle the somewhat sudden death of Bishop 
Speechly, which occurred at Hemhill Vicarage, near Faversham, 
on the 20th of January last. 

Bishop Speechly was a son of Mr Thomas Kelfull Speechly, 
of Whittlesea, Cambridgeshire, and was born there on the 
13 November 1836. He took his degree at St John's as a 

Junior Optime in 1859. He was ordained in 1860 to a curacy 
at Peterborough. In 1862 he went to India as a C.JVI.S. 
missionary, and was stationed at Kunnunkulam from 1862 to 
1863. In the latter year he became Principal of the C.l\1.S. 
Cam bridg e Nicholson Institute (diocesan College), Cottayam; 
holding this until 1869, and again from 1873 to 1876. Ile waS 
curate of Hatford, Berks. 1871-2, and of St Mark's, Cambridge 
1876-7, and of Horringer, Suffolk 1878. In 1879 he was 
consecrated Bishop of Travancore and Cochin, and held the 
See for ten years. After his resignation in 1889 he returned to 
England, and on various occasions rendered valuable assistance 
to English Bishops, notably to Bishop Wilkinson (now BishoP 
of St Andrew's) when Bishop of Truro, Bishop Speech.'y being 
Bishop Commissary of that Diocese 1889-91. In 1892 he was 
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scnted by Archbishop Benson to the Vicarage of Hernhill. 
prc . 
I-l� Inarried a daughter of Major H. J. Grove, of Castle Grove, 

Count)' Donegal. He was buried at Whitllesea. We take the 

foIlowing account of him from The Guard£an of February 2 : 

rerhaps no one knew Bishop Speechly more intimately than 

!l1)'self during his early years as a missionary in Travancore. 

'Wc were both Cambridge men and both Johnians, which was 

at once a bond of union. He was my guest for some time on 

his first arrival at Cottayam i n  1862, and for several years after

wards we lived in houses facing each other from opposite hills. 

1 do not know that he ever told me by what exact steps he was 

led to seek the Mission-field. At that time the number of 

Cambridge men volunteering for foreign Mission work might 

have been counted on the fingers of one hand. But I think 

some of his friends must have been much opposed to his joining 

the C.l\I.S., for when his boxes came up to my house with 

"l\Iadras" painted on them in large, white letters, I remember 

he said that one member of his family had remarked that 

"l\ladras" must be a mistake, it ought to have been " Madness." 

lIe had, however, rightly coun ted the cost, for that he was the 

man Travancore wanted was soon apparent from the work that 

opened out for him. He was first sent from Cotta),am to 

KUllunkulam, a lonely Mission-house miles away from any 

other Europeans, where his first duty was to make himself 

familiar with the language. Here, too, he made his first ac

quaintance with the exigencies of Mission life. It was not 

long, however, before he was recalled to Cottayam, to take 

charge of the Cambridge Nicholson Institution, on the death 

of the Rev John Hawksworth. There began his real work, 

at which he was indefatigably industrious; and I recall the 

determination also with which he set to work to study Sanscrit. 

It was about this time that I was privileged to unite him in 

�arriage with the estimable lady who now, with her sons and 

<tughlcrs, mourns his loss. 
John l\lartindale Speechly was one of the most sincere of 

men. Naturally somewhat reticent and self-contained, he may 

sOmetin1 . . 

pc r 
es perhaps have been misunderstood by those Im-

str� 
eetly .acquainted with him. But I always thought his. 

kno�g 
plllnt was uncompromising conscientiousness. I ha,ve 

it v n 11J111 keep a promise to his own detriment, simply because 

was a p . romlse, where most men WQuld have cQnsidered tho 
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promise sufficiently cancelled by the very conditions 
which it had been obtain'ed. This unflinching detennin 
" to do the right " carried him through many difficulties in 
career where a weaker man would have given way. 

His ten years' episcopate was not without its di 
some due, no dOllbt, to the novelly in the Mission of the 
man rule, and others to the peculiar circumstances arising 
the presence already, amid the heathen surroundings, of 
ancient Church that has for centuries existed in Tra 
and Cochin. The diocesan arrangements set on foot by 
Speechly have been of immense value to South-West 
Particularly praiseworthy was the way in which be endeav()l1p4� 
to bring out native talent and worth. His Archdeacon, 
Koshi, for instance, was the first Hindu ever raised to 
dignity-a dignity which I, who knew him intimately for 
years, can testify that he well deserves. Not a few of 
too, now reaching middle life in Travancore and Cochin, 
bless the day when they were pupils of John Marlin 
Speechly in the Cambridge Nicholson Institution. 

A correspondent adds the following with regard to Dish 
Speechly's subsequell t work at home :-" I-lis resignation of 
see of Travancore and Cochin took effect in January, 1889, 
before leaving Indi a early in the preceding year he was 
recipient of many testimonials showing the respect and affect 
with those whom he had left behind entertained for him . 

have also before me two letters from the late Bishop of Win· 
chester, when Bishop of Rochester, for whom Bishop SpeedilY 
took several confi rmations in April and May, 1889. In one of 

these Bishop Thorold informs him that 'he has not had a 

thought of anxiety, knowing that his flock is in safe hands,' and 
in the other he thanks him for ' the spiritual blessing he had 
been the means of conferring, with God's help, on all parts of 
the diocese,' and he expresses joy that his 'brother' of Truro 

should have Bishop Speechly's aid. The Archbishop's Com

mission appointing him Bishop-Commissary of Truro, given 

under his Grace's own archiepiscopal seal, is dated May 17, IB8?; 
and in June he went down to Truro, rema ining in Cornwall l

.
n 

this capacity for close upon t wo years. On relinquishing hiS 
commission, on the return of the Bishop, he was again the 
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. icnt or many resolutions , letters, &c" all testi fying to the 

recl�111 in which the Cornish clergy held him. Canon A. J. 

estet 
Worlledge, Chancellor of the catlieclral and secretary to the 

fruro Chapter, has forwarded to Mrs Speedily a resolution 

assecl at the last meeting, sympathising with her and her 

ramilY in their sorrow, and expressing' their grateful sense of 

the services which, by his devotion, ability, and loyalty, com

bined with sympathy, he rendered to the diocese.' The then 

BishoP, noW Bishop of St Andrews , also testified, bolh publicly 

and pri vately, to the high opinion which he held for Bishop 

Speechly. In writing to his family now he says, 'No words 

can express what I owe to the dear Bishop for all the help 

which he gave me when I was ill at Truro.' After leaving 

Cornwall he took duty for the rectors of High Halden and 

Kingstone-by,.Canterbury, and for the vicar of Shortlands, and 

in !\Tay, 1892, the late Archbishop presented him to the living 

of Herl1hill, Faversham. Here he has since laboured, rendering 

assistance at various times to the present Archbishop, both 

when Bishop of London and since his elevation to the Primacy, 

and also to the present Bishop of Winchester. His death was 

very sudden, but quite peaceful, and he has been laid to rest 

in the cemetery at his birthplace, Whiltlesey, in Cambridgeshire. 

It is unnecessary to enlarge on Bishop Speechly's many and 

variolls good qualities, his loyalty and devotion to the Church 

he loved so well, his hi ghmindedness , his uprightness, his 

unflinchi ng truthfulness, and his goodness. But one other 

quotation may be mentioned, that of the present Primate of 

�l\ England. His Grace says, in his letter of sympathy to the 

almly, • lIe has been a true servant of God for many years. 

lie has. won the respect and alTection of all who knew him. 

lie has shown himself worthy of all trust and confidence.''' 

cl !hc following Speech (here printed for the first time) was 
cbveretl b l P ' . Y t 1e ubllc Orator, M r Sandys, on October 16, 1879, 

111 prese t' B' digllilahsn:�g lshop Speechly for the degree of D.D. jure 

Vit'um laboribus sacris palria procu! toleratis iam salis spectalum et 

app .. ohatu A ' , ' ' 

<jlli 'rb ' m ' cac1emlae nom111e hUlhe salvere alql1e adeo valere ]ubemus; 

III 
\: Illlle annos viginli e Collegio Divi Jol.tannis egl essus, statim sese totum 

llac dcdlca\'it ' b 
' ' b " . 

6Uor � ; qUI se alae lheolog1cae Collayamensl, Canta nglenslUlu 

)I1ac�� .sumplu aeliificatae, discipulorum suorUlll magno cum fruclu, diu 
• qUI, Academi silvis denno redditus, has inter umbras oplimis 
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auspICllS Illdorum antiquam l inguam sacram addidici t. PrOV illc iae 
coriellsis episcop lls tandem cOllsecratus, mox rec1ibit ill Austraiem i l  
partem, ullde codices illos alltiquissimos bibliothecae 1l0,trae retlulit 
Bucha l lan ; redibit in oram iliam, quam iustravit ol im vir animi fervore 
Apostolico insignis, Franciscus Xavier ; rec1ibit in ip,am ten-am 
Apostoiorum unus, Sanctus Thomas, ecclesias septem condidi,se credit�r. 

Apostoli illius in memoriam qui barbaromm hasta trallsfil(us fidem 
morte signavi t, Episcopatui 110VO velut  insigne datum est scutu m ill 
depicta est basta bastaeque sllperaddita corona. Christi sub signo militan 
sine sanguine tri umphos hasta p ura indicet ; indicet corona ilJam 
llumquam marcet gloriae corOllam. Vale igitur, m i l es noster ; foni animo 
corpore esto, fidei scutum tibi sume, bonum certamen certa, fidem serva. 

Praesellto vobis virum admodum reverendum, Johannelll 
Speechly, episcopulll prilllulll Travancoriensem. 

REV WILLIAM Cl-lATTERLY BISHOP M.A. 
The Rev W . C.  Bishop, formerly Fellow of the College, 

on the 2 5th December 1897, at h is  residence 13 St 
Crescent, Leamington, aged 84. 

The late Mr B ishop was the eldest surviving Son of 
Wil l iam Bishop, of Shelton-hall. He was born on April 24, 18 1 
and was educated at Newcastle Grammar School and St john's 
College, be ing admitted a Fellow on 19 March 1839. He took 
h is  B.A. in 183 5  and his M.A. in 1 838.  He was ordained 
Deacon and Priest in 1 837. He was Curate of St Dunstan's
in-the-West, Fleet-street, 1 8 37- 1 839 ; Vicar of St Katharine's, 
Northampton, 1839- 1 843 ; Chaplain Northampton County Gaol. 
1 84 3 - 1 8 5 0 ; Curate of Cold Overton, 185 0- J 85 2 ; Vicar of 
Upton, Northants, 1 85 1 - 1868 ; Cur�te of CralJ ley, Northants, 
J 8 5 5 - 1 862. During his residence in Leamington he rendered 
much and valuable help to the Vicars of St Mary's and St 
Paul 's  through a l ong series of years, and he had been a very 
wel l -known and frequent chairman and speaker at Meetings of 
the Bible Society, C.lVI.S., and the London Jews Society. Mr 

B ishop was ma rried 011 January 1 / ,  1 840 (the day after the 
marriage of Queen Victoria to the Pri n ce Consort) to Janet, sister 

of the late S i r  W. Dun bar, Bart. M rs Bishop died on May 1 8, 

1 894. M r  B ishop, who died at the advanced age of eighty-fo�r 

years, recollected as a boy seeing the tables l aid for feasts !U 

honour of the accession of George I V. As a young man he saW 

a herald ride into Oxford and proclaim Wil l iam I V. He was in ful l  
Orders before the accession of  Queen Victoria, and was one of 
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hose selected to represent the U ni versi ty of Cambridge in pre

t n ting an address of congratulation on her accession, and he 

se 
I a}'S remembered the beautiful s i lvery voice in which the 

a IV, 

Queen made her reply to the address. At the Chartists' Riots 

. 1 8 4z his  father's house, Shelton-hall, was in imminent peril 

:f bei ng sacked, but owing to the opportune arrival of the 

mil itary the rioters were dispersed. The Rev. W. C. Bishop 

waS throughout an Evangelical Church man, with a very strong 

love for the Church of England and her services; but he was 

one who was most tolerant to those who differed from him, and 

had many friends among the Nonconformists. At Cambridge 

one of his friends was the late Canon Hoare, of Tunbridge 

Wells .  A nother (Senior Wran gler in his year) was the Rev 

Alfred CoLleri l l ,  afterwards Bishop in  South Africa. Mr B ishop 

used to attend the Rev Charles S imeon's M eetings for under

graduates on Friday evenings, and was present at his funeral . 

During the last few years of his l ife Mr Bishop did a great deal 

of quiet, unostentatious work. He had hel ped in the services 

at St l\lary's very frequently until within the last year or two, 

and his beautiful and devout reading of the prayers was greatly 

appreciated. H e  was special ly valued by the s ick, whom he  

dil igently visi ted. The real ity of his Christian character and 

his deep Christian experience made him a great comfort to 

them. A friend of fifty-seven years' standing said of him 

recently, " I never knew him say or  do an i nconsistent thing." 

lIe w i l l  l ong be remembered in  Leamington, and especial ly  in 

St Mary' s parish ,  where he had been so useful and beloved.

( The Record, 7 January 1898). 

REV GEORGE JAMES ATHILL M.A. 

The Rev G. J .  Athi l l ,  Vicar of St Bartholomew's Hyde, 

":inchesler, died at the Vicarage on Monday the 1 3  December. 

� e lake the following account of h im from The Hampsh£l-e 

lirOlllde of December ' 5 . 

G 
The Rev George James Athi l l  was the eldest son of the lale 

b:�:g.e Athill, Esq. of Bridge Place, near Canterbury, and was 

b ' d In 1 845 . He was educated at St j ohn's College, Cam-
n ge \VI I 1\J A � 1ere 1e took his B.A. degree in  J 874, and proceeded 

I S'7 
. �n 1 87 8 . He was ordained deacon in 1874 and priest in 

5 y the Bishop of  Chester. 
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On his ordination he assumed the cllracy of Chrir,t C Boodle. After remai ning there th ree years he went as to St. Mary's, Trllro, now Truro Cathedral. Two years he was appointed Diocesan Inspector for the Diocese of and in  1 88 3  the Bishop of  Winchester asked h im to un 
similar work in this Diocese. During the eleven years that held this post he had the opportun i ty of becoming acq 
w ith almost every parish i n  the Diocese. The great educati and rel igious movement during those years no dOUbt is sponsible for very much of the improvement i n  rer 
knowledge and rel igious teach ing in our schools, at the 
time the earnest work of  the Diocesan Inspector, the 
interest he  took in all  whom he  met, h i s  cheerful encoUla){e_ ment and kindly advice must have its meed of praise. 
on ly had a devout des i re to make the rising generation 
God-feari ng, but he carried with h im those who assisted 
h is  work of i nspection,  as well as the managers and tea 
Perhaps one secret of his success lies in  the fact that he 
always the same, always even-tempered, a lways cheerful. 
1 895  he succeeded the late Canon H umbert as Vicar of 
Bartholomew Hyde, on the presentation of the Lord Chanc 
In such a well-worked parish it was not possible to do m 
more than keep up the Church work which he fonnd going 
But he at  once threw himself with energy into h is  work. 
parish-the sick and dying, as well as the whole-found 
him a friend, and got the sympathy they needed. His  mi  
was a lways active for the good of his parish, and at the t i  
of  his death h e  was busy completing the arrangements for 
site for a new parish room. 

Mr Ath il l  married i n  1 877  Miss Eleanor J ohnso11, 
daughter of the late Henry Johnso11, Esq, of Walto11-on-t 
near Liverpool, who survives h i m, and by whom he has 
hree daughters. 
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The fol lowing members of the College have died during the 

year 1 897 ; the year in brackets is that of the B.A. degree : 

v George James Athill ( 1 875) ,  Curate df Christ Church, Bootle; 1 874'; 7, 

Rc of St MHry's '[ruro, 1 8 7 ;-i9, Diocesan Inspector for Tnlro, 1 879-83, and 

for Winchester, 1 883-95, Vicar of St Bartholomew's, Hyde, Winchester, 

1 895-97 : died at the Vicarage, December [3 (see Eagl� xx, Z23)' 

Rev Edward Baynes Badcock ( 1852) ,  Curate of Harpurhey, Lancashire, 

1 852-54, of St Mary's, ]�attersea, [ 854-63, Principal .of and Chapla!n to 

the Ripon Female Trallllng School , 1 863-9 [ ,  Chap lam to the late Bishop 

of Ripon , [872-84, Honorary Canon of Ripon , [878-97 .  D ied at ilis 
residence, Some l leazc, "Veils, S o merset, November 7 ,  aged i3·  

Rev 'Vllliam Gibbs Barker ( 1 833) , Curate of Combe S t  Nicholas, Somerset, 

[835-37 , of tile Abbey Cburch, Silrewsbury, 1 837-38, of St Mary's, 

Sbrewsbury, 1 838-39, Head Master of Walsall Grammar Scilool, [ 839-44, 

Perpetual Curate ,of Holy Trinity. Matlock, 1 844-53, Principal of the 

Church Missionary Chi ld ren's Home, [ 853-63, Perpetual Curate of 
Holy Trinity, New Balnet, 1864-68, latterly resided at Warefield, Tile 
Crescent, Sidcup, Kent : died there November [4, aged 86. 

Rich nrcl Benyon ( 1 833 as Fellows) , died at Englefield House, Reading, 

J uly 26, aged 85 (see Eagle xx, 83)' 

Rev Joiln James Beresford ( 1 845),  Curate of Tlck enlt all,  Derbyshire, [ 845-47, 

Fellow of S t Joiln's, 1 849-65, C h aplain of Northampton Gaol, 1 849-50, 

Mil lor Canon and Precentor of Peterborough, 1 850-64, Rector of Castor, 

near Peterborough, [ �64-97  : died at the Rectory, August S, aged 75 ,  

Rev William Chatlerley Bish op ( [ 835) ,  died a t  13 ,  St Mary Crescent, 

Leamington, aged 84 (see Eagle xx, 222).  Mr Bishop published A 
Se/ mall all the Staffordshire Riots, 1 84Z, and a volume of Sermons 
in 1 846. 

Rev Ralldle l3arwick Brereton ( [ 843), Curate of Pilton and NoHh WottOI1, 
Sumerset , [ 843 -44 , Rector of S t i ffkey-with-Morstoll, Norfolk, 1 845-83. 

Lalle i ly  resided at Brinton, East Dereham, Norfolk :  died tilere 
Nuvember [4, aged 76. 

Rev Charles Bri l tain ( [853). Curate o f  St Mark's, Liverpool ,  [855-57, of 

Bowdoll, Cbeshire, 1 8 57 - 58 , of The Temple, Bristol , 1858- 59, Chaplaill 
of Bnstol Gaol, 1 859-72 ,  Vicar of Darley Abbey, near Derby, [ 876-97 ; 

(hed at the Vicarage, A pril  1 8 ,  aged 65·  
JohnN'Vllliam Cole ( [ 893), died December 28, a t  Banham, near Attleborougb, 

orf,,1 k .  

Ge&'E' F()thergill Coolie ( 1 896), died July I ,  at St Michael's Terrace, Stoke, 
evonpO l t, aged 23 (see Eagle xx, 94). 

Rev Hell ' C 
lIut! 

I y
. 

ooper ( 1 846) , . Curate of Cu
.
clwo�th, Somerset, 1 846-47, of 

18 '\l'l ,lidd, 1 847-53, VIcar o f  Stoke P' lor wllh DocklolV, Herefordshire, 
H.. 53 3, PCI),etual Curate of Marston Stannet t, Herefordshire, [ 860-83. 
S��l�! of 1' ra m borough , S omerset, [ 88Y9 I, Rector of Stanni ngfield, 

Sell 
0 'R' 1 89 1 -92, Rector of Semel', near Ipswich, 1 892-97. Died at 

R 
lcr cc tory, June 1 9, aged n , 

ev Av:.
.Wia�ll Frederick C reeny ( [ 853). Died at Orford Hill, Norwich, 

I , aged 72 ( see Eagle X I X, 605 ) .  
Henry GeOl'ge D . 

J �nua rv 1 ean,  SOil o r  \¥aller 
.
Henry Dean. �.c1 m l tted to the Colle�e, 

1' cbl'U'\' 7 ,  1885 , and kep t SIX terms, but d Id not grad uate Died 
, I Y 2- l ? C I_ ' 

. 

aged 30• " a  -7 ,  urtst Church Avenue, Bronde.bury, Londoll, N, 
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Rev Charles Carey de Jersey, son of Peter de Jer5ey and Harriet 
llis wife, born i n Guernsey, October 23, 1 83 I. Educated at 
C ol lege, Guernsey. Ad mi t ted to St Joh n 'S, July 4, 1 850, and 
terms. H i s  name was removed January 1 6, 1 852 .  He tben 
Queen's Col l ege, Birmingham, and was ordained by the Boo 
Che�ter in 1 808. C urate of Holy Trinity, Sou thport , 1 867.69, of 
Torn ngton , Devon, 1 869-70, of LY"lll1gton. 1 8 70.85 ,  Vicar of Matthew's Cobo, G uernsey, 1 885-97. Died Sep temb�r 1 7 . 

Joseph Devey ( 1 864), second son of Tho mas Devey Esq, of Manchester: Adm itted a S tudent of the lnne� Templ e, . October 23, 1 8S?, call ed t� the Bar, N ovember 1 7, 1 865. ]< or SOme t l ln e he was a pnvate tutor 
Joined tbe Northern Circuit and settled at Liverpool .  He practised at 
t he Assizes, the Court of Passage and City Ses.ions. \Vas for som e 
time Depu ty Coroner, and Assistan l Revising Barrister in the North or England . He also engaged in literary wod., editing �ome scholastic 
workll and con tributi ng numerous articles to newspapers and magazines 
Died at his residence, Tuebrook, Liverpool , Marc h 2 7 .  

• 

Rev George Eastman ( B . D. 1 862) ,  Curate of Brixton, of St George'R 
Hanover Square, 1 862-67, 01 St S tep llen 's , C la ph am Pa rk, 1 867-86

' 

Rector of Drayco t Foliat, Wilts, 1 858-97.  Died at his re�iJellce, 5, Acr� 
Lane, Brixton Rise, London, S . W. ,  December 1 5 .  

Rev Alexander Freeman ( 1 86 1 ), son o f  John Freeman, Chemist, of Black fdars 
London, anci Mary Anne his wife. Born January 28, 1 838, entered 
Merchant Taylors' School in January, 1 864. He was fifth wrangler 
in 1 86 1 ,  and C hancel lor's Medallist for Legal Studies in 1 862. He was 
elected a Fellow of the Coll ege, May 9, 1 862. He exam ined for the 
M ath ematicllI Tripos in 1 8i4 and 1 875 .  Was Deputy for the Plumian 
Professor of Astronomy, 1 880-82. He was presented by the Coll ege to 
the Rectory of M urston, Kent, in 1 882, and became Rural Dean ot 
Sit ti ngbourne in 1 892. He married, October 4, 1 882, at St Mall hew's, 
POt'chester Gate, EVil, yocmgest dau ghter of the late Colonel Paterson. 
and grand-daugh ter of the late G eueral Sir William Paterson. Mr 
Freeman publ ished an Englisb translation, with notes of Foulier's 
�n,eol'ie AlIal)'tiqut de la Chaleul' i n 1 8i8,  and edited a Dew edi tioD 
of Cheyne's Planetary Theory. He also contributed several papers to 
the Monthly Notices uf the R oyal A stronomical Soc iety. He was alsD 
for some time Director of the Sat urn Section of the British Astronomical 
Association. Died at MurstDIl Rectory, June 1 2 .  

George Mm'sell Garrett (Mus. B .  1 85 7, M . A  1 8i8), died Apri.l 8 (see 
Eagle XIX, 58 1 ). 

Rev Edward Gilder ( 1850,), Curate of St Martin's, Can terbury, 1 85 1 -61 ,  
Vicar o f  St Dnnstan's, Canterbury, 1 86 1 - 74, Rmal D e a n  of Cantel_bury, 
1 863-;4, Vicar Df lckham, near Wil1gIH�m, Ken t, 1 8 74 ' 97 .  Co . Editor 
of the Canterbury Diocesan Calendar. Died Apl il 28 at Upper Wimpole 
Street, London, aged 69. 

R ev Boulby Haslewood ( 1 852) ,  Curate o f  Ea�ington, DlII ham , 1 854:57, 
C haplain to R. E. Egerton Warburton , Esq., o f  Arley Hall, Norlhwlchj 
1 857 ,  Rector of Oswaldtwistle, near A ccrin g ton, 185 7-97, and RUl a 
Dean of Whalley . Died October 1 9, aged 68. 

Rev Dickens Haslewood ( 1 846>, Curate of Easinglon , Durham, 1850-54, of 

Levenshulme, 1 85+'59, of Settle, Yorks . ,  1 859-60, of Richmond,  Yori<S. ,  

1 860 64, of West H a rtlepool , 1 864-66, Perpetual Curate o f  COxh?e
ci 

Durham, 1 866-67, Vicar of Kelllewell, near Skipton, 1 867-�7. Die 
.Decem bel' 30, aged 74. 

Rev Harold Heward ( 1 887) ,  only son of th e late John Mi tch el l Heward, of 

S tamford, Lincolnshtre. Curate of St Alphage with A 11 Sain ts, Can ter
bury, 1 891 '97,  Chaplain to the Ken t .. nd Canterbury Hospital, 1 893-97' 

Dicd at Canterbury, October 28, aged 3 1 .  
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Rev Edgar H tlxtabl e ( 1 846), Senior Optime aud First Class in the Classi';l 

T,jpos, 1 834, Crosse Scholar, 1 8-16, Tyrwhitt Hebrew Scholar, 1 847-

Vice_ Principal of Wells College, 1 848-6 1 ,  Sub-Dean of Wel ls Cathedral, 

1 1149-6 1 ,  Vicar of Weston Zoylal1d, 1 86 1-76, Prebendary of Combe in 

,Vdls Cathedral , 1 853-97. Died July !O at 1 9, Montpelier Terrace, 

I l fracombe, aged 87 (see Eagle xx, 84)· 

Rev Charles Richard Hyde ( LL.B. 1 853), Curate of Wethera!. Cumberland, 

1858, of Colne, of North Meols, :Lancashire, 1 857-59, of Liverpool , 

1860-67, Perpe tual Curate of St Matthew's, Liverpool, 1 867-97, Surro

gate for the Diocese of Liverpool, 1 860-67 : died February 8 (See Eagle 

XIX, 453)· 

Rev Francis Jacox ( 1847), died February 5, aged 70 (see Eagle xx, 90). 

R ev James Caddy James ( 1 843) born a t  Ulverston , educated at Sedbergh 

Scbool. Curate of St John the Baptist in Bedwardine, Worcestershire, 

1 8 5 1 -70, Rector of Sed gebarrow, Worcestershire, 1 870,-95. Latterly 

resided at S hrubbery Avenue, Worcester : died there October 20, aged 78•  

Rev Robert Winter Kenniou ( 1 837) ,  second SOil of the Rev Thomas Kennion, 

Incumhent of Higb Harrogate, Yorl<s. Admitted a Student of Lincoln's 

Inn N ovember 4, 1837. called to the Bar November 24, 1 840. He married 

Au " ust 1 3, 1 845, at St Nicholas, King's Lynn, Jessy Frederica, younger 

d a t;g hter of Frederic Laue, Esq . ,  of King 's Lynu. He was ordai ned in 

1 854 at Winchester. Curate of A l lon, Hants., 1 854- 5R, Rector of 

Acle, Norfol k, 185!l-94. La tterly resided at Park Road, Southborough, 

Tunbridge 'Veils : died there December 25,  aged 82. He published 

Unity and Order the Handmaids of l" uth, 1 846• 

Rev Henry Thomas Murdock Kirby ( 1 844), son of the R ev John Kirby 

(B.A.  of St John'S, 1 8 10, Vicar of Mayfield, Sussex, being instituted 

there September 26, 1 8 10. He again was son of the Rev John Kirby 

B.A. of St John ' s, 1 766, who was also Vicar of Mayfield) . The Rev 

H. T. M. Kit by was Vicar o f Mayfield from 1 845 to 1 897, and died at 
the Vicarage, May 30, aged 68. 

Rev Richard Heighway Ki rby ( 1 840), M . A .  ad etmdem, Oxford, 1 844. Bom 

at Bicester, Oxfordshire, in J u ne, 1 8 1 7 ,  educated at Bedford Grammar 

School. Mathem atical Master at  Felsted S :>hool, 1 842,  Mathematical 

Master at St Peter's School, York, 1847 .  Perpetual Curate of Tadding

ton, Derbyshire , 1 848-53, Vicar of Haverthwai te, near Ulverston, 1 853-97, 

R.ural Dean of C artmel , 1 887-92, Hon orary Canon of Carlisle, 1 887-97.  

Died at Havenhwaite Vicarage, January 12 ,  aged 79·  

Samuel Laing ( 1 832), died August 6, at Rockhills, Sydenham Hill, aged 86 

(!ree Eagle xx, 80). 
-

Rev J
Joshua Le Suenr ( 1 852) ,  Mathematical Master of Victoda College, 
e�.sey, 1 852-82,  Rector of S t Brel ade ' s, Jersey, 1 882-92. Latterly 

re>lded at 4, Gloucester Terrace, St Helier'S, Jersey : died there Feb. 1 6, 

aged 73. 

Rev Wy cll M 
. .  

,y. 11 lam onson Madden ( 1845), Perpetual Curate of Holy Tnmty, 

dr��kefleld, 1 853-9 1 ,  Honorary CaUO!l of St :Wilfri� in vVakefield Cathe

aged 7 
��alleily reSided at S t Aubyn s, Dorklllg : died th ere N ovember 4, 

Maurice 'V'I I '  
Lie t 

I lam Carrington Marklove ( 1 870), son of John Marklove, 

Ass
u �nan t In H . 1VI. 56th Regiment, and of Lullingworth, Painswick • 

.. R\s. a n� , Master in Westminster School , 1 872 ,  House Mas ter of 

one �t�� s,;'  1 884. Resigned i '� 1 894 owi ng t? �lI-heal�h .  He was 
at Ne\ � Founders of the Westmlllster School MISSIOn. Dled August 41 

v _uay, Cornwall, aged 50. 
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Rev Joseph ?lIallhew� ( 1 846) ,  Rector of Llandysilio. Died at the 
Juue 14, aged 75 (see Eagle xx, 8 7 ) .  

Grilllville Eustoce Mat they, second sllrvhing' s o n  of Edward �atth ey, Es • 
of 3 1 a,  Weymoljth S treet, LOI)d

�
.m. Entered Sl. John s Jan uary 'la' 

1 S84, and I,ept [bur terms, but d I d  n ot graduate. Entered the Ann
' 

became Second Lieutenant, Royal In nisldll ing Fusiliers, May 4, 1 88�: 
Lieutenant, May 8, 1 889, C aptaIn, M ay 7, 1 897. Died August 5 at Chal,atra, NOlth West Provinces, India, aged 30. 

Rev J1\ll1 es :Mayne (B . A .  1 846, as Mayn), Curate of MelJing, 
Const an tine, Cornwall, of Silverton, Devon. Rec tor of Romansl 
South Molton, Devon, 1 865-83.  Latterly resided at Pons-a. VerraD 
Constantine, Penryn : died there March 2 1 ,  aged 77.  • 

Michael John Michael (LL.B. 1 880), youngest son of \Villiam Henry MichqeJ 
of the Middle Temple, Q.C. Ad m i t ted a student of the Middle l emple

' 

October 24, 1 88�,  called to the Bar June 9, 1 880. A member of th� 
South Wales and Chester Circuit. Died September 4 at Davos-am.Platz, 
S witzerland. 

Rev Augustus \ViIliam George Moore ( 1 864), Curate of Tarporl ey, Cheshire. 
1 864-66, of BUl'llsalJ ,  Yorks. ,  1 866-70, of Wolverstone, Suffolk, 1 870-75, 
Vicar of St John the Baptist, Spalding, 1 875-97. He was man ager of the 
St Joh n's Schools. was [or three yeal s a Melllber of the Spalding School 
Board, and took a I<een in terest in horticul ture. Died January 2.  

R e v  James Sandby Pad l ey ( 1 850), Cura te of  Dal lon in Fnrness, Perpetual 
Curate of Ireleth with Ask h a m ,  Lancashire, 1 865-80, Curate of BleaD, 
Kent, 1 886-9 [ '  Died N ovember 9. at West Mailing, aged 70. 

Rev Charles Parnell ( 1 85 1 ) ,  died at his residence, 77 ,  London Road, Brighton, 
aged 68 (see Eagle xx, 87).  

Rev GeOl'ge Prowde (B.A. 1 859 as Proud), Curate of A islaby, Yorks., 
1 8 59-6 1 ,  o f  Wh i tby, 1 8 6 1 -65, Vicar o f  Faceby in C leveland, near 
Northallerton, 1 866 9 i : died at the Vicarage, July 8,  aged 62. At 
Faceby he found a small and poor parish , with a mean and dilapidated 
C h urch, no V icarage House and a miserably small Endowment. By dint 
of active exertion h e  got together a su m  of close o n  £4000, rebuilt the 
Ch urch, built a Vicarage House, and more than doubled the Endowment. 

Rev Henry Ready ( 1 835), Cm ate of Dray ton, Norfolk, 1 836'37, o f  Felthorpe, 
Norfolk, 1 837-4 1 ,  Rector of \Vaxham with Pul l i n g , N orfolk, 1 84 1 -97. 
He was specia lly interested in educa tional matters, and was Chairman of 
the local School Board from its foundation in 1 87S .  Died in July, aged 88. 

Rev 'Villiam Morgan Rowland ( 1 837), Vicar o f  Bishop's Castle, Salop, 
1 849-97, Su rrogate for the Diocese of Hereford, 1 84 2-97, Prebendary of 
Hi nton in Hel eford Cath edral , 1 8 70-97, Rural Dean of Clun , 1 864-95' 
He was at one time (cina 1 858) H on orary Secretary to the Diocesan 
Board of Education in the A rchdeaconry of Salop . Died at the Vicalage, 
Bishop' s Castl e, A plil 26, aged 83. 

GeOl'ge Swindells ( 1 844),  died at his residence, Pott Hall, Shrigley, near 
Macciesfield, September 23, aged 77 (see Eagle xx, 89). 

James Joseph Sylvester ( 1 872),  Second Wrangler, 1 837 ,  Savilian Professor .oC 
Geometry at Oxford .  Died March 15 at Hertford Street, May FaIr, 
London , aged 82 (see Eagle XIX, 596). 

Rev GeOl'ge lVlercer Tandy ( 1 842),  Curate of Whitfielc1, Northumberland, 
1 856-60, Perpetual Curate of Newlands, 1 86 1 -66, Vicar of Loweswater, 
Cumberland, 1 866-83, of Mosser, Cumberland, 1 8 7  I .83, Vicar of 'Vest
ward, n ear 'Vlgton, Cumberland, 1 883-97.  Died at Westward Vlcaral:e, 
May 25,  aged 7 7 .  
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{ nry Tbompson ( 1 838), died a t  1 8 ,  Welbeck Street, London, July 2 2 ,  

1 C aged 8 1  (sce Eagle xx, 7.2). 

v John Sttlnley Tute ( 1 8�6), Curate of Clecl<heaton , 1 8�6-4,8, of lI�orpeth, 

Re 1 848-49, Vicar of Marl<lngton, near Leeds, 1 849-9i : dIed at  the VIcarage, 

Decem ber 24, aged 74· 

R G eoroe Dent Wharam ( 1 8ig), Curate of Braclforc1 , 1 878-8 1 ,  of Rot her ham, 

cv j 88 1 .�82 V i c a r  of Newhal l , Derbyshire, 1 882-88, V i c a r  of Buslingthorpe, 

yoJ l,s. '1888-9 1 ,  Vicar of Rolleston with Fiskerton and M Ol·ton, Notts., 

1 89 1 '96, Vicar of S t Saviour'S, Nottin gham, 1 896-97 . Died in May. 

Rev Slephen Frederick Williams ( 1 849), Cura te of Famham, S urrey, 1 854-60, 

Ma t hem atical M aster of tbe Chal ter house, 1 862-65, Seni�r Mat.he�latical 

M aster, Upper School, LIverpool College, 1 865-77,  VIce· PrInCIpal of 

Li\'erpool College, 1 87 2 - 7 7, Curate of Holy Tri n ity, 'Vavertree, Liver

pool, 1 868-75, Rector of Cold Norton, near MaIden, Essex, 1 8 77-97 : 

died at the Rectory, August 1 3 ,  aged 7 1 .  

Ocla\'ius John WilIiamson ( 1 84 1 ), son of William Williamson, o f  Greenfield, 

Flints. Admitted a Student of the J n ner Temple, January 1 8, 1 842, 

called to the Bar January 3 1 ,  1 845. Revisi ng Barrister for the City of 

London. Sometime Deputy County Court J udge. Died September 24 

a t  his residence, Fairview, Tunhridge Wells, aged i9· H e  m arried 

March 8,  1 856, Annie Mari a, only d aughter of the late Joh n Moncktoll 

Coombs, Lieutenan t General E . l . C . S .  She died November 1 4 ,  1 895, at 

29, Frant Road, Tunbddge Wel ls. 

The fol lowing deaths were not noted in the years in which 

they occurred : 

Thomas SpiceI' Galland ( 1 848), son of the Rev Thomas Galland, of \Velton, 

near lIull. Admitted a S t udent of Lincoln 's Inn April 28, 1 849, called 

to the BaI' November 1 7 ,  1 8 5 2 .  Died at 13, Chesterfield Slreet, King's 

Cross, London, October 30, 1 895, aged i ! .  
John Alldin M oore ( 1 84 0) ,  eldest son of Thomas Moore, o f  Lon don , Merch ant. 

BOI'n Novem ber 1 3 ,  1 8 1 8 . A dm i l l ecl a studen t of the J n ner Temple 

January I l ,  1 839, called t o  tbe Bar November 1 9, 1 849. Man ied 
J une 20, 1 844, Harriet 1I1asters, daughter of t h e la te Thomas U.borne, 
Esq., of Croydon. A Commissioner of Lieutenancy for th e Ci ty of 

London ,  1 868, one of the  Comt of As"istan lS  ancl twice M aster of the 

Skinners Company. Died at his residence, 95, South Hill Park, 

Hampstead Heath, London, May 30, 1 893. 
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Lent Term 1898. 

By the death , on Sunday February 20, of the fifth Earl l\lountcashell, Mr Edward George Augllstus Harcourt Moore (B.A. 185 I) becomes sixth Earl Mountcashell. The new Earl son of the Hon and Rev Edward George Moore, Canon of Windsor (M.A. 1819, St John's), was born 27 November 1829 and was called to the Bar at Lincoln's Inn 9 June 1854. 
' 

Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal (Hon M.A. 1887 ) has 
been appointed honorary colonel of the Victoria Rifles, 
Montreal. 

Her M3.jesty the Queen was pleased to confer the honour of 
Knighthood upon Mr Ernest Clarke (I-Ion M.A. 1894), Secretary 

. to the Royal Agricultural Society. Sir Ernest Clarke, who was 
born at Bury St Edmunds, 2 I February 1856, is the eldest son 
of J ames J ohnson Clarke, of Bury SL Edmunds, by Georgiana 
Ellen, daughter of Peter Palmer, of Southwold co. Suffolk. He 
married in 1880 Marguerite, second daughter of the late James 
Prevost, of Leghorn. He was educated at the Guildhall School, 
Bury St Edmunds. He won by open competition in 1872 a 
clerkship in the Civil Service, and was Clerk in the Medical 
Department of the Local Government Board 1872-1881. He 

, was Assistant Secretary in the Share and Loan Department of 
the Stock Exchange J 88 1 - 1887. He became Secretary of the 
Royal Agricultural Society in May 1887. He is an Honorary 
Member of the Societe Nationale d'Agriculture de France, a�d 
of the National Agricultural Societies of Germany, Austna, 
Hungary, Italy and Moravia. He became Chevalier of the 
F rench Order of Merite Agricole in 1889. His knighthoo? 
was conferrred on him at the New Year" in recognition of /lIS 
valuable services during his tenure of the arduous office of 
Secretary of the Royal Agricultural Society." 

The Seatonian Prize for 1897 is adjudged to the Rev Dr J. H. 
Lupton (B.A. 1858), formerly Fellow of the College. The 
subject was " The Mount of Olives." 

Mr J. Larmor (B.A. 1880), Fellow and Lecturer of the 
College, has been appointed a Governor of Mason College, 
Birmingham, on the nomination of the University of London. 
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J\Ir G. C. Wh iteley (B.A. 1868), who was re-elected a member 

f the School Board for London in November last, has been 
o ointed Chairman of the General Purposes Committee. 
app 

Mr Richard G. Marrack (B.A. 1866) has been appointed a 

em ber of the Board of Examiners to conduct the preliminary 

:"aminations of Students at Lincoln's Inn. 

At a meeting of the Committee of the United Club, held in 

the House of Commons on February 1], Mr J. G. Hay Halkett 

(B.A. 1885) was elected Vice-Chairman for the year. 

The following members of the College have been appointed 
external Examiners to the Victoria UJ�iversity : Dr J. E. Sandys, 

Greek; Mr A. E. H. Love, Mathemahcs. 

At the anniversary meeting of the Geological Society of 
London, held at Burlington House, on Friday, February 18, 
Prof Bonney (B.A. 1856), Fellow and formerly Tutor of the 

College, and Mr J. J .  H. Teall (B.A. 1875), formerly Fellow of 
the CoJlege, were elected Vice-Presidents of the Society. 

At the Annual General Meeting of the Entomological Society 
of London , held on January 19, Mr W. Bateson (B.A. 1883), 
FeJlow of the CoJlege, was elected a mem ber of the Council of 
the Society for the year 1898 . 

We omitted to note in our last number that Dr F. Bagshawe 

(B.A. 1857, M.D. 1865) had been appointed Mayor of Hastings. 
Dr Bagshawe who is grandson of Si r William Bagshawe, and of 
the old family of Bagshawe of the Peak of Derbyshire, came to 
St John' s from Uppingham. He was at one time a colleague of 
Sir William Broadbent as. physician to the Great Western 
Disp�nsary, London. He is now physician to the East Sussex, 
Hastlllgs and St Leonard's Hospital. He is a Justice of the 
Peace for the County. 

Dairokll Kikuchi (B.A. 1877) was appointed 
last �Q be Vice-Minister of Education in Japan. 
of Education is Arato Hamao, who received 
degree of LL.D. at Cambridge in 1887. 

in November 
The Minister 
the honorary 

On January 27 the degree of Master of Arts lzonons causa was 
conferred upon Mi William Halse Rivers Rivers (M.D. London), 
f,el�o.wcr Commoner of the College and University Lecturer in 

h) Slologlcal and Experimental Psychology. 
!he Birmingliam Medical Review for January 1898 contains �)n I�.terestil.lg article by Dr F.]. AI!en (B A. 1879), Professor of 

E
hysI�logy In Mason CoJlege, Binmngham, entItled: " Personal" xpenence of the Pasteur anti-rabic Treatment." Dr Alien 

��as biLten in July last by a fox-terrier suffering from rabies, and 
a:c s.dunder treat ment in Paris within forty-eight hours of the l ent. 
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Sermons have been preached in the College Chapel t!. 
Term by: Rev J. P. A. Bowers, Canon Missioner of Gloucest 

liS 

January : 6; Rev W. Covington, Prebendary of St Paul
�r, 

January 30; Rev P. Green, Assistant Missioner in Walworth' 
February 13; Rev Prof Mayor, February 27 ; and the Senio; 
Dean (Mr Ward), March 13. 

Dr James qswald La�e (RA. 1880), M.D., M . .R .C.S., Eng., 
has been appOlnted MedIcal Officer for the BurghIll District of 
the Hereford Union. 

Mr F. C.  Youno- (B.A. 1888) has been appointed Medical 
Officer for the Twyford District of the WokingJ1am Union. 

Mr G. B. Buchanan (B.A. 1890), M.B. and C.M. GlasgO\v, 
has been appointed Assistant to the Professor of Clinical 
Surgery in the University of Glasgow. He has also been 
elected by the managers of the Western Infirmary as Dispensary 
Surgeon, on promotion from extra surgeon .  

M r  H. Holmes (RA. 1893), M.B., B.C., has been appointed 
Junior House Surgeon to the Royal Albert Edward Infirmary, 
Wigan. 

At the ordinary quarterly meeting of the Royal College o� 
. Physicians of England, held on Thu rsday, 27 J anuary , the 
following members of the College had liCenses to practice 
physic granted to them: M r A. E. ElIiott (B.A. 1891), of 8t 
Thomas' Hospital. and Mr J. A. Glover (B.A. 1891) of Guy's 
Hospital. The same gentlemen were in February admitted 
members of the Royal Col lege of Surgeons. 

Prof J. A. Fleming (B. A. 1851), F .R.S., formerly Fellow of 
the College, is cldivering a series of Lectures· at the Royal 
Institution on .. Recent Researches in Magnetism and Dia
magnetism." 

The fourth and last of a series of Pioneer Lectures arranged 
in connection with Colchester Technical and University Ex
tension College was delivered in the Corn Exchange at 
Colchester on the evening of Tuesday, November 30, by l\Jr 
J. R. Tanner, Fellow and Lecturer of the College. The subject 
was, "The dissolution of the English Monasteries." A report 
of the lecture appears in 11u Essex County Standard for 
4 December 1897' 

The Rev J .  H. B. Masterman (B . A. 1893) has, during the 
past term, been delivering a series of lectures for the Cambrids-e 
University Extension at the Plymouth Athemeum on Social 
Teaclurs of the Vicloncl!l Era, the subject of his lectures being 
on the works of John Stuart l\lill, Charles Kingsley, Carlyle and 
Ruskin. 
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}\fr A. Hamilton Thompson (B.A. 1895), formerly one 

f our Editors, has. during the past term, been delivering a 
o 

ries of lectures for the Norwich University Extension Society. 

��he subject of his course was The History of EttgHsh Chur(n 
Architecture. 

Mr T. Lattimer (B.A. 1878) has been appointed to a Master

ship at the Kelvinside Academy, Glasgow. 

Ds H. A. M. Parker (B.A. 1896) has been appointed a Master 

at Praetoria House School, Folkestone. 

Ds A. S. Hemmy (B.A. 1896), Hutchinson Student of the 

College. has been appointed Professor of Physical Science in 

the Government College, Lahore, India. 

Ds F. E. Edwardes (B .A. 1896) has been appointed to a 

Mm;tership at Fettes College, Edinburgh. 

Ds A. S. Kidd (B A. 1896), who is an Assistant Master at 

Rotherham Grammar School, has been appointed Assistant to 

the Professor of Classics at the University College, Sheffield. 

Ds H. M. Wilkinson (B .A.  1897) has been appointed 

Science Master at King Henry the Eighth's School, Coventry. 

Ds I-I. Sneath (B.A. 1897) has been appointed Mathematical 

Master on board the "COil way " (training ship for Naval 

Cadets), now at Rock Ferry, Cheshire. 

H. Hanna, Advanced Student of the College (M.A. Royal 
University of Ireland), has been appointed Demonstrator of 
Botany, Geology and Palaeontology, in the Royal College of 
Science, Dubl in. 

Ds V. H. Blackman (B.A. 1895), Hutch inson Student of the 
Col�ege, has recently returned from an Expedition to the West 
Indles. in which he was associated with Mr George Murray. of  
�he �atural History Museum, South Kensington. The object 
111 Vle\y was an investigation of the minute plant life of the 
surface waters of the Atlantic. The expenses o f  the Expedition 
Were defrayed by the Royal Society. 

t A� Expedition, chiefly composed of Cambridge men, is to � art I n  J\Iarch to study the habits and affinities of  the people of 

tl
orres Stralts and Borneo. Prof A. C. Haddon is in charge of 
le Ex d" 

tl C pe ltlon, and he will be accom panied by two members of 

g�e 1I allege . l\l r W. McDougal1 and Mr W. H. R. Rivers. These 

po� emen are" to initiate a new departure in practical anthro

fiel�g)' .�:r studying comparative experimental psychology in the 

far � . l�y Will test the senses and sensibility of the natives as 

What
S It Wl1\ b0 possible u n der the local conditions, and make 
e\'er ob . 

natiVes." 
servatlOns they can on the mental processes of the 

VOL. XX. HH 
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Mr R. Giles, LC.S. (B.A. r369) has been appointed to act 
Commisioner of Sind from the 18th of February. as 

Mr E, A, Kendall. LC.S" who has been officiating as joint Magistrate at Saharan pur, is transferred to the charge of the Roorkee Sub-division, and to be Judge of the Small Cause 
Court at that Station. 

Ds A. K. Cama, LC.S. (B.A. 1895), has been placed under 
the orders of the Collector in Dharwar, Bombay. 

Ds S, C. Mallik, LC.S. (B.A. 1897), has been appointed an 
Assistant Magistrate and Collector in the Orissa DiViSion 
Bengal, and is posted to the Head-quarters Station of th� 
CuLLack district, 

Ds V. H. Blackman (B.A. 1895) has been awarded one of 
the Walsingham Medals for 1897. 

Ds G. W. H .  Harding (B.A. 18(n), First Class. Division 3, 
Moral Sciences Tripos. Part I, 1897, has been elected to the 
Naden Divil1ity Studentship, vacated by Ds A. J. Tait. 

Ds R. F. Pearce (B.A. 1897) has been elected to a Naden 
Divinity Studentship. l\:[r Pearce was placed in Class I" 
Pivision 2, of the Classical Tripos, Part I, 1897. 

On January 21 the following were elected to McMahon Law 
Studentships: (I) Ds R. C. Maciaurin, 12th Wrangler, 1895, 
Class I. Division I, Mathematical Tripos, Part H. 1896, 
Second Smith's Prizeman (bracketed), 1897; (2) Ds J. E. R. de 
Villiers, First in the Law Tripos, Part I, with George Long 
Prize, 18 96. First in the Law Tripos, Part 1I, with Chancellor's 
Legal Medal, 1897. 

D! E. R. Clarke (B.A. 1897), late Minor Scholar of the 
College, ha� gained a Universil), Exhibition of about £4° a 
year at St Marl's Hospital, London. 

G. D. McCormick was on February 22 gazetted Second 
Lieutenant in the Hampshire Regiment. 

On the result of a Poll held on Tuesday, March I, for the 
election of a Secretary and standing Committee, T. F. R. 
McDonnell was elected Secretary of the Union Society. 

At a meeting held on January 24 it was determined to 
arrange for a College Ball in the May week. The following 
were appointed a Committee to make the necessary arrange' 
ments: Mr R. F, Scott. Dr L. E. Shore, Mr 1. H K. Bushe 
Fox, J. H. Be ith, E. Davidson, A. R. Ingram, M. V. Leveaux, 
W. P. McCormick, H. E. I-J. Oakeley and W. A. Rix. 

An examination for the election of three Choral Students 
will be held in the College Hall on Wednesday. I I May, be
ginning at 9 a.m. One Studentship will be awarded to a Tenor 
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. IYeI' and two to Bass singers.. Further information may be 

�l�t�ined from the Senior Dean, the Juniot Dean, the Organistt 

or from any of the Tutors. 

The Examination for Scholarships and Open EX'hibilions fO'r 

tl ose commenc'ing residence in 1899 will be held in November 

�xt. The Examination in Classics and Natural Science will 

�eIYin on Tuesday, November I, and in Mathematics on 

Tl�ursday, November 3 .  Further information may be obtained 

from ally of the Tutors. 

The College has presented the Rev J. W. Burrow (B A. 1866) 

to the Vicarage of Higham, Kent, vacant by the resignation of 

the Rev W. S. Wood; and the Rev W. H. Bray (B.A. 1866) ta 

the Rectory of Hrinkley, Cambridgeshire, vacated by the 

institution of the Rev J. G. :Baston to the Rectory af Murston; 

Kent. 

The Venerable 1. M. WiTson (B.A. 1859), Archdeacon of 

Manchester. and formerly Fellow of the College, has been 

appoinled Hulsean Lecturer for the year 189'8-9· 

The following ecclesiastical appointments are announced: 

Name B.A. F1'om To oe 

Killick, C. R. (1876) C. St. Philip's, V. Holy Trinity, RUllcorn' 
S'heffield 

Roberts, A. J.. (1890) C. Halting R. Hartlng, p'etersfield 

lIampson, H. (f886) C. Ratby, w. Gro- V. Newton Linfol'd, L�i-' 
by, Leics. cester 

Phillips, C. T. (1889) C. Kendal V. West Seaton, Carlisle 
Ellis, P. (f873) V. Kilk Whelp- R. Hawkchurch, A;{min-' 

ington, New- ster 
castle-on-Tyne 

Burrow, J. Vi. (1866) Headmaster, V. Higham, Rochestet' 
'\Vharfedale-

. 

Sch. Ilkeley 
Fm'brolher, A. (1866) V. Leysdown, V. Brabourne 'and Monks' 

. Sheerness Horton, Kent 
Fltzgernld, E. M. (1869) V . . St. Paul's, V. Prees, Salop 

W'lr 
Walsall 

I lalllS, A. Anderson (1874) V. Manningham, V. Osmotherley, No\'lh-

Go t 
Bradford ampton 

rs , E. L. Le F. F. (1893) C. Asfoldby ::md V. Kir9Y Bellars, Meltoll 

lIell 
Kel by BeJlars Mowbray 

, C. E. B. (1884) V. Nether,\Vitton, V. St. Mary's, Whilllese:li 

West J Morpeth 
, . O. (1859) R. st. Pinnoc\<, V'. Rowington, WanviclG 

Nichols 
Liskeard 

on, W. W. (1888) Chapl-aill H.M.S. Chaplain H.M.S.Cal.1'ar 
Caledonia 

Le��e .Rev Frederick W'atson D.D. (B.A. 1868), Fellow and 
has b::; of th� College, and Vicar of S-t Edward.'s, Cambridge, 

1 appolllted honorary Canon of Ely CathedraL. 
The Rev J h T lIonora C

o n oone (B.A. 1867) has been appointed all 
ry anon of Rochester. Mr Toone, who is Vicar of St 
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John's, Wandsworth Common, has been Warden of the Dioce �eaconess Institution from its opening in 1887 to the pres!an time. nt 
The Rev H. Alban WilIiams (B.A. 1878) has been appointed Precentor of Christ Church Cathedral, Oxford. 

The Rev E. F. Miller (RA. 1871) has been appointed Chaplain of the Knoll School, Woburn Sands. 
The Rev W. G. Bridges (B.A. 1870), Vicar of St George's Hyde, Cheshire, has been appointed Chaplain to' the Cemetery of that Borough. 
The Rev J. C. Blissard (B.A. r858), Vicar of St Augustine's Edgbaston, has been appointed Chaplain to the Binninghan; 

Workhouse. 

The Rev F. Burnside (B.A. r 869), Rector of Hertingfordbury, and honorary Canon of St Alban's, has been appointed Rural Dean of Hertford. 
The Rev Shipley W. Watson (S.C.L. r 849), Rector of Bootle, near Carnforth, has been appointed a Surrogate for the Diocese 

of Carlisle. 
The Rev C. H. S. Goodwin (B.A. r 888), Curate of Sl Alban's, . Bordesley, has been appointed to the charge of the Conven

tional District of St Aidan's, Middlesberough. 
Mr G. P. K. Winlaw (B.A. J 894) has been appointed Curate 

of the Parish Church, Cheltenham. Ds A. R. R. H utton (B.A. 
r893) has been appointed to a Curacy at Stockland, near 
Honiton, Devon. Ds W. F. Aston (B.A. 1895) has been 
appointed Curate of the Parish Church of Stratford-on-Avon. 

Ds C. A. M. Evans has entered at Lichfield Theological 
College. 

The following have been appointed Local Secretaries for 
the National Society: Rev E. K. Green (B.A. 1856), Rector of 
Lawford, fer the Ardleigh Deanery; Rev H. G. Willacy (B.A. 
)873), Rector of Syderstone, for the Burnham Deanery; 
. The following members of the College were ordained on 

Sunday, December 19 : 
DEACONS. 

NatlSe- Degree Diocue Parish 
Kefford, W. K. (1897) Canterbury Ospringe 

Enfield Keymcr, E. H. (1897) London St. James', 

Woffindin, H. L. ( 1896) Carlisle 
Highway 

Christ Church, CQcker-
mouth 

McKee, C. R. (1895) Chester St. Paul's, Helsby Hutton, A. R. R. (1893) Exeter Stockland and Dalwood 
Lord, A.E. (1896) Manchester St. Mary's, Penwortham 
Smith, V. M. (1895) Manchester St. 1 homas, PendletoP 
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Name 
Barnes, A. 
Coore, A. 
Hudson, E. C. 
Smith, E. W. 
J.ane, E. A. 
Dearden, G. A. 
Doberty, W. A. 
Sanders, R. L. 
Adams, H .  J. 
Reeve, H. 
Stowell, R. 

and on St Thomas's Day: 

PRII!STS. 
Degree 
(1893) 
(189f) 
( (895) 
(1889) 
(1894) 
(1895) 
(1895) 
(1892) 

(1893) 

Norregard, A. H. M. M. (1893) 

Diocese 
York 
York 
York 
Bath and Well. 
Exeter 
Lichfield 
Liverpool 
Liverpool Norwich 
Rochester 
Southwell 

Winchester 
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The following University appointments of members of the 
College have been made since the i.ssue of our last number :-
Dr Salldys to be Chairman of the Examiners for· the Classical 
Tripos, Part 11, 1898; Dr D. MacAlister and Prof Kanthack to 
represent the University at the In ternational. Congress of 
Hygiene and Demography, to be held at Madn.d m Aprd 1898 r 
1\1r R. F. Scott to be a member of the Flllanclal Board; Prof. 
E. C. Clark to be one of the Sex Viri; Mr R. F. Scott and Mr 
A. 1. Tillyard to be members. of the Agricultu ral Science Syn
dicate; Mr A. C. Seward and Mr. F. F. Blackman to' be 
members of the Botanic Garden Syndicate; Mr W. Bateson to 
be a member of the Un.iversity Library Syndicate; Professor 
Kanthack to be a member of the State Medicine Syndicate;. 
Mr J. Larrnor to be a member of the Special Board for M athe
matics; Mr J. E. Marr to be a member of the Special Board 
for Biology and Geology; Mr J. H.. Tanner to be a member of 
the Special Board for History and Archreology ; Dr D. MacAliste� 
to be a member of the Special Board for Indian Civil Service 
Studies; Dr J. N. Langley to be a member of the Special Board 
for Biology and Geology; Mr J. B. Mu1ling,er to be a member 
of the Special Board for History and Archreology, and. to be a rem l;>er of the Degree Committee of that Board; Dr , . N. 

angley and Mr A. C. Seward to be members of the Degree' 
�m�·llttee.of the Special Board for B.iology and Geology; Mr 

Cl' 
� . HeIlland to be a member of the Special Board for 

B 
assles; Mr H. S. Foxwell to be a member of the Special 

C�ard .for Moral Science, and to be a member of the Degree 
A �mlttee of that Board; Mr W. Bateson to be one of the 
rn U I�ors of the University Accounts; Prof Kanthack to be a 

Wem er of the M useums and Lecture Rooms Syndicate; Mr 
sub.A. 

Cox to be an examiner in German for the additional 
be 

Jects of �he Previous Examination; Mr H. R. Tottenham to 
antL ex.ammer in the Classical subjects, the Acts of the Apostles 
Foxw 

��tn Composition for the General Examination; Mr H. S. 
E xalll�n 

and .Mr A. W. Flux to' be examiners in the Special 
atlon In Political Economy. 
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The following books by m�mbers o� the College are 
announced ;�Fragmmts of the Book of Kl1lgs accordz'nu to Ih 
Translaiz"on of Aquila, from a 11/fS. formerly I'll the Gmiza ;, Cai,., e 
edited by F. C. Burkitt, with a preface by C. Taylor D.D

o, 
Master of St John's Colleg-e; Sayings of tlu Jewish FatJur;' 
edited by C. Taylor D D., Master of St John's College, second 
edition, with additional notes and a Cairo fragment of Aquila's 
version of the Old Testament (University Press); The Mount 
of Olz"VeI. A Poem whzch obtained the Seato man Prize at 'he 
UlI2versz'ty of Cambridge J 897, by the Rev J. H .  Lupton D.D. 
(Deighton, Bell & Co.): The Law relating 10 Markets alld Faz'rs 
by Louis Gaches, COtlnsel to the District Councils Associatio� 
(Eyre & Spottiswoode); The Cilizen of India, by W. Lee
Warner, r.C.S. (Macmillan). 

By the generosity of our Master the Library has been enriched 
with a copy pf the splendid reproduction of the Codex Vati
canus, published in 5 parts (1889-90) by Danesi of Florence,$ 
a work of which the following extract from the latest edition of 
Scri vener"s Introduction 10 the Ctziz"cz"sm of the New 1 es/amenl 
(1. J J 9) deserves to be quoted: 

"In this splendid edition the whole is beautifully exhibited 
in photograph: so that all students can now examine for them
selves the readings and characteristics of this celebrated manu

'script with all but tbe advantage of the examination of tbe 
original vellum itself; and gratitude is due from all textual 
scholars to the authorities of the Vatican." 

We must not omit to add that copies of this great work have 
become extremely rare, owing to the fact that the larger number 
were not long ago destroyed by fire. The publishers on enquiry 
wrote as follows : -" I rimanenti exemplari dei J 00 stampati de 
Vecchio e Nuovo Testamente andarono tutti distrutti in uno 
incendio del J 894-. Mi duole quindi non poteryi faYorire, e 
resta inutile diryi il prezzo. 14 Gennaio J 898." 

JOHNI.A.NA. 

It is perhaps not so well known as it ought to be that the famous Diary of 
Samuel Pepys was first transcribed by a Johnian. Our readers will no doubt 

, be interested to read the following series of notes and letters from The Illtu
trated LondolZ News for 18,8. The Rev John Smith (B.A. 1822, M.A. 1836) 
was ordained Deacon in 1 824 by the Bishop of London and Priest in [825 by 
the Bishop of Norwich. He was Deputy Esquire Bedell of the Ullivelslty 

• Vet"s Testamentum juxta lxx Interpret"", versione", e Cndict ollt/li,,'" 
antiquissimo Graeco Vaticano 1209 pltvtot.ypice rtpra8sentatu.m {ll�S1!'&e 
Leon. XIII. POllt. Max. Cm'ante Josepho Cozza.Luzi Abate Bas,ltallO 
S. Rom. Ecclesiae VicebibNothtcario. 4 Partes. Romae 1890. . ' Nova", Testamentum e Codiec Vaticano 1209 nativi lextus Graee. pr""" ollmi"", photot:)'piee repratsentatullt alLspice Leone XIII. POl1�. .IIIax. 
Cumllte J'osepho C8zza·Luzi A bate B!lsilia1to S. Rom. Ecclesiat Vtcel)lbllO
'''e,al'io. Romae, 1889. 
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rol11 182[ to 1824. Curate of St Clements Eastcheap, London 1824, of 
I. I ']111 Norfolk 1824-32, Rector of Pwllcrochan, Pembrokeshlle 1832, and 
���'�t'�r ;f B.Ildock, Herts from 1832 ullti l his death on March 3, 18io. 

----

TOWN AND TABLE TALK ON LITERATURE, ART, &c. 

The President of the Camden Society, and tbe editor of" Pepys' D iary, " 

removed frol11 among u;, 011 Saturday last, Lord Braybrooke was not a 
w.��lar 1I0r did he pretelld to be one ; out he was well read in Englisb history, 
se � t�ld what he bad to tell diffidelltly and not ill many words. As Hereditary 

�isi tor of IYlagdalen College, Cambridge, he had as unlestricted acce's to 

p�pys' papers as any person, by the conditions of Pepys' will, c�n �ave access. 

It bas been said tbat lm Lordsh�� actually dl,scovered "Pepys DIary;" but 

this wC believe, IS a rnl,take. lhe" DlalY , IS wlltten In shorthand, was 

dcc{phered by a clergyman of the name of Smith, and in the year 1�25 was 

first " i ven to the world, in two volumes quarto, edited by Lord Braybrooke. 
No b�)ok rlug from the dusty shelves 01 any collection, after more than a 

cen tlll y of ne�led, can be compared iu importance with " Pepys ' Diary." 

LOld Braybrooke, it is clear, was not at all aware of the treasure his po,ition 
enabled hilll to give the public. He waS afraid of what he bad, and was a 
little afraid to the very last. In the first edition he cut Mr. Pep ys to the 

quick; to the ;econd edition be did little or nothing; to the third edition he 

did a great cleal- be restored passages which be had cut from bis au tbor with· 

out any kind of judgment ; and when a fourth edition was asked for he called 

in to his aid mO l e tban one person able and willin� to assist him. This fourth 

edtlion is a we l l·edited work, and in its [ull·sized octavo shape a handsome-

100ls.lIlg book. Still, we have not the whole of Pepys ;-and why not? Lord 
BraybrDoke was squeami sh . There are suppressed passages cunent in learned 

socidies that merit publication as Pepys had set them-not separately. The 

inner thought5 of man as they relate to bimself were never so anatomically 
laid h,"e as they are by Pepys in that invaluahle Diary which the late Lord 
Braybrooke waS the first to give, though imperfectly, to the public . 

[20 March 1858]. 

The adm irers of Pepys will thank us for the foll owing letter :

(70 the Editor o.f Ihe ILLUSTRATED LONDON Nl£WS.) 

. I have seen the remarks on " Pepys' Diary" in the "Table Talk on 
Literature" in your Number for lYlarch 20, and, as it may be intelesting to 
yuur l eaders to be made acquainted with sOl11e facts respectin g it, 1 m"y be 
pcrnJl lted to say that tbe exiotence of tbe " f liary .. in its present legible state 
IS OWillg to my sole exertions. In the spring of 1819 I engaged with tbe late 
1.la 't er of Magdalene College, Cambridge (l then being an U ndergradual e of 
St Joh)l',) , to decipher the whole of the" Diary " from the six closely. written 
jolumes of the oliginal short-hand MSS, little thinking how difficult, how 
abonous, and bow unprofitable a task 1 had undertaken. The distingu ished 

�Ienographer. tbe Lite William Brodie Gurney, to whom I sbowed the IUS at 

hie Outset, Jlo"itively assured me that neitber I nOI any otber man would ever 

I c able to decipher it; and two otber eminent professors of the art confilln ed ,;1> 01;"11<>11. 1 per.evered, nevertheless; and in April, 182l, I completed the 
11��:nllellng of the wbole " Diary, " having worked for nearly tbree ) ears .at it, 
"l he J\i .101 tlVelve and fourteen hours a day, With Irequent wake rul IlIghts. 
'l1l.lrto ; e�.lellded to 3102 qual to pa!;:cs of shor

.
t.band, whicb furnished 9325 

""lIlp .1 ages III long-band, and embraced 314 dlfTerent short.]u,nd characters, 

"hll : 1�:n\301 \VOIds and leLlelS whicb nil bad to be kept continually in mind, 

the �[S le e<ld, the eye . and the band of tbe decipberer were all engaged on 
on allll'o' 

t 1I111ch of it was ill minute cbaracters, great ly faded, and illscribed 
<>1 "'Ins 

s \�,allSparent p;.per-vcry trying and injurious indeed to the vi,ual 
I.lken by L

ltl the editing of the work I had nothing to do, that being under

lII"cdalcne. Old .Braybrooke, at the request of his brother, then Master of 
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I may add that in 1 836 I deciphered another Diary, written in short I by Mr Pepys, and deposited in the Bodleian Library, with many otber val l'hld 
papers which had belonged to h im.  It com p l  i,eJ, illter alia, .. A Nan�a. e 
of his Voyage to Tangier " with the Earl of Dartmoulh in /.8�3 ;  and posse""uve 
much i n teres l ,  it was published i l l  two volumes, 8vo, l 84i ,  b y  Mr I{ ich

l �� 
Ben t ley, of New B url ing ton S treet, for whom I undertook to decipher it :

' 
who beh aved most honourably and handsomely to me in t he matter. PaZ;,zand qui meruit ./e,oat. Wi t h  the editing of th ese volumes I had no concern. In 

I have prepared a History o( the Diary , which may one day see the l i ght as a sequel to the " Curiosities of Literature," and " The Calamities oC Authors." 
I have the honour to be, Sir, yonrs faithfully, 

Baldock Rectory, 23 March, 1858. JOHN SMITH. 
We have heard the late Dr Bliss confirm Mr Smith 's �tatement. We remember to bave pressed both on the late Mr Colbum, the publisher, and on the la te Lord !3raybrooke, the l I ecessity . of adding Pepys' " Tal1 !;ier D iary " to the earlier diary of the same enter tal1 l 1ng Writer. But eCOn01l l IC  views on the part of Mr Colbnrn , and a fair share of idleness on the part of Lord Braybrooke, stifled our recommendation, and the " Tan gier Diary " is now 

only to be read in its cut-up and scattered shape in t he two volumes referred 
to by Mr Smi th. 

[27  March 1 858] . 
Our readers will lhank us for eliciting the following letter ;-
Sir,-having read Mr Smith's letter in YOll r last impression , I may mention 

.th at 1 bave often heard the late Master of Magdalene relate that those to 
whom he showed Pepys' shorthand MS.  agreed with t h e  late Mr Gurney in 
the di flicul ty of deciphel ing it ; but that they added, " Only give us a key 
and the d ifficul ty is at an end." This d esirleratum was supplied for Mr 

. Sm ith's advantage hy the late Lorrl Grenvi ll e, who, after a little trouble and 
patience, forwarded a key and a page or two of the Diary transcribed, with a 
letter, to my father, now in my pos.ession. 

I must add that the wbole profits of the publ ication were handed over by 
Lord Braybrooke to my father, for the benefit of the college at which Pepys 
was educated, and to which he bequeathed his ce lebrated li brary. These 
were invested, and th e in terest bas ever since been ann ually distributed in 
assisting meri torious undergraduates during their college career, many of 
whom are living, and will  testify to the advantages which they have derived 
from the " Pepysian Benefaction." 

I am your obedient servant, 
Lowndes-street, March 30, 1 858.  RALPH NIiVILLE GItENVILLE. 

We had heard before of the Lord Grenville's k ey to Pepys. What does 
Mr Smith say ? 

The skilful scholar to 
great obligation) has thus 
Correspondent ;-

[ 10 April 1858] . 
whose knowledge we are indebted for Pepys (a 
replied to the letter of a fonner and well-;ldlled 

( To the Editor 0./ t'u ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEws. )  

I have read M r  Ralph Neville Grenville's let ter i n  your Number of 
the l oth inst., and in rep ly to your query, " \Vhat does Mr Smith say ? "  I 
beg to remark how far 1 was furnished with a key, and with w h a t  degree o� 
tru th it could be said that, by reason of any such key, " the d i fficu l tx " 0 
deciphering the MS. " was at an end," will appear from a considera t l en ?� 
the follow i ng observa lions, and of my previous letter to you, the ./acts 0.( 
wltich speak for themselves. I t  is quite true that the deciphel ing of the MS. 
was attempted by the lale Lord Grenville, who succeeded in making out, but 
imperfectly, a few passages. I had an interview wi t h his Lord"hip, whose 
noble coun tenance beamed with deligh t as I d eciphered to h i m  I r0111 tl:c 
original MS. the passages in full. Having received some hints fr0111 hiJ 
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'dship, and such information regarding tbe cipher as he was able to afford, 
LOI . eded with my arduous labours 011 th e  who

le Diary, finding fresl1 
I 'pl ocl�ies al most daily, th e cipher being varied by Mr Pepys whenever he dIff�C�d to be more secret than usual ; and, in resolving those difficulties Lord 
WIS ' lIe's key, as it is called, afforded m e no assista nce, 
Gle!'''ny former letter I made no remarks with regard to the appropriation 

f , ,'\�c whole profits of the publication," the copyrights of whic h, it was 
o t d i n the Till/CS (May 28th, 1 8 5 7 ) ,  cost Mr Col burn £2200. But, as Mr 
sta 

l
e 

h Nevi l le Grenville has mentioned this matter, I may be perm itted to 

�d I�hat all I ever received for deci phering this extensive work, occupying 
a
l . e years' time, was £200 from IllS father. However, I must not forget 

�i'� I have also the gratihcation not only of having been t he means of 

ff�rdina valuable historical information and intense amusement to multitudes 
a r I ead� rs whel ever the English language is spoken, but tbat, l ikewise, 
o umel OUS " meritorious undergraduates " of 1IIagdalene Coll ege, Cambridge, 

�viJl, th roughout all time, rece,ive . pecuniary bene fits d�rived from lily labours 

as the decipherer of " Pepys DIary," brought 1I1to ItS Zeg,bte state by my 

sole exel tiOlls.  
Had not the credit which justly belongs to me been erroneously transferrcd 

to another, I should not have troubled you with these communications.-I 

have the honour lO be yours faithfu l ly, 
Baldock Rectory, Herts, A plil 1 3 ,  1 858.  JOHN SMITH. 

Lord Braybrooke was not the most liberal paymaster ; nor, to our th i nkingl 

has 1I1r Smith (the real revealer of Pepys) been well used . 
[ 1 7  April 1858].  

Pepys again (can \ve know too much of Pepys ?) ,  and once more 
point. Our readers will thank us for our Pepysian papers ;-

( To the Editor 0./ the ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS. )  

t o  the 

86, Lowl1des-street, April, 1858. 

Sir,-The i nclosed is a copy of Lord Grenville's letter to the late Master 

of Magdalene to which I alluded. Your obedient servant, 
RALPH NEVILLE Gl<ENVILLE, 

LORD GRENVILLE TO THE HON AND REV GIWRGE NEVILLE. 
Dropmore, Aug. 2 1, 1 8 18.  

My Dear George,-'Vhen my hrother quitted us for the Isle of  Wigh t  he 
I�rt \V i I h  me a MS.  volume which you bad put i u t o  his hands" I have a 
b ttle �111nllel ing o[ th e art of deciphering, and I was desirous to try my hand 
on thiS � 1  S.,  which,  if i t  could be made out, would , I WaS aware, on m any 
acco�11lts be extremely interesting i and would just now, if it could be 
puLbshed, form an excellent accompan imen t to Evelyn's delightful D iary. 
I a

i
m g 1.'" I to say that I h ave succeeded to the utmost of my expectations, or 

tat .ler much beyond lhem. 

th 
:h� character employed is a siIort l:and , not �ely different in principle from 

I �;c I� U'e now, or at least tho,� wl;lch were In use when, as a �aw student, 
i t act/sed short h and .  The writing IS for the  most part a lphabetical (dIVIded 

on � �bO l ds, winch gives infini te facility for deciphering), but generally leaving 
nu at ' e vowels, and there is a large collection of arbitrary s igns for termi

• Ions I)a t " 1 not ne
' . , I  IC es, and words of very frequen t occurrence, and some, t hough 

have e�
�I. so nUI\lerous, for longer and less fl"eqllent words. The alphabet I 

and n �" el)' mastel ed ;  the second class of signs I have so in a great measure, 
which 

c�''''' l crabl e proportion. though not nearly the whole, of the third, 

ditUcui t  
; 01111 t h e  �ess frequency o f  i ts occul rencc, is, o [  course, t h e  more 

B o t  le deCI pherer. 
Or fo��' I:s H IS, I could all eady furnish you with a transcript of the first thre� 
the 1110st 

" gc " \Vlth a few hiatuses, and tbose easily supplied (01", at least, for 
thc M S  i)al \�o) by conjecture, which I have n o  doubt a far ther pr ogress i n  
the task trou soon t u rn  into certainty. B u t ,  having g o t  so far as to make 

al11 confident) quite easy to a n y  person w h o  would set himself 
VOL. X� 1 1  
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sturdily to it, I am unwilling to go further, because I have done all 
really useful, and I find the poring over these minu te characters 
amu,ing enough, does no good to my eyes. 

\Vhat 1 would recommend is, that on your return to Cambrid<>e 
under the circumstances of this year m ust, I suppose, be in Oct�ber 
should lose no time in finding out some man who for the lucre of gait; 
sacrifice a few months to the labour of makIng a complete transcript of 
whole, for which purpose I would furnish you with my alphabet and li;ts 
arbitrary signs, and also with the transcript of the first three or four pa 
and of some other passages taken casually hel e and there in the volume gel 
m ust not, I b

.
eliev�, see him to give bim verbal in�truc tions how to pro�eed further II1 declphenng the arbItrary marks, because It mIght not be l ight that be shoold know the MS. to have been in my possession .  But any man oC ordinary talent would, I am certain , by these helps master the whole in the course of a week or ten days of steady application, provided his eyes are young 

and strong, and that he is willing to work them a little. 
I hope there is  no restraint that would prevent you from publishing the whole wbe" thus transcribed, and I am an"ious that you should lose no l ime 

in set ting about it, because it will be much best done under your Own in
specti on this year, when you must of necessity be so much on the spot. If 
published, there i s  no doubt tbat the work would amply r�pay the expense 
of the transcript, for which I suppose you will make a specific bargain before_ 
hand, after a few days' e"perience shall have enabled your deciphel er t() 
j udge of the nature of the work. 

But if publ ication be i.mpossibl e  it would still be a gre.t m�tter to have 
such a transcript ill t h e  college library, and I would willingly bear my share' 
in the cost of such a work, to which I am persuaded others would als() 
readily contribute, and which, indeed, need not be large, as I can safely 
pronounce, judging by th e liltle trouble which I have found in doing the 
most d ifficult parl of the business. Let m e  know where and when I ,hall 
send the book and the alphabet, &c. If you cculd prevail upon yourself and 
Lady Charlolte to find lhis place on your wad between Wales and Cam. 
bridge, that would be the best of all. 

If no one else can or will undertake it, a professed shorthand-writer would 
dispatch your volume in a week ; but I should in your place prefer a Cam-
bridge man, to work under your eye. Ever yours, G. 

We have other letters on this subject ; but must defer for the present any 
further reference to them. What does Mr Smith say ? 

[24 April 1858J .  
Last week, when printing t h e  valuable communications which the much· 

liked name of Grenville has communicated to this column of our Paper, we 
added that we should like to hear what the Rev John Smith had to say in 
rep ly to our own observations and to Lord Grenville's letter. Mr Smith tbus 
J eplies :-

( To the Editor of the ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS.) 

Sir,-I have read the copy of Lore! Grenville's letter in your Number o! 
the 24th instant ; and, ill reply to your query, " What does Mr Smilh say ? ' 
I neee! OIlly refer to my two former let ters to you, as a sufficient allslV.er to 

},is Lordship 's observations. It is very easy, even without intending It, to 
undervalue and disparage the labour and skil l of others ; and he who really 
deciphered the whole of the Diary only knows the labour ane! dilliculy wltb 
which it was accomplished. 

In taking leave of this subject, I beli: you to  accept my best th anl<s for the 
courtesy you have shown me, as a fello,,.-Iabourer in the fiele! of li terature ; 
and I han the honour DO be, Sir, 

:Baldock Rectory, Herts, 
Ap�i1 2] tb, 1 858. 

Yours faithfully , 
JOHN SMITH. 
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T [his lclter (and as we are pledged to a reply) we state our conYIctlOll 
o'bat Lord Grenv ille attempted to decipher (then rich and well-known, 

IIH\t 
': .ul<l ua, e decipheled had he been poorer ) the Rev John Slnilh, now 

an t B�,;dock Reclory, Herts, but then young and nnknown, deciphered with 
of

,ld i l  s O  a d m i rable, and an Ind�stry so persevering ly successful, that but for 
al ' .esent Kector of Baldock, 111 Herts, Sll' Wal Ler Scott could never have 

\'5oP'�d (and did he not eujoy them ?) those two large-sized quartos, in matter 

e J �ow n through an unnecessary fear by the late Lord B l aybrooke . Pepys 

fut �ecn enjoyed by mi ll ions of readers ; but th e Rector of Baldock has had 

gs 
hard measure allotted to him ( we confine ourselves to Pepys) which 

��shw orth (to whom !I�r
. 
Carlyle gives no hard names) had allotted to him 

even in his less sympatlllS111g generatIOn. 
[ 1  May 1 858.]  

Dean Merivale, the his�orian of lhe Roman Empire, is one of the old 

Harrovians we have reason to be proud of. He was as distin guished in the 

cricl<et fields below the Hill as he has been since in the fields of l iterature. 

In his presentation copy to the Vaughan Library of his History, he has written 

an inscd ption that he gave this work to his altlla mater, where he had read 

lh. ough Gibbon and learnt Lucan by heart. This for a boy who always 

found lime lO play in the school cricket and football elevens was not so bad. 

Of course none of the SiXlh Form boys had any doubt about the malter

they too ( l ike any boys ill the Fourth) accepted without question the state

meut of one who had such an excellent athletic record : not so our chief. 

The Dean of Ely was breakfasting with Dr Butler, ane! so were several Sixth 

Form boys. " Have you really learnt the whole of Luca n by heart ? . .  asked 

our host. The historian replied wilh a ' Dean-like ' blush that perhaps he 

had not learnt the last fifty lines of Pha,'salia. 

[ Old Harrow Days, by J. G. C. Minchin, p. I 25·J 

Dean Merivale (B.A. St  John'S, 1 830) was in the cricket and football 

elevens at Harrow in 1 824. ibid. p. 1 8 1 .  

The Rev F .  J. Eld, Rector of  Polstead, Suffolk, has kindly furnished the 

follow i ng extracts from th e Parish Register of that parish. 

. It is worth notin g that at Polstead the ori ginal paper register is still in 

eXlste nc,:, as well as the parchment t . ansc. ipl .  There are only two or three 
others, If so many in Suffulk, there is one in \Varwickshire and one in 

\Vorceslershire, ane! then very commonly there is no parchmen t  transcript 

� Ith them . In the p archment transcl ipt at Polstead, which begins in 1 558, 
t le paper regIster is styled " chartaceus prototypus ." 

1 549 et undecimo Julij . • 

C Joallnes. �renewood Magister artium et nuper Sodalis ac thesaurariu5 
p 01 �g\1 DIll.I Joannis Cantibrigiae, Nunc Pastor parochialis Ecclesiae de 

(e� !i��d 
duxlt vXOI·.em Joannam Lun gl�y filiam Thomae lungley de Nusted 

Th · em p,ll ocl llae vndecImo dIe JuhJ Anno Do. 1 549· )  

on 
e words enclosed in brackets are on a strip of paper that has been pasted 

otl�:Pta ren t ly long ago, possibly at the time of entry . This entry and one 

the :ntver do\�n on  the same page are printed and ,He in Latin : the rest of 
nes are III Englhh, and in the court hand of the period. 

N"Jtcd ' " 
divided ' IS a .,fanor in the parish of Polsted ; the house is now ( 1 898) 

Car/ula �n to two cottages . It is mentioned in the will of Al fled, Birch's 

(Diplo,,::;"" Saxonictlm, No. 1 289, where it is spelt ' nnustede ' : Thorpe 

�Ined s hu:f,,,g· Sax) dates this will ' .circa 97 2 , '  but it  is probably l�ter, as 

The Mano ' b
and, Bnghtnorth,  was alIve tIll the battle of Maldon 111 991 •  

died in  1 5�8 
elonged �o Thomas Spring, the rich clothier of Lavenham, who 

had become 'lI�nd to Ins SOil, Sir J. Spring : befure th� en� of .the cen t�ry it 
e plOperty of the Brond famIly, and thell' heIr stIll hQlds It.] 
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A n no domini 1551 ,  february. 
Elizabeth Grenewod filia Joannis Grenewod et Joannae vxoris eius baptizat e�t 22 do. die februarii . a 
Anno domi ni 1 553. 
Gulihelmus Grenewod �lius Joal1llis Grenewod et Joannae vxoris baptizatu. [lfit 2� do, die J annarij . 
1562. -

John grenewood the soone of maister JOhn .grene;vood . and. Jone hy s wyfe WaS baptysed tbe fyrst day of November ( thIs IS an lllsertlOn III the register ) 
A n no Domini 1 565, November. . 

J emys tbe soone of Mais ter John grenewoode and JpJ:le his wife was bap. tysed the xviij Day of november. 
Anno domini 1 5 5 1 ,  february. 
Sepnlta fuit 2 I moo dj e  [ebruarij Joanna fi)ia J04annis Gren\!WQd et Joannae vxoris eius. 
An. Do. 1 570. 
Magister Grenwoode rector huius ecclesiae sepellebatur 30 decem bris. 
Tbe followin g  Ilames and dates of institut ions are taken from Davy's 

Suffol k  Collections ( Brit. Mus. M . S .  Plut. clxxvi. F. ; 19078). 
17 July 1 548 : John Grenewode M.A., on presentation of Sir 'vV. Walde. 

grave. 
10 July 1554 : John Cotton, on presentation of the assigns of Sir W. 

Waldeg, ave . 
Q May 1 57 1 : Gervase Smith, on presentation of Sir W. Waldegrave . 
Mr Grenewode seems to have been ejected from 1554 to 1559 or 1 560, 

En tries in his handwriting (or printin g )  continue from 1 540 to 23 March 1 5S3, 
Th is entry has been marked off by a later hand and as;igned to 1554,  with an 
explan atory note that " Heth erto in the snpputation of years the wryters 
have not folowed the man er of our Englyshe compte or reckenynge." 

No entry at all  til l 1 554, though in the Marriages a space, and in the 
Baptisms a whole page is l eft blank. 

A new handwri t i ng appears first on 3 April 1555, and continues till 
8 October 1 559· POSSibly this may be the writing of Mr Cotton. 111:1' Grenewode's wriling appears again 01 1  29 December 1 559, and con. 
tinues on ,  more or legs, t i l l  near the time of his death in 1 5 70. Mr Grene. 
wode, being fl married priest, would of course be ejected un der Queen Ma, y � 
when Elizabeth became Queen, and when affairs had settled down, he may 
hi\ve resumed his form er posi t ion as Rector without bei ng instituted ancw, 
hence the absence of any record of a rormal deed of insti tu tion.  

To these notes of Mr Elci's may be added the follOwing from other 
sources. 

. John Grenewood was elected and admitt�d a Fellow of the College 28 March 1547.  He was sncceeded in his Fellow.hip (Jialytreholme) by 
Thomas Kech en , admitted 4 July 1 549. 

John Greenwood compounded for First Fruits as Chan try Priest of Orford, 
St IVlary, Suffolk, 3 May 1 546, and as Rector ot Po lstead 7 July 1 548. 

O n e  John Greenwood compounded for First Fruits as Rector or Little ComaI'd , Suffolk, 3 1 July 1 562. Richard Thornell, his successor there, co m, 
pounded 5 April 1 5 7 1 .  John Greenwood compounded as Rector of Walpole 
St Peter, No, folk, 7 February 1 565 .6,  Michael CUlperte his successor ther�, 
compounded 1 2  February 1 5 73-4. The dates of the  successiuns make It 
probable t h at the Rector of Polstead held these benefices in addition. 

The Editors of the Eagle wi l l be grateful for similar extracts from Pal ish 
Registers relatin g  to mem bel'S of the College. 

Mr R. J. Walker (son of the High Master o f  St Paul's School) h as issued 
ll little volume con tain ing a t r auslation of the Seven Penitential Psalms into 
Latin elegiacs. To this is  prefixed the fol lowing Epz'stola Dedicatoria : 

Optimo et Doctissimo Viro, Joseph Hirst Lupton D D., Submagistra 
Schelae Paulinae olim a Coleto fluldalae in Honorem JESU IN PUERTCIA et 
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, �TA-Jt MATIns MAR lA!! (q�lOl:um in Honorem ba�c Cannina et ipse COlldo), 

Bi!'1 cun(jue hoc Opusculi a Scnplore hunulller dedicatur. 
qua e 

Tu mihi  praeceptor puero carusque magister, 
Tu me nunc el iam docte doe ere viru m, 

Accipe de sac, is quae verti cannina chartis, 

Carmina praecipuo jure dicanda libi .  

Per te quippe patet sancti pia vita Coleti 
(In genio plenum, plenum opus offici o) , 

Qui j ussa ipse snae dedit haec serval lda j uventae, 
J ussa dedit, dextrll. scr ipsit et ipse Sll� . 

" Vadite " ait " billi : bini procedi te pompis, 
Et septem psalmos dicite voce pill.. 

Dicite, neu cantate : procul sonus eSto can elltutn : 

Tunc septem psalmis addite rite preces . "  
Nunc plateis passim psalmi tacuere : Col eti 

In'ita (si bona sunt in'ita) verba cadunt. 

Ipsi non possunt psalmi  sil t, isse silentes : 
Scilicet in multo nunc quoque corde sonant. 

Namque vigen t vel adh uc divini carmina vatis, 
Et cedllnt arti scripta profana sacrae. 

Haec equidem volui dare carmina versa Latine, 
Quo majus nemo vertere posset opus . 

Veroibus indulge : mitis mihi  currige mendas : 
Srepius auctorem pluri llla menda latet. 

Hoc modo ne qureras, cur tentelll scribere versus : 
Id, versus qui non scripsit, amjce, raget. 

"re take the following verses (by one of our own Contributors) from Tht 
/{illgstoll News of Kin gston, Ontario, Canada. 

TO RUDYARD KIPLING. 
(A Colonial Impression . ) 

Since you took the world,  a stripling, we have marvelled, Rudyard Kipling, 
At your faci l e versatility, your gi fts and genius. 

But we folk across tI,e seas would reqnest you, i f  you please, 
To be cleaner-tongued in future, if yon wanl to sing of us. 

'Ve :rll take i t very kind that you find us to your mind, 
1'b"t you tell tbe Bri t ish public, we are men and Britons too, 

Thal you try 10 e '" phasize that beneath al l  sorts of skies, 
Lo.t III bmh or veld or prairie to our home our hearts are true. 

And we native-born as well, find blood tingle, bosom swell, 
As we read t he strains th a t bind us to our Idn beyond t h e  foam, 

A �'�I oU, 'prn ts seek the sh o , e, whence the sh ips our fathers bore 
10 Our Northern land of sunshine and our Southern seagirt home. 

But when page an d  page by turns, 'tis another flush that burns 

\V"t .. , we read of manhood ' s  foulness, and of womanhood of shame, �en we f ind old En gland 's praise, sandwiched in with fil thy phrase, 
li ly  i h ) lll e ·and nasty storY-IS It gralllude y o u  claIm ? 

There . \\. are Sins enough and more, to our talc on sea and sbore, 

A cl b'Cbl We k now as well as YOll do, which we do not care to brag, 'L wo ,ave a private notion , that  on n ei th er side tbe Ocean, 
ust and greed have special lustre to impart to England's flag, 

'Ve shall recl ' . . 
. 

L 
,on it a favour If your future volumes savour 

Li fe 
e��,�' atuitously naked ly of slime and grime and crim� ; 

DJ 't 
aPh is not all flowery, but the Dockyards and lhe Bowery, 

n ex aust its every aspect-it has other themes for rhyme, 
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You, whenever so you please, have the gift to span the seas, 
And to link us to our Motherland, and link that land to us ; 

There's a work that none can do half so splendidly as you
If you but remember cJeanne,s is a test of gellius. 

QU1S TERETIOR ? 

The following verses from a Bedfordshire paper are from the pen of an old Contributor to the Eagle. 

THE OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE BOAT RACE. 
" T he Challenge," By Water-Seer. 

Father Cam on his throne was presiding, 
By the side of fair Granta his Queen, 

And, each an " arundo " best, iding, 
The river-gods round him were seen ; 

And h ither and thi tber his Naiads 
Were wading kuee-deep through the mud, 

Having more the appearance of Hy.ds, 
For their tears put the river in flood. 

" We are met," said the President gravely, 
" Our annual chall enge to send ; 

Hitherto we have borne oursel ves bravely, 
But Fortune has not been our fr iend . "  

Up jumped a pert youth, " My advice is  
T h e  boat-racing business to drop.  

Father C a m ,  you're 1 1 0  match for the Isis, 
So you'd better at once shut up shop." 

Then arose an inordinate Babel-
Shrill h isses, loud cheers, and deep groans, 

Till at length Father Camus was able 
To speak with aU lhority's tones-

" Ye gods and ye goddesses, hear me, 
While my weeds and ' arundines ' grow, 

While I've subjects to row and to steer me, 
With Isis I'm ready to row. 

For he may a hero be reckoned 
Who, though he has suffered defeat, 

Though h e  comes in repeatedly second, 
Yet never wil l  own that be's beat. 

So here goes the challen ge-good luck to it ! "  
The meeting adjourned with t hree ch eers 

For the Cam, who so pluckily " stuck to it. " 
May he wipe off one year of arrears ! 

" VATES AQUATICUS. " 

MATHEMATICAL EXAMINATION, MICHAELMAS TERM 1 897 .  
3"d Year. 
IJt Class. 
HudsOll 

Boyt 
Walkin 
Franklin } 
Patuck 
COI'bett 
Pal } 
Bell 

2nd Year. 

21ld Class. 
* 

3rd Year. 
3rd Class. 

Casson 
Robinson, M.;H. } 
Balak Ram 
Havelock 
Lockton 

211d CLass. 
Harding 
Beechey 

2"d Class. 
Foster 
Sodah 
Camel l  } 
"Vol tOll 
y·d Class. 
Chambers 
Fall!ks 
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2nd Class. 
Field 

Clements 
Ghosh \ 
Sills � 
Cradock I 
Kirk" 

ALLD . THE EXAMINATION. 
Pry th erch 

RECOMMENDED FOR THE H ERSCHEL PRIZE. 
Hudson 
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• Second Year men who have obtained a First Class in the College Examination in 
June 1897 have been excused this Ex.mination. 

1St Cln.fs. 
,Vinf,cld 

INTER-COLLEGIATE EXAMINATION IN LAW. 
2"d Class. 

JinarajaciiilSa 
3rd Clas�. 

Russell 

LADY MARGARET BOAT CLUB. 

4th Class. 
Babingloll 

The Lent Races were rowed on February 1 6th, 1 7th ,  1 8th.  

and J 9th .  
The crews were as fonow � 

First Boat. st. lb-. 
M. H. Robinson (bow) 9 5 

2 P. B. Haigh . . . • . • . • • • . •  9 9 
3 A. ''I{. Poole . • • • . . . • . •  IQ 9 
4 K. C. Browning . . . • . • . • 1 I  1 3  
5 A. S. Roscam p  . . . . . . . . 12 2 
6 H. Ha, dwick- Smith • • • •  13 5 
7 .J .  B. Irving . . . . . . . .  • •  1 1 2! 

W. M .  Royds (stroke) • •  [Q 1 3  
C .  Jillarajadasa (cox) . • . .  7 3 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

Second Boat. s!. lb. 
G. A. Ticehnrst (bou) l a  7 
H. W. Bethell . • • • . • • . • .  [0  S 
F. A. G. Jeans . . . . . . . . . 10 ' 3  
VV .  P .  G .  McCormick . • . •  I [ [ 3 
F. Fletcher . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 3  8 
K. S. R. Hayter . . . . . . . .  [ [  I I  
A. E .  Bevan . . . . . . . • • . . • [ I 7 
M. B. Briggs (strok'e) 9 7 
E. H. Vigers (cox) . • . • • • • •  8 6> 

Firsl Night. The First Boat were cau'ght by Fi rst Trini ty 1.  
at Dillon_  

The Second Boat caught Pembroke at Ditton. 

Secolld NigM. The First Boat again fell to Trinity Hall ,  just 
after Ditlon.  

The Second Boat caught J esus n .  in the Plough Reach. 

Th ird Night. The First Boat were caught by Caius 1. in the 
Long Reach . 

The Second Boat made a p lucky attempt to catch Caius  n., �n d got w ithi n a quarter of a length after the Rai lway Bridge, 
ut failed to bump. . 

Fourth Night. The First Boat rowed over. 
The Seco n d  Boat was caught by Fi rst Trinity Ill .  in the 

LOI).g Reach, be ing with in  half a length of Caius 11. at the time. 
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The Fitst Boat is certainly the most disappointi ng that th Club has turned out for some years. They were l ight  i n  the 
bows, and had strong head winds to contend against, but ther

e 
excuse for them ends. In practice they were variable, but  o� the two days before the races began they rowed extremely welI and equalled the t imes o f  last year's crew that went Head. I� the races they never rowed decen tly after the fi rst 1 00 yards t ime and swing were then utterly disregarded, and miserabl� failure was the natural result. 

The Second Boat gave a much better exhibition both of pluck and of rowing, and they deserved a better fate than btfell  them on the .last n ight. 
Characters of the crews l 

Ft·rsl Boa/. 

Stroke-Has good body form, but needs more life and elasticity, especially 
about the recovery, 

Seven-Performed very fairly in practice at a slow stroke, but when rowing 
was apt to get short and late. In the races these fau l ts were very Con. 
spicuous, and tl1e failure of the boat was largely due to his unsui tability 
for his position in the crew. 

SIx-Improved a good deal, but has yet to learn to sit up and to grip the 
water at o nce, the latter a fatal fault i n one of his weight. 

Five-Seems to have irrevocably acquired a thoronghly bad style. 
Four-Painstaking and a hard worker, with an unfortunate tendency to stop 

swinging at intervals. 

Three-Works well, but misses the beginning through rushing forward, and 
has a terribly cramped finish. 

Two-A very hard worker for his weigl1t. Should swing more and wriggle 
less. 

Bow-Neat and does his fair  share of work, b u t  rushes badly at times. 
Cox-Did not steer as well as he ought to have done. He has yet to leam 

how to " wash off, " and that there are bays in the Plough Reach. 

Second Boa/. 
Stroke-Is possessed of arty amount of pluck, and manages to row lively and 

long with all entire absence of style. 

Seven-Short in swing, but kept good time an d  rowed hard. 
Six-Must learn to use his arms less and swing his body more. Backed 

stroke up well. 
Five-Promises well, but at present is very stiff, and his weight is not 

adequately represented ill his work. 
Four-Seems incapable of swinging his body forward, and so has to trust 

entirely to arm work. Has tried very hard to im prove . 

Three-Rowed hard in a clumsy way. Must learn to feather, and control his 
swing forward. 
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o_Rowed very hard, and improved more than anybody in the boat, 

except, perhaps, 

'V" IIO  rnwed both hard and neatly. 
Bow- ' 

cox_Steered fairly well, but should follow the banks less. 

At a General Meeting of the Lady Margaret Boat Club held 

in the Reacli ng Room on the even i ng of February 1 5th, the 

quest i on of acquiring a site and building a new Boat House was 

discus!'ed .  
]\l r B ushe-Fox, the Presidf'nt, who was in the chair, pointed 

out t i lat the ques t i on was a pressing one, and might become 

urgen t, as it seemed probable that the Boat Club might be 

compelled to leave their  present quarters. 
1\1 r Scott gave the result of some en quiries as to the value  of 

the lan d  by the river side, stating that it  seemed possible that 

the C l u b cou ld  acqui re a s ite near the Jesus Boat House, 

the pr ice of land there being £2 per foot frontage to the river 
with a depth of 1 00 ft;l:"t. 

The ground on wh ich the Jesus Boat House stands had 
a frontage of  1 40 feet, and the Pembroke frontage was 1 3 5  feet. 

Land in th is  part of the ri ver could be acquired at once. 
Sites h i gher up the  river. owing to the existence of leases, could 
not be: acquired for a year or two, and would  cost more. 

1\lr Scott stated that, from what he could learn as to the cost 
of t i le  Boat Honses of other clubs, the cost of acquiring a site 
and bui l d i ng a Boat H ouse wou ld  be about £2500. 

1\J r ScoU concluded by mov ing, .. That "n appeal be made to 
l\Iem hers of t h e  College to raise a funcl for the purpose of 
acqu ir i ng a s i t e  and build ing  a Boat House thereon." Mr 
I I .  �. 1 1 . Oakeley seconded the  motion, which was carried 
unan l l11ousl y. 

:'11 : Barlo lV then moved, . .  That a Committee for the purpose 
of r�ls l l1g the Boat H ouse Fund be appointed, and that it 
consrst 01  th e Committee of the L .M. B .C. and Mr Scott, with �ow�r 10 add to their number." Mr E. Davidson seconded the  

OtlOn, wh ich was carried unanimously. 

C A C.oncert was given by the officers of the L.M.B.C. to the 
rews 1 t . . k 

of t l 
n rall11 /lg for the Lents on February 1 2 th. The than s 

1 1e Boat C l u b  are due to a member of the Ital i an Opera and 

c�n� �entll:man from Devonshire, who were kind enough to 
and r

t
l bu�e l tems which added considerably to the programme ; 

the s
O l: Scott, who  took the chair. Mr B riggs' speech was 

Ion 
en SatlOn of the even ing, and Mr Tudor Owen showed that 

tale�rractlce at the Union had developed a remarkable dramatic 
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Subjoined is the programme, wh ich excited much admi ration 
L. M. B. C. 

NON-S�roKING SMOKER. 

Boats out at 8. IS .  

ORDER OF GOING IN. 

Bow. PIANOFORTE SOLO • •  " The Musical Box " • • • • • • . • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • 

2. SONG . . . . . . • • . . • . . • • • • •  " Anchored " • . . . . . . •  I • • • • •  t .  , . M. \Valson 
The Cordwainer. 

3· SONG • • . • • • . • . • • •  " To-morrow will be F,·iday " . . . • . . . . . . • • . .  MOlloy 
Signor Herculio Duardo (from the Italian Opera). 

4· CORNET & VIOLIN DUET . • " Fiddle and I" . . . •  " . • • • . • . • . • • • • • • •  

Texas and O'Kelly (Limited). 

5· SONG • •  " • • • • • • . • • • •  (( It's a great big sha'lne " . • . • . . . . • . . . .  Le Brunn 
The Scotch BUll. 

6. ORATION • • . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • . • • . . • • • • • • • • . . • • . • • • • • 

" The rising light of the Union " (see " Cantab " passim). 

7 ·  THE WORM will give his celebrated turn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

8. PSALM, by David . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 

9· COACH HORN SOLO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
The London Welsh. 

10. SONG • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  " Mary " . . • • . .  , . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • 

The 1st Captain of the Lady Margaret Additional Lent Boat. 

I r. DITTY • • •  , , • • • " . .  , • • . .  I " KZ"llaloe " . . . . •  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  I • • • • • •  

The Hedge.Pig. 

1 2 .  " No SIDE:' by the Referee . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . • . . .  

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN. 

N.B. This programme is subject lo alterations and Repairs. 

RUGBY UNION FOOTBALL CLUB. 

Captain-A. R. Ingram. Hon. Sec.-F. N. Skene. 

A match was played agai nst Lin col n College, Oxford, and 
resulted i n  a w i n  for t h e  Col l ege by 2 goal s J t ry to I try. 

A " Rugge r "  XI. were beaten by the " Soccer " by 4 goals to 
z goals.  

Six ni nes were d rawn, O. L. Scarborough's team, consisting 
of seven men w h o  have p layed for the team, winning easily. 

We h eartily congratulate P. G. J acob on gai ning his Inter
national Cap. 

Out' Cht'o1tt'cle. 2 5 1  

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL CLUB. 

Only four m atches have been played this term, three 1 st XI. 

and on e  2 nd XI. 
v. Christ's . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  Lost . . 0-7 
v. Old SaJopians • • • • . • • • . • • • • .  Lost . •  2 - 7  

v. S t  Mary's Hospital, London . •  Won • •  7-1 

2nd XI. 

v. Fitzwilliam Hall . • • • • • • • • • • •  Won • •  10-0 

The St l\lary's match was played on a very heavy ground, but 

the team co m bined very well under the ci rcumstances, and scored 

3 goal s  i n  the first half and 4 in the second. In the evening 

St. l\J ary's were entertain e d  at dinner. 
The " Sixes " were played off between February I st  and 1 4th, 

and were won by the following six : C.  S.  P. Franklin, J. J.  P. 

Kent, T. B. Si lls, F. N. Skene, O. V. Payne, H. F. Bloom. 

ATHLETIC CLUB. 

President-So C. Moseley. Hon. Sec.-F. N. Skene. 

J .  S. White ran second in the Three Miles Handicap in the 

University H and i caps . 

E. n. C rispin ran first in t h e  Three Miles in the Strangers' 
Race at the Emmanuel Sports. 

LAWN TENNIS CLUB. 

At a General Meeting of the Club held in the Reading Room 
on the evening of Wednesday, March 2, the followin g  officers 
were elec ted : -Presidmt, Mr R. F. Scott ; Captaill, A. R. I n gram ; 
H01lorary Secretary, J. D. Cradock ; Treasurer, Mr L. H. K. B ushe
Fox ; COlllllltitee, A. \ Chapple, A. C. I ngram, F. S. May. 

FIVES CLUB. 

Arrangements have becn made so that the Club has the use 
of one o f  the U nivers i ty Courts, Park Street, for o n e  hour daily, at a reduced rate. 

The following matches have been played : 
Feb. I ,  v. Sidney, o n  Eton C ourts (lost), 

Feb. I I, V. Sidney, o n  Rugby Courts (won) 
(after th i h 

. 
the' I S  matc A. R. Ingram and C.  KlI1gdon were awarded Ir co ours) , 

lr b e . 23 ,  v. Bed fo rd Modern School, at Bedford (won ).  
The teal . 

A. R I n w ere severely handlcapped by the absence of 
this �atgr�11, but, a fter 16 games, won by 1 5 points. After 

c . B. Bryan received h i s  colours. 
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The foll owing matches have been arranged � 

March 5" v. Bedford lVIodern School. 
April 6, v. lVIerchant Taylors' SchooL 

LACROSSE CLUB. 
Capta:'n-R. H. Yapp. Hon. Sec.-H. N. Burgess. 

At the t ime of wri ting this  report the fate of the Inter_ 
Coll egiate Cup i s  stil l undecided, as we have yet to meet Clare 
agai n .  We were unfortunate in having to play a weak team 
against them last t ime, in consequence of which we lost rather 
bad ly. With this el!lcepti/oll we have been successful in College 
matches. 

Colours have been awarded to W. H. Al ien, G. F. S. 
Atk i nson ,  E.  F. D .  Bloom, E. F. Cari iel l, J. L. lVIoore, and 
W. P. D. Pemberton . 

Congratu la t ions to B .  lVI. Cook, A. W. Harvey, W. P. D. 
Pemberton , and R. H .  Yapp on obtai ·n ing their ' Varsi ty 1 St 
team colours ; also to G. F. S. Atkinson on, being awarded 
:znd team ' Varsity colours. 

l\1usrcAL SOCIETY. 

Presidmt - Dr Sandys. Treasurer-Rev A. J. Stevell5. Hon. Sec.-
N. vV. A. Edwards. Librarian-H. E. H. Oakeley. Committee-Ko S. R. 
Hayter, M. Hornibrook, W. Grealorex, W. A. Rix, G. A. Ticehurst. 

Practices has been held throughout the term on Thursday 
Evenings for the lVIay Concert next term. The Chorus is 
numerous, ana has plenty of excel len t ,  thollgh at p resent rather 
rough, materiaL Dr Sweeting i s  conducting, and the Chorus 
j.g improving rapidly. C. V. Stan fo rd'g Phauci?-ig Croooore, an 
Irish Cantata, has been selected as the piece to be performed.  

Two Smoking Concerts have been h eld thi s  term. The 
programmes were as fol lows :-

On Monday, February 7-
PAR T  E-

I PIANOFORTE SOLO . .  " Minuet " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sievekiltl! 
W. GREATORKX. 

2 SONG . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . " Jessamy Town " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Roeckel 

J. J. P. KENT. 
3 S ONG . . . . . . . . . . . .. .  " The G01den Vanity " . . . . . . . . . . • .  Old E1Iglis" 

N. W. A .  EDWARDS. 

4 C ORNET SOLO • • . .  " Watchman's Song " • • • • • . • • • • . • • • . • . . Grieg 
C. G. POTTER. 

S SONG . • • • • . . • • • • . • • •  " Strawberry Fair " • • • • . • • • .  SOllgs 0.1 the West 
0 .. V. PAYNE . 

t>. C OMIC SONG " Ding Dong " ([rom ' New Mephisto ') • • • •  H. IlIgra1lJ 

A. W. BURKE·PEEL (Fitzwilliam Hall). 
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PAR T  II. 

PIANOFORTE SOLO . • " La Chasse " • • • • • • • • . • • • . . • • . • • • • • Paue,. 

R. J. COLE. 

S SONG . . • • .  · · · • • • •  • •  " Th e  Tar's Farewell " • • • • • • • • . . • • • .  S. Adams 

I-I. E. H. OAKELEY. 

' CELLO S OLO . . . . . . . . . .  " Cavatina " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Squire 
9 J. YOUNG (Christ'S). 

10 SONG • • . . . • . • • • · · · · " The Devout Lover " • • . . . .  Maud Valeric yVhite 

J. J. P. KENT. 

I I SONG . . . . . . . . . • . . . • " The �l[ollks of Old " • • • • . • • • . . • • • • • • . • • • . . . •  

N. W. A. EDwARDs . 

IZ COMIC SONG " Her Papa and her Mamm a  never knew " A. Lawrence 

A. W. BUl(KE-PEI!L (Fitzwilliam Hall). 

Chairman-DR DONALD MACALISTER. 

On Monday, February 2 8 th

PAR T  I. 

I PIANOFORTE DUET . •  " Festal March " . • • • . • • • .  ' . .  E. T. Sweding' 

DR SWEETING AND W. G REATOREX. 

2 SONG . . • • . • • • . . . .  " My Love's an Arbutus " • • • • . • • • C. V. Stan.ford 

J. J .  P. KENT. 

3 SONG . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " The Storm Fiend " . . . . . . . . . . . .  J. L. Roe.kel 

N. W. A. EDWARDS. 

4 COACH HORN GALOP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ICoenig 
C. G. POTTER. 

5 CO MIC SONG . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r 

H. W. BRODlE (Clare). 

PAR T  II. 

6 PIANOFORTE SOLO . . " Scherzo ill B-flat Minor" • • • • • • • • • • Chopin' 

DR SWEETING. 
7 PLANTATION SONG . . " I'm off to C harlestown " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r 

P. H. BoWN. 

8 SONG . • • • . • . . • • • • . . . • • • " The Miller " . . . • . • • . .  Collingwood Banks 

N. VV. A. EDWARDS. 

9 SONG . • . . • • • • • • • • . . • • " The Garolllle " . . . . • • . . • . • • • •  StephelZ A dams. 

J. J. P. KENT. 
10 COMIC SONG . . , , .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . " . . . . , . , . . , . . 

H. W. BRODlE (Clare). 
Chairman-MR MARR. 
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CHESS CLUB. 

The Chess Club has played three matches this terll1. 

Oil Jalluary 29 we played the Conservative Chess Club tea 
boards, and won by �ix games to two, there being two draws. 

011 February 12 we played Caius College ten boards. 011 
the first five boards we l ost three games and drew two ; on the 
bottom five we won every game, so that we won the match. 

011 February 28 our second team played the Conservative 
second team, and won by five games to one. 

In  the Tournament, which was commenced in October, the 
fi rst p rize was won by J. R. Corbett, and the second by E. L. 
Watkin. 

A Handicap Tournament was begun this term with ten 
entries. 

DEBATING SOCIETY. 

Prl!siclmt-H. L. Pass. Vice-Presiclmt-W. H. Winch . Treasuu,.-
P. L. Babinglon. Hon. Sec.-D. Linney. Committee-To A. Moxon, 
H. M. Adler. 

The Debates during the Term have been as follows : 

Jan. 22-" That th is  House approves of outdoor sport on 
Sundays." Proposed by P. L. Babington, opposed by A. F. 
Russel l .  Result-For g,  against 1 0. 

Jail. 2 g-" That it i s  the duty of every thoughtful man to 
abstain from in toxicating drinks." Proposed by W. Browne, 
opposed by T. A. Moxon. For 6, against I Z. 

Feb. 5-" That this House would approve of the partition oC 
Ch ina." Proposed by E .  H. Vigers, opposed by H. M. Adler. 
For 4, against 1 0 . 

Feb. 12-" That, in the opinion of this House, the man or 
ideas is of more service to humanity than the man of actions." 
Proposed by J. E. Purvis, opposed by W. H. Winch. For 9, 
against 6. 

Feb. 26-" That political stabi l i ty would be secured by t�e 
spread of h igher education i n  India." Proposed by �' . 

)
' 

Ghosh, opposed by C .  EIsee. H .  H .  F. Hyndman (TrIDllY 
spoke third. For 7, against g .  

March 5-" That, i n  the opinion of this House. this Un�; 
versity should be turned i nto a Limited Liabi l i ty Company. 
Proposed by H .  L. Pass, opposed by R. A. Chad wick. 
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THEOLOGICAL SOCIETY. 

President-So Belshaw. Ex-President-T. H. Henne,sy. EIon. Treas.
E. H. Vigers. l}'on. Sec.-T. A. Moxon. Committee-J. D. Coe and 

W .  L. \Valker. 

The following has been the programme for this term : 

jail. 2 1 . In the rooms of J. D. Coe, a paper was read by 

tI le  Rev F. J .  Foakes-J ackson on c ' The beginnings of Monastic 

Asceticism in the Church ."  

jail. 28 .  In  the rooms of  H . P.  V.  Nunn, a paper was read 

by T. H .  Henne.ss)' on " The ancient inscriptions and their 

beari ng on t h e  History of Israe l ." 

Feb. 4. I n  the rooms of W. Browne, a paper was read by 
the Rev Prof Mason on " Reading of Lessons." 

Feb. 1 1. In  the rooms of R. M. Woolley, a paper was read 
h)' the Rev T. C. Fitzpatrick on " St J ohn  and the Isle of 
Patmos." 

Feb. 1 8 . In the rooms of C. A. L. Senior, a paper was read 
by the Rev A. M. Knight on " Some historical grounds for the 
credibi l i ty of the Gospel narrative." 

Feb. 2 5 .  In the rooms of  E. H .  Vigers, a paper was read by 
the Rev Dr Jessopp 011 " Our conilicting views." 

lIfal'. 2. A Social Meeting was held in the Secretary's 
rooms. 

The past term has been a very successful one for the 
Socir'ty. The papers read have been of exceptional interest, 
the atten dance of members has been very large, and there are 
no vacancies in the Society. 

THE COLLEGE MISSION. 

The Senior Missioner and his fami ly and all connected with 
the Col l ege Mission, whether i n  the Col lege or Walworth or 
el sc;whcre. have suffered a very sad and painful loss by the death 
of M rs. Phi l l ips. What she was to her husband and family is 
n o t  for us to say. But successive generations of Johnians during the last 1 4  years have experienced and appreciated her k indness 
an d h ospi lal i ty whilst staying i n  Walworth. The respect and 
afTectlon which was felt towards her in  the Mission district was 
V�ry pl.a in ly shown at her funeral on Saturday, January 22. 1 here IS l i ltle doubt that her efforts on behalf of the Mission oVertaxed her strength and hastened her death. 
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W. T. Gibbings, W. M. Royds, and C. A. Senior have been elected representatives of the first year on the Mission Colll_ mlttee. 
Mr. Green, one of the Junior Missioners, preached in the Col lege Chapel on Sexagesima Sunday. The offertories On that day [or the M ission amounted to £ 1 2  I S S. I d. 

SATURDAY NIGHT SERVICES. 
Itt the Ante- Chapel at 10 o'clock. 

Committee .' Rev F. Watson, D.D.,  Rev J. T. Ward, M.A., Rev H. T. It 
Bm'low, M.A., W. F�id ie C l arke, B. A., P. Greeves, B. A . ,  J . D. Coe 
J. E. Cheese, C. Elsee, T. H. I-Iennessy, A. R. Ingram, S. C. Moseley: 
J. W. Rob. 

Lent Term, 1 898-List o f  Addresses. 

Jan . 1 5 th Mr J. P. A. Bowers, Canon Missioner of Gloucester. 
" 22nd Mr Barlow. 
" 2qth Mr J. F. Buxton, Vicar of S t  Giles', Camblidge. 

Feb. 5th Mr Caldecott. 
" 12th  Mr P. Green, Assistant Missioner at Wal worth. 
" 19th Mr IV. F. Bai ly, Head of the Cambridge HOllse, S. London. 
" 26th Mr C .  L. Acl and, Vicar of A l l  Saints',  Cambridge. 

Mar. 5th Mr G .  A .  Weekes, Fellow and Dean oJ Sidlley Sussex College. 
" 1 2 th Dr Watson. 

THE J OHNIAN DINNER. 

The Eigh th Annual Dinner will be held at LIMMER'S HOTEL, 
George Street, Hanover Square, W., on Wednesday, April 2 0, at 
7 . 1 5  for 7 . 3 0  p.m. SIR FRANCIS S. POWELL, Bart., M.P., has 
kindly consen ted to preside. Ti ckets ( price 8s. 6d. , wine not 
included) may be obta ined from ERNEST PRESCOTT, 7 6 ,  Cam
b ridge Terrace, Hyde Park, W., or R. H. F01{STER, Members' 
Mansions, 3 6, Victoria Street, S. W. 

TH E LIBRARY. 

• The asterisk denotes past or p1·esent llifembers of the College. 

Donations and Additions to 

Quarter ending Christmas 1 897 .  

Donaft'ons. 

0Dohh' (IV. J.). Elem entary Gp.ometrical 

S l a t ics. An In trod uction to G l aphic 

S l atics. 8vo. Lond. 1 897.  4.42-.3 . . . 

Nichols ( E.  L . ) .  The O u tlines of Physics. 

8vo. New Yod" 1 897.  4 42* .4 . . . . . . . . 

the Library during 

DONOHS. 

__ and ['"ul1li< l i n  (\V. S . ) .  Tile Elem e n t s  of 

PI l i  sics. Vols. n. and lII. 8vo. New 

Yo;·I, , 1 897 .  3 . 30.33 ,34 . . . . . . . . . . . \ 1)r D. Mac Alister. 

Wright ( Le wi,) . . The Induction Coi l in Prac

lical \Vork, I11cl udll1g Rou tgen X Rays . 

8vo. Lond. 1 897 .  4.42*.5  . • . . . . . . . • . 

"Ken I James). School Hygiene in its Mental,  

MOlal,  and Ph ysical Aspects. Howard 

1\ledal PlIze Essay. RepJinted from 

J01lr. Ra)'. Sttzt. Soc., Sept. 1 897 .  8vo . . 
• McCormick (Joseph) . What is S i n ? Sermons 

preached before the University of Oxford. 
8vo. Lond. 1897.  1 I . 18 . 49 . . . . . . . . . .  . .  

·Stanley (\Vm . ), Dean of SI.  Asaph. Excerpta 
va l i a .  MSS. 4to. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Wesley ! John ) . An Extract o f  t h e  Rev. Mr. 
J oh n  \Vcsley's Jou ll1al  from h i s embari<ing 

for Georgia t o  his return to London. 3rd 
Edil ion . 1 2" Bristol, 1 765 . . . . . . . .  

-- -- from Feb . I ,  1 738 to his  return 
from Germany. 3rd F.dition. 1 2 0  Bristol, 
1 765 " . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

- -- from Aug. 1 2 ,  1 738 to Nov. I ,  1 739, 
2nd Edition. 1 20 Bristol, 1 7 48 . . . . • . .  

- .-- from Nov. I ,  1 7 39 to Sept. 3 , 1 74 1 . 
2nd Edl l lOn.  1 20 Bristol, [ 749 . . . . . . . •  

- -- r:rum Sept. 3, 1 74 1  to Oct. 27,  1 743.  ) Professor Mayor. 
1 20 Bnstol 1 -69 Q Lond ' I . ' q . I 3 · 5  . . . . . . · ·  . . . . on. A Chronicle of London from 1 089 la 1 -183 ; wri t ten i n  the Fiftee n't h Century, 
and now for t he first time printed from 1\1 5S . 
1 8 . . I II the British Museum. 4to. Lond. 

*J 2 7 · 5 13 ones (R ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

( s  p 
C

ev . Harry ) .  The Son of Man. 

*Salts ('A if 
. K.) 240 Lond . 1 897 . 1 1 . 1 2 .67 . .  

On red ) .  G od-parents at Confirmation 
ret

e .o . the Church's appointed Means for 

I 89
a

7
1nmg her youn ger Members. 1 20 Land. 

C 11' . 1 [ . 1 9 48 o Ins (\V E 
. . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

the L It 
. ) .  The mternal EVidence of 

OWn 0 �r " A.postolicae Curae " as to its 

Soc 'igln and Value. (Ch urch Hist . 
. xx . 1 20 Land . 1 897 • • • • . . • • • • • 
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W. T. Gibbings, W. M. Royds, and C. A. Senior have been elected representatives of the first year on the Mission Colll_ mIttee. 
Mr. Green, one of the Junior Missioners, preached in the College Chapel on Sexagesima Sunday. The offertories on that 

day for the Mission amounted to £ 12 15S• Id. 

SATURDAY NIGHT SERVICES. 

11t the Ante- Chapel at 10 o'clock. 

Committee.' Rev F. \Vatson, D.D., Rev J. T. Ward, M.A., Rev H. T. E:. 
Bm'low, M.A., W. F�idie Cl arke, RA., P. Greeves, B.A., ]. D. Coe 
J. E. Cheese, C. Elsee, T. H. Henn essy, A. R. Ingram, S. C. Moseley: 
J. W. Rob. 

Lent Term, 1898-List of Addresses. 
Jan. T5th Mr J. P. A. Bowers, Canon Missioner of Gloucester. 

" 22nd Mr Barlow. 
" 2qth Mr J. F. Buxton, Vicar of St Giles', Cambridge. 

Feb. 5th Mr Caldecott. 
" 12th Mr P. Green , Assistant Missioner at Walwortb. 
" 19th Mr W. F. Baily, Head of the Cambridge House, S. London. 
" 26th Mr C. L. Acl and, Vicar of All Saints', Cambridge. 

Mar. 5th Mr G. A. Weekes, Fellow and Dean oJ Sidlley Sussex College. 
" 12th Dr Watson . 

THE J OHNIAN DINNER. 

The Eighth Annual Dinner will be held at LIMMER'S HOTEL, 
George Street, Hanover Square, W., on Wednesday, April 20, at 
7.15 for 7·30 p.m. SIR FRANCIS S. POWELL, Bart., M.P., has 
kindly consented to preside. Tickets (price 8s. 6d., wine not 
include:d) may be obtained from ERNEST PRESCOTT, 76, Cam
bridge Terrace, Hyde Park, W., or R. H. F01{STER, Members' 
ManSions, 36, Victoria Street, S. W. 

THE LIBRARY. 

• The asterisk denotes past or pl'esent ill/embers of the College. 

Donations and Additions to 

Quarter ending Christmas 1897. 

Donalz'ons. 

00ohh, (\V. J.). Elementary Gp.ometric�l 

Statics. An Jntrodllctlon tn Glaplllc 

Slatics. 8vo. Lond. 1897. 4.42-.3 .. . 

Nichols (1<:. L.). The Outlines of Physics. 

8vo. New Yode, 1897. 4 42* .4 . . . . . . . . 

the Library during 

DONOHS. 

__ and ['I"nldin ('V. S.). Tne Elements of 

PIli sics. Vols. n. and 1II. 8vo. New 

Yo'r!, , 1897. 3.30.33,34 . . . . . . . . . . . 'Vr O. Mac Alister. 

\Vright (Lewi,) . . The Induct�on Coil in Prac-

tical 'York, JI1clud1l1g Rontgen X Rays . 

8vo. L oncJ. 1897 . 4.42*.5 . • . . . . . . . . . 

"Ken (James). School Hygiene in its Mental, 

MOlal, and Physical Aspects. Howard 
l\ledal Pllze Essay. Rept inted from 
J01lr. Ra)'. Stilt. Soc., Sept. 1 897. 8vo .. 

-McCormick (Joseph ). What is Sin ? Sermons 
preached before the Un iversity of Oxford. 
8"0. Lond . 1897. 1 1.18.49 ........... . 

OStanley (\VI1l.), Dean of St. Asaph. Excerpta 
valia. MSS. 4to. . .  . ... . . . . . .. . . . .  

Wesley !John). An Extract of the Rev. Mr. 

John \Vesley'sJoulllal from his embarking 
for Georgia to his return to London. 3rd 
Edition. 12" B ristol, 1765 .. . . . . . . 

-- -- frOIll Feb. I, 1738 to his return 
frolll Germany. 3rd Edition. 120 Bristol, 
1765 " . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

- -- fro� Aug. 12, 1 738 to Nov. r, 1739, 
2nd EtlllIon. 120 Bristol, 1748 ... . ... 

- .-- from Nov. I, 1739 to Sept. 3,1741. 
2nd Edlllon. 120 Bristol, 1749 . . . . . • . • 

- -- f!·"m Sept. 3, 174[ to Oct. 27, 1743. ) Professor Mayor. 
120 Bnstol 1769 Q Lond ' . ' q.T3·5 .. . . . . ·· .... 
on. A Chronicle of London from 1089 to 1483; written in the Fifteen't lt Century, 

and now for the first time printed from MSS ' 
8 

. . III the British Museum. 4to. Lond . 
• 

J 
1 27· 513 ones (R ' .............. .......... . . 
(S P Cev. Harry). The Son of Man . 

• Saltst"Aif 
.K.) 240 Lond. 1897. 11.12.67 .. 

on 
r-ed). God-paren ts at Confirmation 

ret
e.o. the Church 's appointed Means for 

189
a7 ,n lllg bel' younger Members. 120Lond. 

Cll' 
. [1.1948 o Ins ('V E . .. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

the L Lt 
. ). The mternal EVidence of 

OWn 0 �r" A.postolicae Curae" as to its 

Soc 1< I/gm and Value. (Church Hist . 

• X .  120 Lon,l. 1897 • •  , • . . • •• • •  
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Collins (W. E.). Un it y Catholi c a nd papal.} 
(Church Hist. Soc. xxv). 120 Lond. 1897 

Bannatyne Club. Memolials of George Banna- Professor Mayor. 
tyne, 1545-1608. 4to. Edin. 1829. 
4.4.25 . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .  

Smithsonian In stitution. Report of the United} 
States National Museum for 1893 and S 't! 

. If ' 1894. 2 vols. 8 vo. Washington, 1895.6. m1 lsonlan ns It utlO n. 

3.20 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

Greenwich Observatory. Results of the spec.] 
troscopic and Pho togr aphic Observations 
made in 1894. 4to. Loud. r897 . .  " . . .. 

-- Astronomical and M agnet ical a nd Metero- The Astronomer Royal. 
log ica l Observation s made in 1894. 4t o. 
Lond. 1897 ....... ................. . . 

The Gospel of S. Jo hn. T ra nsl ated into th e} 
Ya hgan La n guag e by Rev. Thos. Bridges. Rev . A. VV. Greenup. 
120 Lond. 1886. 9.11.89 . . . . . . . . .. .. .  . 

*Qu eve do (S. A. Lafo n e) . Idioma Abip6n. 
8vo. Buen os Aires, 1897 . . . . . • . • . • . . . .  

-- Los Indios Chanases y su Lengua co n 
A pun t es sobre 105 QuerancJies, Yar6s, 
Boa�les, Giien oas 6 Mill �la nes y un Mapa \ S. A. La[one Quevedo, Esq., 
Etlllco. Bvo. Buenos Ai res , 1897 . . . • • .  r M.A. 

Pelleschi (Juan). Lo s Indios Matacos y su 
Lengua. Con una Introducclon por S. A. 
Lafonc Quevedo, * 8vo. B uen os A ire s, 
1B97 • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . • • • • . • • • . • • • . • • . 

Lasa (T. von der). Zur Geschichte un d 
Literatur des Schachs pi els. Bvo. Leipzig, 
1897. 10.12·3B . . . • . . . . . • • . • . • . . . . . . 

Ca uch y (A.). CEuvres. ire Serie: Tome X. 
iie Seric: Tome Ill. 4to. Paris, rB97. 
3.41 . • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

Prantl (Dr. C.). A ristotel es iiber die Fm·ben. 
Erliiutert durch eine Uebersicht del' Far
benlehre d er Alten. Bvo. Miinchen, 1B49 

Sfo rtunat i ( Giov.). Nuovo Lume, Libro 
di Arithmetica. 4to. Venetia, 1561. 
Ff.II·49 . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • • .  ' "  . • . . .  

Thibaut (G.). The Sulvas6.tras. (Reprinted 
from Jour. Asiatir. Soc. of Bengal, (875). 
8vo, Calcutta, 1875. 4.42*.50 .......... )Mr. Pendlebury. 

Hymns of the East ern Church, translated, with 
Notes and an Int rod uc tio n by th e Rev 
J. M. Neale. 4th Edition, with Music by 
the Rev S. G. Hat her ly. 4to. Lond. 
18B2. 11.15.29 . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 

Bird (H. E.). Modern Chess and Chess 
Masterpieces. Roy. B vo. Lo nd. N.D. 
10.13.42 . • . . • • .  • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . .  

Rawl1s ley (H. D.}. A Reminiscence o f Wo rds
wo rt h Da y, Cock ennouth, April 7, IB96. 
With Notes on Cockermoulb by th e Rev 
H. J. Palmer, and an Essay on Words worth 
by th e Rev J. L. Davies. 120 Cocker-
mouth, 1896. 11.28.35 . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 

The Middlesex Hospital Journal. Vo!. I. } C. Reissmal1n, Esq., B.A. 
No. 4. Octobe r, 1897 ... ........... . 

The Ltorary. 

'teel S tate s Bureau of Educatio n. R eport} 
Onlof th e Commissioner of Education for B

' '[Ed 
. 

1 895-96. Vo!. 1. 8vo, Washington, m eau 0 ucntlOn. 

11l97. 11.41.32 .......... .......... .. 

*1:]" Iton.Smith (L.). Two Papers on t he} I 
.<,oo,caJl '\Vord Anasalcet. 8vo. Lond. IB97 T le Author. 

'Villi' (William). Th�. 
Society and FellOW-} 

,hip 01 th e Inner lemple. An Address The Sub-Treasurer 

del ive red May 24, 1897. 4to. Lond. 1897 Inner T emple. 

Addz'/i(ms. 
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Bacrhyli,les. Poems. From a Papyrus in the British Museum. Edited by 

F. G. Ken)on. Bvo. Lond. 18<l? 7.16.63. 

Bentham (Jelemy). A Fragm ent on Govemment. Edited with a n Intro

duction by F. C. Montague. 8vo. Oxford, 1B91. 1.34.16. 

Ca\l1bJidi!� N>ltural H is tor y Series. Worms, Rot ifers, Po lyzoa : Flatworms 
,11 d Nesozoa, by F. W. Gamble; Nemertin es, by Miss L. Sheldon ; 

Thread·'\Vonns and Sagitta, by A. E. Sh iple y; Rotifers, by M arcus 

JI," tog; Polych aet Worms, by "\V. B. Ben ham; E arthworms and 

Lcerbes, by F. E. Beddard ; Gephyrea an d Phoron is, by A. E. Shipley; 

Polyzoa, by S. F. Harmer. Bvo. Lond. 1896. 3.26.39. 

__ Peri patus, hy Adam Sedgwick; Myr ia pods, by F. G. Sinclair; Insects, 

Part I., by Davit! Sharp. Bvo. Lond. 1895. 3.26.4°. 

Camelen Soc iet y. The Nicholas Papers. Conespo nd ence of Sir Edward 
Nicholas. E dit ed by G. F. ,\Varner. Vo!. Ill. July 16S5-Dec. 1656. 

Sm. 4to. Lond. 1897. 5.17.163. 
COl])'" Scriptorum Ecclesiasticorum Latinorum. Vo!. XXXII. S. Ambrosii 

Opera. Pars i. Fasc. 2. Ex recens. C. Schenkl. Bvo. Vindobonae, 

1897. 
-- Vo!. XXXVII. Flavii Josephi Opera ex Versione Latine. Edidit C. 

Bo)'sen. Pars vi. Bvo Vindobonae, 1898. 
Dictionary of Nationa l Biography. Edited by Sidney Lee. Vo!. LII. 

(Sbearman-Smirke). Bvo. Lond. 1B97. 7+52. 
Dictionary (New English) on Historical Pri nc ipl es. Edited by Dr J. A. H. 

Murray (Foi st y-Franldsh). 4to. Oxford, 1897. 
Engli'l) Dialect D ict iona ry. E dited by Jo sep h Wright. Part iv. (Caddle

Chuck). 4to. Oxford, 1897. 
Ganl�er (S. R.). History of the Commonwealth and Protectorate 1649-1660. 
n 

I
' o .  H. 1651-1654. 8vo. Lond. 1897. 5·37·54· 

a \: ell (J. 0.). The Jokes of t.he 
Cambridge Coffee·Houses in the 17th 

IT . . 
entlIlY· 12m o. Cambridge, 1841. AA.3·60. 

Cl 'LnJa l cl (A. L.). C or res po ndanc e des Reformateurs dan s les Pa ys de 

Hi, 
�ngue Fran Gaise. Tome IX. (1543 it 1544). 8vo. Bille, 1897. 9.35.68. 

t��I��l M5S. Commission. The MSS. of the R ight Hon. F. J. Savile 
t 

( Jambe, of O, berto n .  Bvo. Land. 1897. 
Uanl Met . 1 . . . 

and .�olla Scne s 1. G race Book A: co ntalm ng the Proctors' A ccou nt s 

Ed i to\ T' Records of the Uni v ersi t y of Cambridge for the y ears 1454-1488. 

Call1�� ISr the Cambrid ge An tiq uarian Soc iet y by S. M. Leathes. 8vo. 

�[ath . 97. 5.27.18. ematlca l Qt t' . f h 
. I . " 

l.uited b les Ions and SOlUtIOI1S (om t e "EducatIona TIm es. 

1897 6Y W. J. C. Mille r and D. Biddle. Vo!. LXVII. Bvo. Lond. 
. .IT·1I7. 
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Nicole (Jules). Le Laboureur de Menandre. Fragmenls inedits Sur Pa 
. 
d'E�ypte: 

dechiffres,
. 
traduits et co��, mel� tes.

. 
8�o. Bal� et ?elleve, ;� 

Pans University. Auctal1um Chartulalll UIlIVer,,(atls PanSlen!.,s. Eriide H. Denille et A. Chatelain. Tom. II: Liher Procurat<lrum Nat/lll�t 
Anglicanae (Alemanniae) ab '406-1466. 4to. Paris, 1897. 5 .39. 

OIlIS 
-- Ch."r(ula�ium Universitatis Parisiellsis. Tom. IV. 1394-1452. 4to. Pans, 189/. 5.39. 
Repton School Register, 1620-1894. Edited by F. C. Hipkins. 8vo. Lond 1895. 5.28.64. • 

Rolls Series. Calendar of State Papers (Domestic) of the Reign of Chades r Ad denda : March 1625 to JanualY 1649. Edited by the late W. n: Hamilton and S. C. Lomas. 8vo. Lond 1897. 5.3. 
-- Calendar.of St"te Papers, Dom.estic Series, December 1671 to May '7tb 1672. EdIted by F. H. B. Danlcll. 8vo. Lond. 1897. 5.3. 
Sedbergh School Register, 1546-1895. Privately pr£nted. 8vo. Leeds 1895. 5.28.63. , 

Thesaurus Syri acus. Edidit R. Payne Smith. Fasc. X. Pars i. fol. Oxonii, 1897. 
Whitaker's Almanack for 1898. Reference Table. 

Easkt Term, 

1898. 

THE AMATEUR ANTIQUARY. 
IV. 

"Phantom sound of blows descending, moan of an enemy massacred, 

1'h,\ntom wail of women and children, multitudinous agonies." 

Tmn;yJolt. 

ROM the gateway of Cilurnum we ride away 

southward; for time presses, and this route 

is somewhat easier than the road which 

follows the course of the Wall over the great 

basalt hills to the west. At first we cross the fertile, 

undulating strip of land which lies between the river 

and the western slope of the valley; just beyond the 

suburbs a few tombs stand by the wayside, and then the 

road passes between fields and gardens, which nestle 

snugly in this sheltered basin; for to the south the 

;alley is narrowed almost to a gorge, where the North 

yne chafes and frets his way over stubborn boulders 
and J' tt' 

. 
u mg ledges of rock, towards the WIde haughs 

where he and his fellow river are presently to join their 
Waters. 

l' Soon the road takes a sharp turn to the right, and 
��l11bS to the neck which joins the great wooded hill of 

.arden to the higher ground of the north: a few 
l111nute 1 s ater we find ourselves at the brow of the 

VOL. xx. LL 
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